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Abstract 

The development of forest-based biorefineries has the potential to both provide a source 

of sustainable, low carbon fuel and increase the value drawn from wood residues to help 

revitalize the forest sector.  There has been significant progress toward developing forest 

biorefining technologies, supported to some extent through government programs, though there 

are still several barriers to development.  Realization of commercial-scale facilities however, will 

likely be limited by logistical constraints associated with maintaining a consistent supply of 

woody feedstock and the high capital cost of constructing the facility. To address this issue, mill 

clusters with sufficient processing capacity were located and evaluated for their suitability to 

house a forest biorefinery.  Existing single-entity mill clusters in Canada were identified 

according to a set of criteria, and provide the basis for the analysis to determine feedstock supply 

costs and potential availability.  The optimal biorefinery sites within each cluster were identified 

using a transportation module developed for this study and evaluated according to other factors 

that would affect the suitability of the site for a large scale forest biorefinery, such as access to 

markets, other available feedstocks and energy sources.  There were four mill clusters identified 

in eastern Canada that have the potential to support a commercial forest biorefinery.  A facility 

that is centrally located within one of the identified clusters would expect to have a feedstock 

cost ranging from approximately $95 to $110 per odt.  A series of key informant interviews were 

carried out to further assess the cluster approach to forest biorefinery development.  Interviewees 

generally agreed that the identified locations could potentially support a commercial biorefinery 

and suggested there are currently significant volumes of underutilized wood in these regions.  

Forest biorefinery development in the cluster regions, especially where there is mixed forest, 

should be further pursued.  
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CHAPTER 1  Introduction 

1.1 Background 

 The vast and incredibly diverse Canadian forest has always been an important resource 

for the people of this land.  Before the advent of cheap fossil fuels, wood was the primary source 

of heat energy, in addition to being an important building material (Goldstein, 1978).  In the last 

century, however, the abundance and relative low cost of petroleum and natural gas has led to 

our society becoming dependent on fossil fuels for the production of the large majority of our 

energy.  Petroleum in particular, has become the dominant feedstock for chemicals as well as the 

production of important materials such as plastics.  The forest industry has remained important to 

the Canadian economy, almost exclusively as a producer of lumber, pulp and paper with only a 

small amount of wood still burned to produce heat or generate energy for industrial processes 

(Bradley and Blackburn, 2012).  In a few cases, by-products of the pulping process are utilized in 

manufacturing a very limited volume of chemicals (Magdzinski, 2006).  While much research 

has taken place over the last few decades - largely driven by various external factors, as 

described in the paragraphs that follow - no major commercial facilities have been developed to 

produce large amounts of emerging bioproducts from wood such as fuels, chemicals, or plastics.  

The first push for the development of wood-based fuels and chemicals was stimulated by 

the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) oil crisis in the mid-1970s.  

Rising oil prices and dwindling ‘cheap’ oil reserves generated new interest in renewable fuels 

and chemicals, which were seen as a way to offset high prices and increase future energy 

security, especially in oil importing countries (Wheals et al., 1999; Solomon et al., 2007).  In the 

1970s and 1980s, wood-based bioproducts such as fuels or chemicals were not able to compete 
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economically with their fossil-based counterparts, despite higher oil prices (Goldstein 1978). 

Furthermore, research into wood-based bioproducts slowed as oil prices dropped in the late 

1980s.  Interest rose again upon the signing of the Kyoto Protocol in 1997, with the prime 

impetus for wood-based fuels and chemicals switching to their perceived ability to reduce 

pollution and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and combat climate change (Galbe and Zacchi, 

2002).  The Canadian Climate Change Action Plan (2000) initiated a number of government 

programs aimed at the development of biofuels and other emissions-reducing and renewable 

energy technologies, including wood-based technologies (Bradley, 2010).  The Action Plan 2000 

also funded the production of an innovation roadmap for biofuels and bioproducts that laid out 

expectations and recommended actions for development in Canada. 

The perceived environmental advantage that wood-based products have over fossil-based 

products is linked to the renewable nature of the resource. Most of the carbon that is released 

from the biomass through production or use of bio-based products can be matched by carbon 

sequestered during regrowth of the forest resource (Cherubini et al., 2009; McKechnie et al., 

2011).  Forest feedstocks are seen to be more sustainable than most agriculture crop feedstocks 

because they do not compete with food for land, and because large volumes of forest biomass are 

already being generated as residue from harvest and processing operations (Canada, 2003).  

In the last decade, there has been a significant structural shift in traditional wood product 

markets that has caused many operations to shut down, and led those remaining in the industry to 

re-think their business model.  Many companies are realizing they must shift their focus to 

product and process innovation in order to remain competitive in the future (Levin et al., 2011; 

Saddler et al., 2012; CFS, 2013).  Traditionally, nearly half of Canada’s forest product export 

value has come from only three products: newsprint, softwood lumber and northern bleached 
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softwood kraft (NBSK) pulp - the paper industry’s benchmark grade of pulp used as 

reinforcement fibres in paper and tissue paper.  In the last five to ten years, the markets for these 

key forest products have declined significantly worldwide, severely affecting the Canadian forest 

industry.  From 2003 to 2009 the country’s forest sector lost 130,000 jobs and saw 455 mills 

close temporarily or permanently (CFS, 2013).  This is due to a combination of factors including: 

a 65 percent decline in the demand for newsprint in North America since 2000 as a result in the 

rise of information technology; the US housing market crash in 2006 that caused demand for 

softwood lumber to plummet; and a strong Canadian dollar which means that NBSK pulp and 

other key products are less competitive than they previously were in the global marketplace 

(CFS, 2013).  While traditional products remain important to the industry, they can no longer be 

relied on to carry the sector alone; diversification will be key to future success.   

There has been research recently into non-traditional wood products that can be produced 

alongside traditional products in order to expand the wood product portfolio and take advantage 

of new market opportunities.  The concept of sustainably processing biomass – including wood 

from forests - into a combination of biomaterials, biochemicals, biofuels, and energy has become 

known as the biorefinery concept (Cherubini, et al., 2009).  Somewhat analogous to petroleum 

refining, in a forest-based biorefining system trees are harvested to produce a high-value primary 

product (e.g. lumber) and residues are used to create a range of co-products, including materials 

(e.g. pulp, plastics, pharmaceuticals), chemicals (sugars, resins, platform chemicals), fuels 

(ethanol, wood pellets) or energy (heat, electricity).  Typically, these products are dictated by the 

highest return on investment based on market pricing, capital costs, and so on; the process can be 

repeated until all the residues have been used to their full potential, with heat or energy being the 

end product (Browne, et al., 2011).  Many of the intermediate products that could potentially be 
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created in a forest biorefinery (e.g. syngas or pyrolysis oil) can themselves be used for heat or 

energy production or be further refined into a fuel or other chemicals.  Because forestry in 

Canada is practiced extensively (over a large area), and the cost of transporting wet wood is high, 

a system where multiple, smaller-scale upstream pre-processing facilities feed a larger 

downstream biorefinery is likely to be most economical (Mabee, 2012).   

The biorefinery model fits well within the current sawmill-pulp mill structure of the 

forest industry.  Currently, across much of eastern Canada, whole logs are sent to sawmills 

(upstream) to be processed into high-value solid wood products. Wood chips and some residues 

from this stage are transported to a pulp mill (downstream) and used for pulp and paper 

manufacturing.  Unused residues at each point in the process are often used to generate heat and 

power within the facilities themselves (Browne et al., 2011).  Co-locating or integrating with 

existing facilities and making use of established transportation systems can reduce many of the 

costs associated with establishing a new biorefinery (Browne et al., 2012; Saddler et al., 2012; 

Benjamin et al., 2009; Towers, et al., 2007).  Existing facilities also tend to be located where 

there is a readily accessible wood supply, which is not likely utilized to its full potential at 

present in many regions.  So, while there are still some external climate and energy security-

related pressures to develop advanced forest biorefining technologies, there is also a push to 

innovate from within the forest sector in order for operations to remain profitable and to maintain 

jobs in rural, forest-dependent communities.  

The forest resource in Canada is massive, covering nearly half the country or close to 400 

million hectares. It is also incredibly diverse with very different forest conditions and species 

found in different regions from north to south and east-to-west.  This expansiveness and diversity 

creates both opportunities and challenges for advancing biorefining within the forest sector.  
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Opportunities lie in the fact that there is a large volume of wood available and systems and 

expertise to transport and process it.  However, the fact that there is so much forest also means 

that it has not been intensively managed in most regions and raw materials must be transported 

long distances. The lack of intensive management also means that there is an abundance of low-

quality, non-merchantable species in many forest regions that could be used as feedstock for a 

biorefinery (Levin et al., 2011; Alam et al., 2012).  Even within a region, forest composition can 

be diverse and developing a technology (or technologies) that maximizes the value extracted 

from all available wood is a challenge that requires knowledge of where the facility will be 

located.  

In practice, the products that can be derived from wood depend largely on its chemical 

composition.  Solid wood is composed of three natural polymers – cellulose, hemicellulose and 

lignin – which must be separated and refined to create value-added products.  Due to differing 

lignin and hemicellulose structures between hardwoods and softwoods, the separation (or 

hydrolysis) process also differs, with hardwood lignin being slightly easier to dissolve than 

softwood.  There are also various other materials, called extractives, found in wood that vary 

between species, again making certain species better suited to some processes than others 

(Goldstein, 1978).  These chemical and structural differences between species and the huge 

diversity in the Canadian forest means that there is no single biorefining technology or concept 

that makes sense for the entire Canadian forest sector but there are technologies that could work 

regionally.  A concept that might work well in the hardwood-dominated Acadian forest of 

southeastern Canada may not be at all optimal in the softwood-dominated boreal forest of the 

northern regions.  So while diversity in the Canadian forest creates opportunities for many new 

technologies to be developed and new markets to be explored, it also creates challenges in 
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choosing specific technologies to focus on bringing to commercial maturity (pers. comm., 

interviewee 4, see section 4.2.2).  It is most likely that future biorefineries will be designed 

around the wood resource they are drawing from and the markets that are accessible in the 

region. 

There has been private, academic and government investment into the research and 

development of forest biorefining technologies in Canada in the past decade.  This investment 

has been motivated by continually rising oil prices, a societal push to move away from 

dependence on fossil fuels, initiatives to reduce GHG emissions and a need for innovation within 

the forest sector.  Though there has been some progress made in advanced forest biorefining 

technologies, there is still no facility in Canada or internationally, that is classed as an advanced 

commercial-scale forest biorefinery.  Nor is there a facility that commercially produces biofuels 

from wood.  This thesis will explore in more detail the progress made in forest biorefining as 

well as opportunities and challenges for commercial-scale forest biorefineries in eastern Canada.  

Potential locations for development will also be identified and assessed.  Specific objectives are 

outlined below.  

1.2 Objectives 

i. Review the advances made in forest biorefining in Canada over the past decade and identify 

major barriers to commercialization.  

ii. Address the major recurring barrier of feedstock supply by identifying and assessing 

locations in eastern Canada with the feedstock, infrastructure and transport networks capable 

of supporting a commercial scale forest biorefinery. 
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iii. Evaluate the proposed approach to identify potential biorefinery locations and the locations 

identified through an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOTs) 

informed by a series of key informant interviews. 

1.3 Thesis Outline 

In chapter two, a review of forest biorefining in Canada from 2003-2013 is carried out.  A 

national bioproducts roadmap (Government of Canada, 2003) laid out the anticipated 

development of biorefining technologies over this period, which is compared to actual 

developments in the field. A review of federal and provincial policies that have worked to 

support forest biorefining over this time period is also presented and major barriers to future 

development and scale-up of technologies are identified.   

A recurring barrier identified in chapter two is that of feedstock supply.  To address this, 

chapter three identifies regions in eastern Canada that have the potential to provide feedstock 

volumes to support a large-scale forest biorefinery based on the location of existing clusters of 

lumber and pulp and paper operations.  A spreadsheet model is developed to determine the cost 

of transporting residues from sawmills to candidate biorefinery locations, co-located with 

existing mills, and the sites with the lowest feedstock costs are identified.  Other factors that may 

influence feedstock supply and that should be considered when deciding where to site a forest 

biorefinery are also discussed. 

Chapter four is based around a series of key informant interviews carried out to assess the 

candidate regions that were identified in Chapter 3, as well as the ‘single-entity cluster’ approach 

to forest biorefinery development suggested there.  Key informants were a mix of industry, 

government and academic experts in the field of forest biotechnologies, all with different 

backgrounds and areas of expertise.  The analysis is carried out using a SWOT (strengths, 
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weaknesses, opportunities and threats) framework.  Recommendations are made for next steps 

that should be taken toward commercializing biorefining within the clusters.  Chapter five 

summarizes the main findings and lays out next steps for future work.  
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CHAPTER 2 Progress in Canada’s forest-based bioeconomy, 2003-2013 

2.1 Canadian Innovation Roadmap (2003) 

 Biomass has the potential to reduce fossil inputs in a wide variety of common and 

specialty products. Though wood is most often thought of as a structural or paper product, it can 

also be processed and used as an input for a range of other products including, but not limited to, 

fuels, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, resins, fibres and electricity (Towers et al., 2007; Saddler et 

al., 2012).  These advanced properties of wood have been known for over a century, but because 

of the abundance and relative ease of processing oil, much more effort and funding has been put 

toward research and development of fossil-based products than bio-based products (Solomon et 

al., 2007).  Historically, traditional wood markets have been very strong in Canada, leaving little 

motivation to look to developing more advanced uses for the vast wood resource.  The signing of 

the Kyoto Protocol in 1997 stimulated the establishment of new climate change policies in many 

countries, including Canada.  Recognizing that Canada has a massive bio-resource base and 

well-established forest and agriculture sectors, development of bioproducts and bioenergy were 

supported as a way to reduce carbon emissions from, and dependence on fossil fuels.  At the start 

of the millennium, the Federal Government launched the Action Plan 2000 on Climate Change, 

which included targets for biofuel production and funding for renewable energy and other 

technologies that would decrease greenhouse gas emissions (Canada, 2000). 

 Funded by the Action Plan 2000, a working group was established in the early 

millennium to produce the first comprehensive plan to develop bioproducts in Canada, an 

Innovation Roadmap on Bio-based Feedstocks, Fuels and Industrial Products (Canada, 2003), 

hereafter referred to as the ‘Roadmap’.  There were a number of potential products, technologies 

and feedstocks outlined in the Roadmap and some recommendations for how to proceed with 
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development of biotechnologies.  Though multiple feedstock types were covered, the Roadmap 

identified forest and other cellulosic feedstocks as being increasingly important in Canada due to 

their abundance, improved environmental benefits over crop-based feedstocks, and perceived 

low cost.  At the time the Roadmap was published, the forest industry was still thriving and there 

was little urgency within the forest sector for product innovation or to find new uses for residues.  

Motivation for developing the forest bioeconomy was largely external, driven primarily by 

climate change policy, rising fuel prices and the fact that forest feedstocks do not compete with 

food.  While these external pressures have not disappeared, the situation within the forest sector 

has also dramatically changed in recent years.  There is a new sense of urgency to innovate 

within the forest sector, as the markets for traditional products, especially pulp and paper, have 

declined significantly since the peak in 2005 ( Levin et al., 2011; Browne et al., 2012; Saddler et 

al., 2012).   

This need for innovation in the forest industry, coupled with the push for low emissions 

technologies has led to significant advancements in the development of several novel wood-

based bio-products.  However, these advanced technologies have yet to be implemented on a 

large scale.  The objective of this paper is to review the progress in Canada’s forest-based 

bioeconomy in the decade since the Roadmap was published with an emphasis on how 

government programs and policies have helped, hindered or shaped development.   Progress is 

related back to the expected outcomes derived from the Roadmap.  Major barriers to the scale-up 

and commercialization of forest biorefining technologies are identified, as are gaps in existing 

policies. 
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2.1.1 Summary of the Roadmap  

 The overarching vision of the 2003 Roadmap was “to make Canada a leader in 

environmental and sustainable technologies through its natural advantage and to grow the 

economy while improving our environment and quality of life through the development and 

commercialization of industrial bioproducts and processes from our abundant biomass resource” 

(Government of Canada, 2003).  To produce the Roadmap, input was received from more than 

300 Canadians from industry, academia and government.  An industry-led steering committee 

collaborated to prepare the final report.  The report gives an overview of biomass availability, 

potential technologies, market opportunities and areas where political support should be focused 

to support the advancement of a Canadian bioeconomy.  There are also a number of short and 

long-term recommendations and action items aimed toward academics and those in government 

and industry that have a stake in the bioeconomy.   

All bio-based feedstocks are considered in the report but cellulosic feedstocks are 

identified as having great potential in the future.  Because cellulosic feedstocks are derived from 

waste streams (agriculture or forestry residues or unmerchantable wood), they have increased 

environmental benefits over crop-based feedstocks and do not require the same extensive land 

conversion and water use for their production.  Other studies published around the same time 

also suggest that the future success of the ethanol fuel industry will depend upon the successful 

commercialization of lignocellulosic technologies that utilize ‘low cost’ and low impact waste 

residues (Wheals et al., 1999; Galbe and Zacchi, 2002).  The forest is discussed as an incredibly 

important source of biomass for Canadians since nearly a quarter of our total land area is timber 

productive forest.  The energy content of this standing resource is equivalent to 69 times 
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Canada’s annual energy demand, giving an idea of the huge potential of the forest resource if it is 

managed sustainably (Government of Canada, 2003).  

There are a number of products identified in the Roadmap that could be derived from bio-

based feedstocks in the future and an estimate of market demand for some of the products is 

given.  Aside from ethanol, it is not clear in the report if any of the bioproducts mentioned are 

close to commercialization or if any are better suited than others to forest feedstocks. 

Biorefining, ‘the sustainable processing of biomass into a spectrum of marketable products 

(food, feed, materials, chemicals) and energy (fuels, power, heat)’ (Cherubini et al., 2009), was a 

relatively new concept at the time the Roadmap was published.  The benefits of integrating 

several processes and creating value-added products from waste streams, similar to oil refining, 

was starting to be recognized in the Roadmap and in other studies, but much of the focus of 

research was still on developing biofuels, specifically ethanol conversion technologies.  Further 

research and innovation was required to determine how to best take advantage of markets and 

minimize operating costs (Government of Canada, 2003; Galbe and Zacchi, 2002; Kadam et al., 

2002).  The focus of the Roadmap was primarily on the identification of potential bioproducts 

that could supplement fossil-based products, not so much on how the processes might be 

integrated into new or existing value chains, though this was an area recommended for future 

research. Interestingly, there was no discussion of heat or electricity derived from biomass, both 

of which are now considered to be key components of an integrated biorefinery and is currently 

often generated internally in forest operations to offset fossil energy inputs.  

 The Roadmap outlines a number of areas for investment of time and money and 

recommends specific action items oriented toward technology development, markets and 

institutions. An industry survey was performed as part of the roadmap process in which 
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challenges related to bioproduct development were identified.  These challenges are compared to 

barriers cited in more recent surveys. The key targets, action items and barriers from the 

Roadmap that pertain to advancing the forest bioeconomy are summarized in the following 

review and will be used as the basis for a discussion of progress made in the forest-based 

biorefining in the last decade.  The review examines key technological advances and growth in 

the bioproduct industry as well as federal and provincial policies and programs that influence 

forest bioeconomy development and the barriers that constrain it. 

A set of expected outcomes (EO), as well as a list of action items, can be gleaned from 

the roadmap document, as described below.  The outcomes were for the most part non-specific, 

although two measurable outcomes were stated.  The action items put forth in the Roadmap are 

the culmination of several workshops, studies and surveys carried out by the working groups.  As 

part of this review, expected outcomes and key action items identified in the Roadmap (and 

specific to forest biorefining) are re-visited.  The extent to which recommended actions have 

been carried out as well as their effectiveness in terms of advancing forest biorefining will be 

discussed in the summary of progress below.  

2.1.2 Roadmap goals 

 Meet targets for biofuel production: The first expected outcome of the Roadmap was to 

meet hard targets for biofuel production.  As established by the CCAP 2000, Canada would 

increase the production of bio-based ethanol from 200 million litres in 2001 to 1.4 billion litres 

in 2010, and increase the production of biodiesel from essentially zero to 500 million litres in the 

same time period.   

Achieve reduction in system costs:  The second expected outcome was a decrease in the 

cost of technologies and systems for harvesting and converting biomass of at least 50 percent by 
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2010. Action items related to this goal include: (1) improving biochemical separation and 

conversion technologies to achieve better economies, including higher fuel yield and greater co-

product stream opportunities; and (2) development of high-yield industrial crops and forest 

plantations.    

Achieve commercial-scale advanced biofuel production:  A third expected outcome, 

not made explicit in the Roadmap but implicit in wording, is the goal of achieving commercial-

scale cellulosic ethanol production by 2010, based on having the first commercial plant 

operational between 2006 and 2010  (Government of Canada, 2003).  It is clear from the 

language used in the Roadmap that cellulose-based biomass was expected to be the primary 

source of future biofuels.  Today, cellulosic ethanol is only one of a range of advanced biofuels 

which are currently being pursued, and thus a range of these fuels are considered in this thesis 

(Saddler et al., 2012).  Action items related to this goal include: (1) undertaking a policy review 

to identify inequities in the competitive environment in key areas such as energy pricing, product 

standard development, and incentives for other forms of energy and competing products; and (2) 

reforming existing policy to improve coordination amongst government departments and help 

consumers and corporations understand biorefinery concepts. 

Develop marketable bioproducts:  A fourth expected outcome, again not made explicit, 

is the goal of generating marketable lignin-based products and other platform chemicals by 2010.  

Action items linked to this goal included:  (1) establishing a Canadian bioproducts database 

linking biomass feedstocks, from both forest and agriculture sources, to products and consumers 

by region; (2) opening of government procurement to create an immediate market for 

bioproducts; (3) improving biochemical separation and conversion technologies to increase flow 

of biomass to co-product streams; (4) improving access to major markets and product standards; 
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and (5) creating a BioProducts Industry Council with representation from public, private and 

academic communities to provide advice to the Minister of Industry and improve synergies.  

Invest in advanced R&D programs:  The fifth expected outcome was the development 

of an advanced R&D program dedicated to supporting the emerging bioproducts sector.  The 

Roadmap clearly identified the need for both public and private investments in bioproduct 

research and development to create commercial benefits and increased productivity (Government 

of Canada, 2003). The Roadmap stressed that existing programs to support research and 

development should be strengthened, and that an emphasis for future investment be put on 

commercialization efforts.  Action items related to this goal included:  (1) more research and data 

mapping on eco-industrial clusters to identify synergies amongst local companies, universities 

and government laboratories; and (2) investing in human resources in order to address skill 

shortages and to make students aware of emerging opportunities in this field. 

2.2 EO1 – Progress toward biofuel production targets 

Ethanol production increased rapidly in Canada between 2003 and 2010, reaching the 

Roadmap target of 1.4 billion litres annually (NRCan, 2012a).  As of 2013, ethanol production 

capacity has reached just shy of two billion litres annually ("Plant locations", 2013).  Though 

there are two cellulosic or second-generation facilities under construction that will use forest 

waste or municipal solid waste as feedstock, all commercial ethanol production currently is first-

generation, using a food crop (i.e. corn or wheat) as the feedstock (“Plant locations”, 2013).  The 

Canadian biodiesel industry did not enjoy the same rapid growth as the ethanol industry and by 

2010 biodiesel production capacity had reached only 25 percent of its target of 500 million litres, 

or approximately 140 million litres annually (NRCan, 2012a).  Production capacity has reached 

342 million litres a year as of 2013. This is still shy of the Roadmap target, but there are three 
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facilities under construction that will bring the total biodiesel production capacity to 724 million 

litres annually (“Plant locations”, 2013).  Yellow grease and canola oil are the primary 

feedstocks for biodiesel; there are not yet any facilities that use wood as a feedstock. 

2.2.1 Federal policies to increase biofuel production 

There has been considerable government support over the last decade (summarized in 

Appendix 1) to catalyze the development of a biofuel industry in Canada and meet the 

production targets set out in the CCAP.  At the time the Roadmap was written, there were two 

programs in place to support ethanol production, but none to support biodiesel.  The first was an 

exemption from the federal excise gasoline tax of $0.10 per litre that was imposed on fossil-

based fuels, which had little impact on the development of the ethanol industry (Walburger et al., 

2006).  The other was the Ethanol Expansion Program (EEP), launched in 2003, which offered 

funding in the form of partial financing and repayable loans to go toward the construction of 

ethanol plants (NRCan, 2012a).   

The EEP was very successful in terms of increasing ethanol production capacity.   A total 

of 9 corn and wheat-based ethanol plants, with a combined capacity of 942 million liters 

annually, were constructed under the EEP (NRCan, 2012a).  Because the program did not 

distinguish between first- and second-generation ethanol, nor did it set a limit on the amount of 

funding that could go toward first-generation, all added capacity was first-generation.  Despite 

the added benefits and the expectation of having a commercial scale cellulosic ethanol facility 

operational by 2010, first-generation technologies were proven and could be rolled out in the 

short timelines established in the program.  The conversions process for crop-based feedstocks is 

also significantly less complex and less expensive than for cellulosic feedstocks and first-

generation facilities received all the funding.  
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To further support the development of an ethanol industry in Canada, the federal 

government passed a Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) in 2006 as a part of the Clean Air Act (Bill 

C-30).  The RFS mandates there to be five percent ethanol and two percent biodiesel 

(approximately 2.2 BLY and 600 MLY respectively) in Canada’s gasoline mix by 2010 

(Bacovsky et al., 2009) but with no requirement for domestic production or cellulosic content.  

Shortly following the announcement of the RFS, there were also new incentive programs 

introduced aimed to increase biofuel production in Canada.  

In 2007 the EcoEnergy for Biofuels (EcoEBF) program was announced which provided 

biofuel producers with a maximum incentive of $0.10/L for ethanol and $0.20/L for biodiesel 

(depending on market conditions and production levels) for the first three years and declining 

thereafter until the incentive is ceased in 2017 (Bradley, 2010).  The target was to produce large 

enough quantities of biofuels domestically to fulfill the RFS mandate.  Now closed to new 

applicants, a total of 33 contribution agreements were signed under EcoEBF, only one of which 

was for a cellulosic facility; Enerkem’s five million litre demonstration plant.  The capacity 

signed under the EcoEBF is very close to the target for ethanol and biodiesel, totaling 1.81 

billion litres and 507 million litres respectively (NRCan, 2012a).  While these programs certainly 

helped to establish an ethanol industry in Canada, they did little to advance the development of 

forest-based fuels, as again, there was no requirement for any portion of the fuels to be non-crop-

based and no restriction on imports.  As a result, the proven and less expensive technology was 

favoured.  Additionally, there were two other federal funding programs introduced, the 

EcoAgriculture Biofuels Capital initiative (EcoABC) and the Biofuels Opportunities for 

Producers Initiative (BOPI), which provided capital and producer incentives specifically for 

agriculture producers, giving even more of an advantage to first-generation biofuels. 
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2.2.2 Provincial policies to support biofuel production 

Several provinces have also introduced renewable fuel mandates and funding programs in 

order to promote the production of ethanol.  The most common types of funding programs 

introduced by the provinces are producer credits and fuel tax exemptions. Table 2.1 summarizes 

the mandates and incentives for both ethanol and biodiesel that have been employed at the 

provincial level.  Unlike the federal mandate, which has no domestic production requirement, 

many of the provincial mandates and incentives require the fuel be produced within the province.  

While Quebec does not have an official regulation, the province did have a target to include 5% 

cellulosic ethanol produced in the province in their fuel mix by 2012.  Quebec was the only 

province to specify a target for cellulosic ethanol, while again, most other provincial policies and 

programs worked to support the development of first-generation production capacity. 

Table	  2.1:	  Provincial	  mandates	  and	  incentives	  for	  biofuels	  

Province	  
Renewable	  Fuel	  Standard	  (%)	  

Production	  incentive	  (¢/L)	  	  
(producer	  credita	  or	  tax	  exemptionb)	  

Ethanol	   Biodiesel	   Ethanol	   Biodiesel	  
BC	   5	   4	   tax	  exemption	  discontinued	  in	  2010	  
AB	   5	   2	   9-‐14	  a	   9-‐14	  a	  
SK	   7.5	   2	   10	  b	   13	  a	  
MB	   8.5	   2	   10	  b	   14	  a	  
ON	   5	   n/a	   n/a*	   14.3	  b	  
QC	   5%	  cellulosic**	   n/a	   18.5	  b	   16	  b	  
NS	   n/a	   n/a	   n/a	   15	  b	  

 Sources: Bradley (2010); Evans (2013) 
 *OEGF provides support for ethanol but Ontario has no ongoing producer incentive 
 ** Target only, not mandate 

 
Other provincial programs have provided capital and operating grants for biofuel projects.  

The Ontario Ethanol Growth Fund (OEGF), for example, delivered through the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Food, was successful in building ethanol capacity but was fully subscribed with 

first generation biofuel projects (Ontario, 2007).  There was also the Saskatchewan Biofuels 

Investment Opportunity (SaskBIO) that provided companies with funding for the construction or 
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expansion of ethanol plants with at least five percent farmer-community investment, again 

supporting only first generation projects (Saskatchewan, 2008).   

2.3 EO2 – Reduction in system costs 

Over the past decade research on advanced biofuels, such as cellulosic ethanol, has 

resulted in more efficient conversion technologies and reduced costs in specific areas. For 

example, the cost of enzymes was reduced 90 percent between 2001 and 2005 (Stephen et al., 

2012), then another 72 percent between 2008 and 2012 (Gomez, 2013).  However during the 

same time period, much has been learned about the true cost to supply large-scale facilities with 

forest biomass and feedstock cost estimates have increased significantly (Gnansounou and 

Dauriat, 2010).  Accordingly, the estimated cost per litre to produce cellulosic ethanol has 

remained relatively steady over the last decade at approximately $0.90/L, with the majority of 

the cost resulting from feedstocks and capital cost while enzyme cost has become less important 

over time (Galbe and Zachi, 2002; Gnansounou and Dauriat, 2010; Stephen et al., 2012; Gomez, 

2013).  There has been considerable research into high yield energy crops and plantations to 

provide cellulosic feedstock, however energy crop production has not been widely adopted nor 

has it led to system cost reductions, as the cost of establishment is substantial and the risk high.  

The cost to produce corn ethanol, on the other hand, has been reduced by approximately 50 

percent since 2003, achieving the system cost reduction goal outlined in the Roadmap.  In 2003 

the cost to produce ethanol from corn and wheat was approximately $0.60/L and was reduced to 

closer to $0.30/L by 2010 as a result of technological learning and increases in the scale of 

production (Stephen et al., 2012; NRCan, 2012a).  The lower cost of production of first 

generation ethanol and significant cost reductions over the last decade have made it very difficult 

for cellulosic ethanol to compete without added government support.  The relatively high cost to 
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produce advanced biofuels has also led to an interest in developing several complimentary 

products in a biorefinery as opposed to just biofuels.  There is also a focus on integrating new 

technologies into existing industries, such as the forest industry, in order to reduce costs 

(Bacovsky et al., 2013).  Several co-product opportunities are being explored but have not been 

commercialized.   

2.4 EO3 - Progress towards commercial advanced biofuel production 

Though the process to produce biofuels from cellulosic feedstocks is significantly more 

complex than the conversion process for starch-based feedstocks, there is interest in developing 

cellulosic biofuels (including ethanol, biodiesel and other fuels) over first generation biofuels 

because cellulosic feedstocks do not compete with food crops or require arable land for 

production (Wheals et al., 1999; Galbe and Zacchi, 2002; Solomon et al., 2007).  Cellulosic 

feedstock, because it is generally a byproduct of other processes and does not compete with food 

for land, also has increased environmental benefits and was thought to have a lower cost 

compared to corn or wheat.  It was predicted early in the millennium that the use of 

lignocellulosic feedstock would be necessary to produce large volumes of low-cost ethanol in the 

future (Wheals et al., 1999; Solomon et al., 2007).  The expectation a decade ago, also evident in 

the Roadmap, was that commercial cellulosic ethanol facilities would be in operation by 2010 

and that a signifiant portion of ethanol production would be from cellulosic feedstock (Canada, 

2003).  However, this expctation has not been realized.  

In order to achieve this expected outcome, it was sugested that a policy review be 

undertaken and policies reformed to level the playing field with other energy sources, improve 

coordination amongst government departments and research agencies, and change consumer and 

corporate culture to understand the biorefinery concept.  While there has been no official policy 
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review, nor a clear direction set for the development of biofuels or bioenergy, there has been 

support from the federal and some provincial governments in Canada over the last decade to 

support the development of biofuels and help them to compete with fossil fuels.  These programs 

have been reasonably successful in facilitating the commercial production of starch-based 

biofuels. However, as of 2013, there are still no commercial scale cellulosic biofuel facilities in 

operation, though there has certainly been progress toward the commercialization of advanced 

biofuels in Canada over the last decade. The following sections outline industry advancements, 

as well as government policies and programs that have supported advanced biofuel production. 

2.4.1 Advanced ethanol and biodiesel  

 There are two main pathways for the conversion of cellulosic material to ethanol, 

biochemical and thermochemical, both of which have been researched extensively over the last 

decade and have potential in the context of the Canadian forest industry.  The biochemical 

platform is less technologically complex and works efficiently with green, never-dried 

feedstocks, making it lower cost than thermochemical conversion and better suited to smaller-

scale operations.  The thermochemical platform utilizes dry, compacted and slightly more 

heterogeneous feedstocks and has a higher capital cost.  Thus, it benefits more from economies 

of scale and is better suited to large-scale operations (Mabee, 2012; Saddler et al., 2012).  

Existing pulp and paper mills could potentially be retrofitted to carry out either conversion 

platform.  Existing technology in pulp and paper mills is generally pre-disposed to the 

thermochemical route, which builds on existing expertise in combustion, gasification and 

pyrolysis, however the scale of existing facilities may be better suited to biochemical processes 

(Saddler et al., 2012; Mabee, 2013). 
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 There was a report published this year (2013) by the IEA Task 39 on Bioenergy that 

provides detailed information on the status of advanced biofuel facilities and technologies 

globally as of 2012 (Bacovsky et al., 2013).  In Canada, both biochemical and thermochemical 

technologies are being tested at the pilot and demonstration-scale level using various cellulosic 

feedstocks as summarized in Table 2.2.  In Edmonton, AB Enerkem has a commercial scale plant 

under construction and another is planned in partnership with GreenField Ethanol that will each 

use a thermochemical process to produce 38 million litres annually of cellulosic biofuels from 

municipal solid waste (MSW) and other industrial, commercial and construction waste.  These 

planned facilities are relatively small in comparison to first generation ethanol plants but they 

utilize material that would otherwise be sent to landfill and are a significant advancement in the 

development of commercial next generation biofuels in Canada (Canada, 2011a).  

 Forest feedstocks can also be converted to diesel fuel through thermal conversion 

processes such as fast pyrolysis or through gasification and catalytic conversion processes such 

as Fischer Tropsch (Browne et al., 2012).  Both processes are capable of accepting a wide variety 

of low quality (but clean) biomass.  These biodiesel conversion technologies are well suited to 

the forest sector but are expensive and not well established for woody feedstocks (Browne et al., 

2012).  However, advancements are being made.  In late 2012, a project was announced that 

would produce biodiesel from forest feedstock.  Cellufuel, a Nova Scotia based company, has 

announced a plan to build a demonstration plant with an output of one million litres per year.  

The plant will be located in the new Innovacorp Forestry Innovation Centre, which is being 

created in the idled Bowater-Mersey pulp mill in Brooklyn, Nova Scotia.  The company also 

hopes to establish a larger, 20 MLY facility in eastern Canada by 2014 and to scale-up to ten 

plants, producing 200 ML of biodiesel annually in the next five to six years (Moreira, 2013).  
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Specific details of the process are not yet publicly available but it is reported to be 80 percent 

efficient in conversion of wood to diesel (Moreira, 2013).  

Table	  2.2:	  Pilot,	  demonstration	  and	  commercial	  scale	  second-‐generation	  ethanol	  facilities	  in	  Canada	  	  
Company	  
(Location)	  

Start-‐up	  
year	  

Scale	  
(MLY)	  

Feedstocks	   Process	   Product(s)	  

Tembec	  
(Temiscaming,	  QC)	  

1991*	  	  
Demo	  
(17)	  

Softwood	  chips	   Thermochemical	  
Specialty	  cellulose,	  
food	  ethanol,	  energy	  

Enerkem	  
(Sherbrooke,	  QC)	  

2003	  
Pilot	  
(n.s.)	  

MSW,	  many	  other	  test	  
feedstocks	  

Thermochemical	  
Ethanol,	  methanol,	  
various	  chemicals	  

Iogen	  
(Ottawa,	  ON)	  

2004	  
Demo	  
(1-‐2)	  

Agriculture	  residues	  &	  
hardwood	  chips	  

Biochemical	   Ethanol,	  electricity	  

Lignol	  
(Burnaby,	  BC)	  

2009	  
Pilot	  	  
(n.s.)	  

Soft	  &	  hardwood	  residue	   Biochemical	   Ethanol,	  lignin	  

Enerkem	  
(Westbury,	  QC)	  

2009	  
Demo	  
(5)	  

Used	  electricity	  poles	   Thermochemical	  
Syngas,	  methanol,	  
ethanol,	  chemicals	  

Woodland	  Fuels	  
(Sarnia,	  ON)	  

2013	  
Pilot	  
(0.75)	  

Wood	  waste	  &	  other	  
cellulosic	  biomass	  

Thermochemical	   Ethanol	  

Enerkem	  
(Edmonton,	  AB)	  

2014**	  
Commercial	  	  
(38)	  

Non-‐compostable	  MSW	   Thermochemical	  
Syngas,	  methanol,	  
ethanol,	  chemicals	  

Enerkem	  &	  
Greenfield	  
(Varennes,	  QC)	  

Planned	  
Commercial	  	  
(38)	  

Industrial/commercial	  
waste,	  construction	  debris	  

Thermochemical	  
Syngas,	  methanol,	  
ethanol,	  chemicals	  

Source: Bacovsky et al. (2013) 
*With several upgrades and added processes since including biogas (2006) and Cogen (2013) 
** Construction nearing completion as of October 2013; will initially produce methanol 

2.4.2 Federal policies to support advanced ethanol and biodiesel 

As outlined above, most programs developed to support the development of biofuels 

ended up supporting only first-generation biofuels.  There is one federal initiative that is intended 

specifically for second-generation biofuels and is accepting applications until 2017 (Lane, 2012).  

The Sustainable Development Technology Canada (SDTC) NextGen Biofuels fund is a $500M 

fund introduced in 2007 that provides support for first-of-kind commercial demonstration 

facilities that produce advanced biofuels (not necessarily ethanol) and co-products.  The 

NextGen Biofuels fund is meant to bridge the gap between pilot projects and market roll-out of 

new technologies by funding the start-up of large-scale demonstration plants that use unproven, 
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but potentially more sustainable, next generation technologies to produce biofuels (Canada, 

2011).   

The fund was initially designed with Iogen in mind, a company close to commercializing 

their ‘NextGen’ technology for ethanol from wheat straw, however Iogen was never able to show 

a feedstock aggregation strategy and plans fell through (Lane, 2012).  There have been several 

applicants since but only one project, the joint venture project between Enerkem and GreenField 

(Vanerco) in Varennes, Quebec using MSW as a feedstock, has received funding.  This indicates 

that most second-generation ethanol technologies are not ready to be scaled-up for commercial 

production and cannot produce large quantities of biofuels economically.  

Next generation ethanol and biodiesel are also eligible for funding under several broader 

programs that have been introduced to support various stages of development of renewable 

energy and GHG reducing technologies.  However, the funding was generally awarded to 

projects developing biorefineries, drop-in fuels, co-products and intermediates, as opposed to 

ethanol or biodiesel. These programs are discussed in section 2.4.5. 

2.4.3 Provincial policies to support advanced ethanol and biodiesel 

 Like the federal programs, most provincial programs supported the development of first-

generation biofuel facilities that could begin large-scale production of biofuels in the near-term. 

However, the Quebec government, more than any other provincial government, has encouraged 

efforts to build advanced biofuel capacity and has established a target for cellulosic biofuel 

production in the province.  As well, two of the six pilot and demonstration facilities and one of 

the two commercial scale advanced biofuel plants in the country are located in Quebec and have 

received substantial funding from the province.  There is also funding available in Quebec for 

traditional ethanol plants to convert to using advanced feedstocks, though this fund has not yet 
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been used (Québec, 2011).  British Columbia’s Liquid Fuels from Biomass Program, delivered 

through the Ministry of Development also had a priority of converting softwood to ethanol.  

Approximately a third of the available funding was awarded to Lignol for production runs at 

their pilot plant (“Lignol”, 2009).  One other project using woody biomass to produce ethanol 

received funding, while the other six were biodiesel projects (Evans, 2013).  It is worth noting 

that nearly all the second-generation facilities in Table 2.1 received significant provincial 

support, suggesting that additional funding on top of what is available federally, is required to 

develop advanced biofuel facilities and the amount of funding that provinces are willing, and 

able, to provide may play an important role in the decision of where to locate such a facility 

(Enerkem, 2013; Evans, 2013).   

Some provinces (Alberta and BC) have developed bioenergy strategies, which favour 

development of second-generation biofuels and the use of forest residues as a feedstock.  The 

strategies include goals for bioenergy development as well as funding programs for biofuels and 

electricity (Alberta, 2006; MEMPR, 2008) .  Alberta’s 9 Point Bioenergy Plan also includes 

support for the development of integrated biorefineries.  Quebec has a Forest Biomass Action 

Plan, which is a strategy for adding value to forest biomass and includes targets and funding for 

new value-added technologies including heat, power, fuels and advanced building products 

(Cote, 2009).  However, the lack of a national strategy on biofuels and bioproducts has led to 

research efforts that lack coordination and direction and relatively slow progress in the 

development of market-ready bio-technologies, especially more complex second generation 

technologies (Cobden, 2013). 
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2.4.4 Drop-in fuels and intermediates 

Because of the complexity and high production cost of advanced biofuels, competition 

with first generation ethanol and blending restrictions (maximum of 10% with regular gasoline), 

there has been growing interest in the last few years in developing drop-in biofuels from 

cellulosic feedstocks.  Unlike ethanol, drop-in fuels are chemically identical to their petroleum 

counterparts and are compatible with existing refining and distribution infrastructure.  As a 

result, there is increased market potential and reduced production and distribution costs 

associated with drop-in biofuels (Halog and Bortsie-aryee, 2013).   

There is also interest in developing intermediate products to use as feedstock for large-

scale biorefineries.  Intermediates are partially processed or condensed biomass products that can 

either be used as a stationary biofuel for energy production, or be further processed into various 

fuels (e.g. FT diesel, jet fuel, hydrogen, ethanol) or chemicals (e.g. methanol, organic acids, 

ammonia) (Cherubini, 2010).  Several projects have investigated means of increasing the density 

and homogeneity of biomass in order to reduce feedstock transportation costs and allow for 

feedstock from multiple sources to be used, thereby enabling conversion efficiency and 

improving economies of scale for biorefineries (Mabee, 2010; Cherubini, 2010).  In the mean 

time, the intermediate products created also have intrinsic value.  

Biodiesel produced from forest feedstock through gasification or the Fischer Tropsch 

method is an example of a drop-in fuel, as it is chemically identical to petroleum-based diesel 

fuel. This differs from most biodiesel currently being produced from soy oil, animal fats and 

canola, which is similar to diesel but cannot utilize the same refining infrastructure (Browne et 

al., 2012).  Other examples of drop-in fuels being investigated include syngas (synthetic natural 

gas), bio-butanol and jet fuel.  Syngas, produced through gasification of biomass, has potential as 
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both a drop-in fuel and an intermediate, as it can be upgraded and added directly to a natural gas 

pipeline, used as a stationary biofuel to produce energy or further refined into several different 

fuels or chemicals (Wising and Stuart, 2006; Cherubini, 2010;).  Pyrolysis oil, or bio-oil, is a 

precursor to syngas and is also being studied as a potential intermediate product.  Because the 

production of bio-oil is relatively simple (compared to other biofuels) and a high degree of 

densification is achieved, there is interest in creating several small-scale or even mobile pyrolysis 

facilities, located in the forest or at sawmills. These facilities would produce bio-oil on site to be 

transported to a larger, more centralized petroleum or biorefinery (Mabee, 2012).  This would 

reduce transport costs and help to increase the scale of a biorefinery but so far the technology has 

not been demonstrated to be efficient at the necessary scale (pers. comm. interviewee 8, see 

section 4.2.2).  

Wood pellets are another example of an intermediate product but they are not easily 

integrated into a petroleum refinery and there is currently a very minimal domestic market for 

pellets.  There have been several wood pellet plants constructed in Canada recently, but nearly 

all the pellets are shipped to Europe where energy prices are higher and consumers are willing to 

pay a higher price for pellets than consumers in Canada (Gray and Evans, 2012).  

2.4.5 Policies to support drop-in fuels and intermediates 

There have been several funding programs managed by the Office of Energy Research 

and Development (OERD) that support the activities of the Canadian Biomass Innovation 

Network (CBIN) and thus the development of non-ethanol biofuels and intermediates. The goal 

of CBIN is to support the development of a sustainable bioeconomy by ensuring the availability 

of knowledge, technology and enabling policy (Canada, 2011b).  Two programs introduced 

shortly after the publication of the Roadmap that support the activities of CBIN in the 
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development of biotechnology and bioenergy systems are the Technology and Innovation 

Research and Development (T&I R&D) Biotechnology Program and the Program of Energy 

Research and Development, Bio-based Energy Systems and Technologies (PERD-BEST).  Both 

agriculture and forest-based research and technologies were supported and just under half of the 

projects funded utilized or researched forest feedstocks (Canada, 2012).  These programs were 

open to virtually all biotechnologies including biofuels, electricity, heat, chemicals and other 

bioproducts, and there were a wide variety of projects funded.  Several research projects to 

quantify and locate forest biomass received funding as well as a number of projects studying fast 

growing trees such as poplar and willow to use as a feedstock for biorefining.  There were also 

projects funded that looked broadly at developing the forest biorefinery concept, while others 

looked more specifically at technologies to convert lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose to various 

biochemical fuels and materials.  Very few, if any, of these CBIN-directed projects were focused 

on developing stand-alone wood-to-ethanol or diesel technologies or facilities.  

There were two more programs released under the EcoEnergy brand that supported CBIN 

activities, the EcoEnergy Technology Initiative (EcoETI) in 2008 and the EcoEnergy Innovation 

Initiative (EcoEII) in 2011, both of which provided funding for clean and renewable energy 

technologies and included bioenergy as one of several target areas.  Projects that received 

funding from these programs generally used cellulosic feedstocks as opposed to starch-based and 

looked at developing non-ethanol technologies such as bio-oil and bioproducts.  Some projects 

also looked at developing the forest biorefinery concept and integrating new products into 

existing operations (NRCan, 2013).  

One of the projects funded by EcoEII is the construction of a demonstration plant in 

Sherbrooke, QC that converts lignin, a byproduct of the pulping process and of ethanol 
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conversion, to bio-jet fuel (NRCan, 2013).  Another project demonstrates the conversion of wood 

waste to syngas that could then potentially be fed into a natural gas pipeline. There is also a 

demonstration plant in Renfrew, Ontario operated by Ensyn that was commissioned in 2007 to 

test the conversion of various non-food feedstocks to a type of bio-oil called Rapid Thermal 

Processing (RTP) liquid (Ensyn, 2012).  The nature of the projects overseen by CBIN reflects the 

general shift from a focus on developing large stand alone biofuel facilities, as funded by earlier 

biofuel programs, to developing other higher-value, more versatile and more compatible biofuels 

and products using non-food feedstocks. 

2.5 EO4 - Developing marketable bioproducts 

Recent studies have concluded that stand-alone cellulosic biofuel facilities that utilize a 

forest-based feedstock will have difficulty competing economically with crop-based biofuels in 

the near future, further highlighting the importance of developing marketable bioproducts that 

can be produced alongside traditional products and biofuels in an integrated forest biorefinery 

(Browne et al., 2012; Stephen et al., 2012).  In a forest biorefinery, integrated facilities (or 

clusters of facilities) would produce high-value co-products, such as chemicals or 

pharmaceuticals, alongside traditional forest products.  The leftover low-quality residues would 

then be used to produce fuel or energy, thereby maximizing the value derived from the wood 

resource (Browne et al., 2012; Saddler et al., 2012).  There is ongoing research being carried out 

on several different bioproducts that could be integrated into existing forest operations as a first 

step in the development of integrated biorefineries. (Browne et al., 2012; Krigstin et al., 2012). 

There are many possible products traditionally produced from oil derivatives that could 

instead be derived from wood as co-products in a biorefinery, including but not limited to: 

adhesives, lubricants, paints, inks, cosmetics, fragrances and flavours, pharmaceuticals, 
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fertilizers, automotive and aerospace composites, membranes, textiles and plastics.  The markets 

for these products are smaller than for ethanol and other biofuels, which are commodity 

products, but they are of higher value (Browne et al., 2012).  The commercialization and 

integration of emerging biotechnologies into existing forest operations will improve profitability 

in the forest sector and will provide the necessary experience to move toward the development of 

commercial scale integrated biorefineries with fuel as the central commodity product (Industry 

Canada, 2007).  

There is currently a lot of interest in creating value added products from lignin.  Lignin is 

a byproduct of both the pulping process and the cellulosic ethanol conversion process and is 

often combusted to generate energy to drive these processes.  However, if some of the lignin is 

extracted and further processed, there is an opportunity to generate significant additional revenue 

(Industry Canada, 2007; Browne et al., 2012).  For example, lignin can be used as a substitute for 

carbon black used in rubber tires or to replace the phenol in phenol-formaldehyde resins used in 

wood-based laminates and potentially to replace other resins as well.  Lignin can also be used as 

a source for several aromatic chemicals and as a feedstock for many chemical intermediates. 

Some of these technologies are forecasted to be ready for commercialization in the next year or 

two and are currently being demonstrated at a small scale (Bacovsky et al., 2013).  

Cellulose can be purified and used in a number of applications to add strength and 

stiffness to products.  Tembec has been operating a biorefinery in Temiscaming, QC since the 

1990s that produces specialty cellulose and a number of co-products including lignosulfonates 

and food grade ethanol ("Cellulose", 2013).  A portion of the cellulose in wood is made up of 

cellulose nanocrystals, which can now be extracted and used in an even wider variety of 

applications.  The process to create nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC) is nearing 
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commercialization and in 2012 a demonstration plant was commissioned in Windsor, QC as a 

joint venture by FPInnovations and Domtar ("Celluforce", 2012).   

Hemicelluloses are a byproduct of the aforementioned cellulose purification process as 

well as some pulping processes in which the pulp is not destined for papermaking and must be 

purified, such as for dissolving pulp (Browne et al., 2012). Though more research is required for 

hemicellulose conversion technologies to reach maturity, there are many possible products that 

could be created, most with relatively small markets but high in value.  Examples of products 

from hemicellulose include chemicals such as furfural, xylitol and butanol, a potential drop-in 

fuel (Browne et al. 2012).  For all of the bioproducts under investigation, stand-alone facilities 

will not be profitable.  Manufacturing of these value-added products will instead be integrated 

into existing forest operations and eventually into integrated forest biorefineries (Bradley and 

Blackburn, 2012; Browne et al., 2012; Saddler et al., 2012).  There has also been research into 

improving the pulping and chemical separation process to extract portions of the fibre (e.g. 

lignin, hemicellulose) that can be used to create co-products (Huang et al., 2010). 

2.5.1 Policies to support bioproduct development 

There are few federal programs that specifically support bioproduct development. For the 

most part, the funding is part of broader technology development programs and the level of 

support is less than that which is available for biofuels and bioenergy.  Bioproduct projects were 

eligible for funding under SDTC’s Technology Fund that funded pilot and late stage 

development clean technology projects.  The only technologies utilizing forest biomass that 

received funding were two advanced drying and pelletizing technologies, two new boiler systems 

to generate heat and electricity in pulp and paper mills, Ensyn’s RTP liquid demonstration plant 

and Woodland Fuel’s cellulosic ethanol pilot plant (see Table 2.1) (Canada, 2013).  There were 
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also some relatively broad research projects funded through the renewable energy programs 

discussed in section 2.4.5 that looked at potential forest biorefinery designs and bioproducts that 

could be developed from wood waste (Canada, 2012; NRCan, 2013;).  

The provinces also provide some funding for the development of green technologies, 

including but not limited to biomass technologies.  For example, in Quebec there is the 

Technoclimat program, which provides funding for demonstration of new green technology or 

the trial implementation of a technology (Quebec, 2009).  Ontario has the Innovation 

Demonstration Fund (IDF), which provides funding for pilot scale clean technology projects 

(Ontario, 2013).  There is also a program to support innovation in BC called the Emerging 

Sectors Initiative for which bio-products are eligible.  Alberta is the only province with a funding 

program aimed specifically at biorefining.  The Biorefining Commercialization and Market 

Development Program (BCMDP), was announced in 2007 and is now closed to applications.  

Between the BCMDP and the BIDP, the province of Alberta has supported more than 70 

biorefining and bioenergy projects and invested approximately $150 million ("Bioenergy grant 

program", 2011). The value of the funding available from the provinces for research and 

demonstration of bioproducts is low relative to federal programs and lack of coordination 

between federal and provincial limits opportunities.  

There are also some provincially funded bioeconomy research institutions.  In Ontario, 

the Centre for Research and Innovation in the Bio-Economy (CRIBE) operates in Thunder Bay. 

CRIBE’S goal is to translate existing ideas into commercial reality as part of Ontario’s effort to 

transform the forest industry.  CRIBE operates a lignin extraction pilot plant and research centre 

at a Thunder Bay sawmill (CRIBE, 2013).  There is also the BioIndustrial Innovation Centre 

(BIC) in Sarnia, Ontario which takes advantage of the significant chemical and petroleum 
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refining capacity and expertise in the region to develop processes to convert biomass to value 

added chemicals and energy ("BIC", 2012).  In Quebec, there is the Centre Québécois de 

Valorization des Biotechnologies (CQVB), which stimulates technology transfer and innovation 

in the bioeconomy and funds research and implementation projects (CQVB, 2013).  In Alberta, 

the Biomaterials Development Centre (ABDC) provides support to business to help them 

develop bioproducts from seed to commercialization ("ABDC", 2013).  In Atlantic Canada, the 

former Bowater-Mersey paper mill in Nova Scotia is to be converted to a Forestry Innovation 

Centre to provide an incubator for the development of an advanced forest bioeconomy in 

Atlantic Canada.  Cellufuel, the forest biodiesel company mentioned earlier, is to be the first 

tenant (Ware, 2012).  CRIBE and the Forestry Innovation Centre are specifically focused on 

forest bioproducts while the other centres perform research on agriculture bioproducts as well.  

Overall, these programs have been fairly successful in building research capacity and but not in 

the creation of new marketable bioproducts. 

There have been efforts to reform forest tenure in the major forestry provinces (Quebec, 

Ontario and BC), in order to initiate new activity and development of new products in the forest 

sector.  These three provinces are in the process of reforming forest tenure to allow for increased 

local forest management, access to wood for new entrants and flexibility for the sector to respond 

to changing market conditions. Reforming forest tenure will also provide an opportunity for new 

businesses to enter into the bioeconomy (Quebec, 2008; OMNR, 2011).  Each province has also 

passed legislation to free up unmerchantable forest biomass such as tree crowns and branches 

and small diameter wood (Ontario, 2007b; Cote, 2009; Government of British Columbia, 2012).  

In the past, biomass has been left in the forest and the private companies that held contracts over 

the forest did not allow others to remove it.  The recently passed legislation allows the provinces 
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to allocate this residual wood for biofuel and other biorefining products through a competitive 

bidding process. 

2.5.2 Other actions to support bioproduct development 

Linking available biomass to products and markets: As technologies are developed to 

add value to forest biomass, it is also very important that markets for the new products are well-

understood and developed in such a way that bioproducts are able to compete with traditional, 

fossil-based products.  The Roadmap suggests that a national biomass inventory linking 

feedstocks to products and markets should be created to aid in the development of marketable 

bioproducts.  Several of the funding programs mentioned previously funded projects related to 

establishing a national inventory of agriculture and forest feedstocks or assessing biomass 

availability.  However, there have been no efforts made to link the feedstock information to 

information on products or markets that would be well-suited for a particular feedstock or region.    

Just prior to the publication of the Roadmap, BIOCAP, an arms length organization to 

facilitate the transition to a sustainable bioeconomy in Canada, produced the first comprehensive 

inventory of biomass feedstocks (Wood and Layzell, 2003).   In 2004, FPAC published a report 

with estimates of production, consumption and surpluses of mill residues in each province but 

has not kept up to date with the changing industry (FPAC, 2005).  There have also been efforts 

more recently to assess forest biomass potential for bioenergy in more detail at a regional level ( 

Levin et al., 2011; Alam et al., 2012; Bouchard et al., 2012). All of the reports mentioned thus 

far are snapshots of a point in time; there is no existing, consistently updated, biomass database 

that keeps up with changes in mill status, harvest levels or use of residues, or that links available 

feedstocks to possible bioproducts.    
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Agriculture and AgriFood Canada (AAFC) recently developed an online application 

called the Biomass Inventory Mapping and Analysis Tool (BIMAT).  BIMAT is publicly 

accessible and includes biomass estimates for both agriculture and forest resources but again is 

not kept up-to-date.  Agriculture biomass is estimated based on large-scale data from1976-2006 

and mill residue data is estimated only from operations exceeding 100,000 m3 annually, though 

many Canadian mills are smaller than this, especially in eastern Canada.  Additionally, BIMAT 

does not estimate quantities of low quality wood potentially available in the forest and it is 

unclear how roadside residues are estimated (BIMAT, 2013). This tool can be used as a starting 

point to broadly determine where resources might be located but anyone considering developing 

a bioproducts facility would need much more detailed information. 

Opening of government procurement to create a market: Another suggestion in the 

Roadmap to encourage the development of bioproducts is to implement government procurement 

policies that could stimulate the development of an immediate market for bioproducts.  This is 

not something that the Canadian government has aggressively pursued.  The US government on 

the other hand, does have an effective bioproducts procurement program. The BioPreferred 

program requires the U.S. federal government to give preferential consideration to bioproducts in 

the procurement process.  The program also allows companies to register their bioproducts and 

makes this information easily accessible to the public to help consumers make informed choices 

about bioproducts (USDA, 2013).  Canadian companies can register their products on 

BioPreferred but there is no equivalent database for Canadian consumers, or procurement policy.  

The Canadian government has a Green Procurement policy that requires environmental 

performance to be considered in the process but there is no emphasis on bioproducts (Canada, 

2006).  The federal government does operate a number of flex-fuel vehicles and fueling stations 
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but this serves more to support crop-based ethanol production.  There are no incentives in 

Canada for manufacturers or refiners to use bio-based platforms over traditional, nor are there 

tools to inform and encourage consumers to purchase bioproducts. 

Creation of national networks: There have been several efforts to increase coordination 

between government and academia and also amongst industries that do not normally collaborate. 

This has been accomplished largely through the creation of networks and associations.  It was 

suggested in the Roadmap that a BioProducts Industry Council be formed that advises the 

Minister of Industry to guide bioproduct development.  While this is not something that has 

happened, CBIN was created in 2003 as an interdepartmental government committee to 

coordinate research initiatives and knowledge sharing in support of the development of a 

sustainable bioeconomy (Canada, 2011b).  Several funding programs outlined earlier provide 

funding to CBIN to carry out research with industry, academia, non-government organizations 

and the international community on bioenergy and biorefinery development.   

The creation of FPInnovations through the merger of the three forestry-related 

organizations Forintek, Paprican and FERIC was another federal initiative to enable 

collaboration between industry, government and academia.  FPInnovations is a not-for profit 

forest research centre with main facilities in Quebec and BC, aimed to drive innovation and 

transformation in the forest sector in order to develop and implement solutions for the Canadian 

forest industry (FPInovations, 2013).  

In order to further break down the silos in which industries have traditionally existed, the 

Bio-Economy Network (BEN) was formed in 2012, which includes FPInnovations as well as 

eight other industry associations.  These associations (including automotive manufacturers, 

chemistry, bioenergy, renewable fuels and agriculture associations) all have an interest in 
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developing aspects of the Canadian bioeconomy but do not normally interact.  The formation of 

the BEN will improve information sharing, reduce duplication in research and generally improve 

efficiencies in the development of a bioeconomy (Cobden, 2013). 

A number of university-led forest research networks have also been established in the last 

10 years, and especially since the economic downturn in 2008. These networks are focused on 

different elements of forest sector innovation such as advanced solid wood and paper products, 

bioconversion, value chain optimization, lignin technologies and more.  In 2012, these smaller 

networks came together to create the FIBRE network (Forest Innovation by Research and 

Education), which serves to build synergies amongst the networks and align priorities to meet the 

needs of industry and consumers and support innovation in the forest sector (FIBRE, 2013). 

2.6 EO5  - Investment in advanced R&D  

Many of the programs outlined in previous sections represent investments that have been 

made into advanced research and development to support the emerging bioproducts industry. 

However there is no single R&D program that is dedicated to the development of a bioproducts 

industry in Canada.  Several programs have had a focus on commercialization but have mostly 

benefitted first-generation agricultural bioproducts.  The lack of a national vision for bioproduct 

development has meant that research is not well coordinated and has not resulted in the 

commercialization of advanced bioproducts.   

Spurred by the decline in demand for traditional forestry products and the subsequent 

closure of several mills in Canada, there has been R&D programs developed within the forest 

sector to develop and commercialize innovative forest bioproducts, improve energy efficiency 

and promote forest transformation (Mabee and Mirck, 2011).  These programs are not 

coordinated with programs in the agriculture sector.  In order to guide investment and direct 
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research, the Forest Products Association of Canada (FPAC), with input from FPInnovations, 

carried out a project to identify ways in which the Canadian forest sector might evolve to remain 

profitable.  The BioPathways report evaluated a number of potential strategies for renewal and 

diversification in the forest sector that included both traditional and emerging manufacturing 

platforms (“BioNetwork”, 2011).  The report concluded that the technologies that generate the 

greatest return on capital are those that can be integrated with existing operations.  There was not 

one ‘best technology’ identified, instead it was concluded that the optimal configuration of an 

integrated biorefinery will vary case-by-case and will depend on the ecological, social and 

industrial characteristics of a region ("BioNetwork", 2011; Browne et al., 2012).  Accordingly, 

funding available to the forest sector for research and development has not been limited to 

specific technologies, allowing companies to develop the products that are best suited to the 

region and existing infrastructure.  

2.6.1 Funding for advanced R&D in the forest sector 

There have been a number of programs introduced through the Canadian Forest Service 

(CFS), a division of NRCan, since the economic downturn in 2009 that provide funding to 

accelerate transformation of the forest industry through research and development of innovative 

products and improvement of environmental performance.  The overarching purpose of these 

programs is to help position the Canadian forest industry to be competitive in the future.  These 

initiatives have been successful in encouraging the industry to invest and make changes for the 

future and the response from the forest sector has been very positive, indicating a readiness for 

change. 

The Transformative Technologies Program (TTP) was introduced to fund the research 

and development of emerging and breakthrough technologies, products and processes and take 
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research to the next level by also supporting the construction of pilot and demonstration scale 

facilities to test these new technologies at a larger scale and give them a boost in the marketplace 

(NRCan, 2013b).  In an attempt to coordinate efforts across the country, research under the TTP 

is directed by FPInnovations.  In collaboration with universities, industry and the provinces, 

research projects funded under the TTP cover a broad range of technologies including; novel 

building systems, biomass conversion processes, new chemicals and advanced materials from 

biomass (e.g. plastics).  Other research looks at further developing new materials from cellulose, 

such as nanocrystalline cellulose and cellulose nanofilaments.  Fifteen of these research projects 

also received funding under the TTP Pilot Scale Demonstration program to scale-up the 

technologies for testing in an industrial setting (NRCan, 2013c). 

Another program introduced by the CFS was the Investments in Forest Industry 

Transformation (IFIT) program to support the implementation of promising innovative 

technologies at the pilot and first-commercial scales (NRCan, 2013d).  After a second call for 

proposals in 2011, the IFIT program had 107 proposals: 50 percent for bioenergy projects, 26 

percent for wood products and 19 percent for biochemicals and materials.  Many of the 

bioenergy proposals were for small-scale cogeneration systems in sawmills. While perhaps not 

the most innovative of possibilities this reflects the relative maturity of the technology and will 

certainly increase the efficiency and environmental performance of sawmill operations.  At least 

ten of the proposals for commercial scale projects emerged from TTP research and pilot 

demonstration (NRCan, 2012b).  As of April 2013, seven projects covering a wide range of 

technologies had received funding.  This includes three bioenergy projects that demonstrate three 

very different technologies: anaerobic digestion of pulp mill effluent, biomethanol from pulping 

byproducts and an Organic Rankine Cycle cogeneration system at a sawmill.  Also approved are 
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three projects that will install equipment to produce three different novel advanced structural 

wood products and one that will construct a facility to produce biocomposite fibre mats from 

wood using a world-first process developed in Canada (NRCan, 2013e).  

A third program through the CFS was the $1 billion Pulp and Paper Green 

Transformation Program (PPGTP).  In this program, pulp mills received credits for the black 

liquor (produced as a byproduct of the pulping process) to go toward improving the 

environmental performance of the mill.  There were 24 companies that received credits and all of 

$1billion budgeted was awarded.  There have been 98 projects approved to make use of the 

credits, the majority of which are to install technologies to increase energy efficiency of the pulp 

mills, with some others that look at product diversification.  Of the three programs introduced 

through the CFS, the PPGTP probably resulted in the least real innovation and novel processes 

but it did allow mills to improve their overall efficiency, reduce electricity and fossil fuel use and 

put them in a better position to compete in the future (NRCan, 2012c).  Overall, the programs 

were successful in that they generated interest from the forest sector and got people actively 

pursuing change in the industry but most were not overly innovative (pers. comm. interviewee 1, 

see section 4.2.2). 

2.6.2 Investment into human resources 

In order to address skill shortages in the emerging forest bioeceonomy, recent efforts 

have been directed towards developing human resources and bringing awareness to students 

about new opportunities that exists in the forest sector.  In 2012 FPAC launched an online 

resource called The Greenest Workforce to address the skill shortage issue in the forest sector.  

The website provides information on the dynamic direction of the forest industry and access to 

career opportunities across the country ("Greenest Workforce", 2012).  FPAC also provides 
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summer internship opportunities for students.  This initiative aims to address skill shortages as 

was suggested in the Roadmap but the effectiveness is yet to be determined because the program 

is so new.   

FPInnovations also provides a mechanism for students to get involved with forest 

bioeconomy research.  In 2012 there were over 300 students involved with research projects with 

FPInnovations and they are continuously working to engage new students in forest research 

(FPInovations, 2013).   

2.6.3 Creation of bio-industrial clusters 

In order to take advantage of existing expertise, trade synergies, intellectual linkages and 

supply chains, bio-industrial clusters are beginning to surface across Canada. Though this is not 

something that has been specifically encouraged by government programs, many working or 

doing research in the emerging bioeconomy has recognized the advantage of operating in 

clusters.  Industrial clusters focused on the development of bioproducts and bioenergy have 

begun to emerge.  Most of the investment in these clusters has been private or provincial as 

opposed to federal.    

The Drayton Valley Bio-Mile in Alberta was created following the shutdown of a local 

oriented strand board (OSB) plant in 2007, adjacent to a sawmill and cogeneration facility.  The 

area is now home to companies, organizations and researchers focused on creating new products 

using the residues from local forest and agriculture operations ("BioMile", 2011).  There is also a 

bioscience cluster in PEI, the PEI BioAlliance, which is made up of leaders from business, 

research, government and academia working together to build a sustainable bioeconomy in PEI.  

Since the cluster was established in 2005, the number of bioscience companies operating in PEI 

has increased by 50 percent (PEI BioAlliance, 2010).  There is also an agricultural bioscience 
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cluster operating in Saskatchewan (Ag-West Bio, 2013).  The clusters that have been formed so 

far are primarily research clusters but they set the stage for the development of commercial 

biorefining clusters with a shared supply chain.  

2.7 Barriers to Bioproduct Development 

 There have been major advancements made in many value-added technologies that utilize 

forest biomass; however, most remain at the pilot or small demonstration scale and are not 

market ready or able to compete with equivalent petroleum products.  While individual 

technologies face technological challenges associated with scaling-up, there are also several 

barriers that are common to most bioproduct technologies that have hindered the development of 

new bioproducts in Canada.  In order for development to move forward, it is important to 

understand what these barriers are. 

The Roadmap identified some of the challenges and constraints to bioproduct 

development in Canada as being: difficulties acquiring government funding and capital 

investment for initial start-up; stiff regulations and a lack of standards on bioproducts and 

technologies; and a lack of market awareness (Government of Canada, 2003).  In the years since 

the Roadmap was published, it has also become apparent that the cost of obtaining a consistent 

supply of cellulosic feedstock is more difficult and expensive than was predicted and is a 

significant barrier to the development of second-generation biotechnologies.  The cost of 

supplying feedstock has been identified as one of the greatest cost components of establishing 

and operating a forest biorefinery.  According to recent techno-economic analyses, the high cost 

of supplying feedstock has halted the development of at least one major cellulosic biofuel plant 

(Gnansounou and Dauriat, 2010; Lane, 2012; Stephen et al., 2012).  In recent reviews, the 

challenge of establishing economically viable feedstock supply has also been identified as a 
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common challenge for bioproduct development and matching the right technology to the 

appropriate feedstock is said to be key to the successful operation of a forest biorefinery (Mabee, 

2013; Saddler et al., 2012).      

Statistics Canada (StatCan) has conducted three Bioproduct Development Surveys since 

the Roadmap was published that provide more detail about barriers to the development and 

production of bioproducts according to Canadian bioproduct firms.  The results from the 2003 

and 2009 surveys are shown in Table 2.3 in order of greatest to least importance.  The three 

barriers of greatest importance to bioproduct firms did not change between 2003 and 2009 and 

likely have attributed greatly to the slow pace of advanced bioproduct development in Canada.  

A lack of financial capital was rated as the greatest barrier, followed by costly and lengthy 

regulatory approval for technologies.  The cost to supply biomass to the facility, including 

transportation cost and dealing with inconsistencies, was identified by bioproduct firms as the 

third most important barrier to development (Sparling et al., 2011).  The possible responses for 

the 2009 survey differed from the 2003 survey and only included one barrier related to securing 

biomass, likely accounting for the difference between the final two barriers identified in the 

surveys and making feedstock appear to be a greater barrier in 2003.  

Table	  2.3	  Barriers	  to	  bioproduct	  development	  in	  Canada	  in	  2003	  and	  2009,	  ranked	  in	  
order	  of	  importance	  
2009	  Bioproduct	  Development	  Survey	   2003	  Bioproduct	  Development	  Survey	  
Lack	  of	  financial	  capital	   Lack	  of	  financial	  capital	  

Cost	  and	  timeliness	  of	  regulatory	  approval	   Cost	  and	  timeliness	  of	  regulatory	  approval	  
Cost	  of	  biomass	  (e.g.,	  price,	  transport	  cost	  
etc.)	   Cost	  of	  raw	  materials/feedstock	  

Difficulty	  in	  entering	  commercial	  marketplace	   Transportation	  cost	  of	  raw	  
materials/feedstock	  

Ongoing	  regulatory	  costs/requirements	  (e.g.,	  
on-‐site	  requirements	  for	  engineers,	  etc.)	  

Unreliable	  supply	  of	  raw	  materials/feedstock	  

Source: (Sparling et al., 2011)  
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Most barriers identified are financing and regulatory issues that must be addressed by the 

industry and the government and solutions may differ for different technologies.  However, the 

feedstock supply barrier is a purely geographical and mechanical issue that can be addressed by a 

third party and does not require that a specific technology be chosen for development before the 

issue is addressed. Rather, by identifying specific centres with large volumes of available 

feedstock, and quantifying the available feedstock and estimating associated cost calculations, 

specific technology options could be determined based on their suitability and economic 

viability.  The following two chapters of this thesis will address the barrier of feedstock supply 

by identifying areas with large volumes of available forest feedstock as well as locations within 

the identified areas where feedstock cost is minimized.   

2.8 Conclusions 

The signing of the Kyoto Protocol and subsequent announcement of the Canadian Climate 

Change Action Plan (CCAP) in 2000 initiated an interest in developing technologies that would 

help to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuel use to meet Kyoto targets.  The 

government targeted the production and use of biofuels, specifically ethanol, as a way to 

supplement fossil fuel consumption.  Several programs were launched at both the Federal and 

Provincial level to encourage the production and development of biofuels.  These programs are 

summarized in appendix 1. 

Because woody biomass does not compete with food production and because there is so 

much of it, many expected that cellulosic ethanol, made from forest residues, would be 

commercialized within the decade and would account for a significant portion of the ethanol 

produced in Canada.  However, the ethanol funding programs were fully subscribed with crop-
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based feedstocks, which had simpler, more cost effective conversion technologies than cellulosic 

alternatives.   

As of 2013, there are six pilot and demonstration plants as well as some research centers in 

Canada that produce cellulosic ethanol.  There are also two small commercial scale plants under 

construction. Both plants will use municipal and industrial waste as a feedstock, not forest 

residues, and both have considerable provincial support.  As the economics of stand-alone 

second-generation biofuel facilities has not been shown to be favourable, there has been 

increasing interest in recent years in the development of products and technologies that can be 

integrated with forest operations and make use of existing supply chains.  Deployment of the 

biorefinery concept may be crucial for the future success of the forest sector in the face of 

decreasing traditional demand and shifting global production patterns.   

Several funding programs have been introduced by Natural Resources Canada with the 

goal of transforming the forest industry through increasing efficiencies and creating new 

products.  These programs have generated activity in the forest sector that has resulted in 

increased efficiencies and energy production but little in the way of truly innovative products.  

Some provinces have also introduced programs to support the development of bioproducts and 

bioenergy but programs are small relative to the federal programs.  The result has been increased 

research capacity related to forest biorefining and the creation of networks and research centers 

focused on biorefining.  As there is no national strategy or vision for the deployment of 

biorefining or bioenergy, research efforts across the country are not well coordinated and 

progress is slow relative to other countries. 

Though there is significant research capacity focused on developing the forest biorefinery 

and many different products that could add to the profitability of forest operations, the 
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biorefinery concept has not yet been adopted by the forest industry.  This is partly due to a lack 

of coordination and focus, but there are also a number of important barriers that inhibit the scale-

up and widespread implementation of forest biorefining technologies. 

Several political and social barriers and one significant technical barrier to forest 

biorefinery development were identified through the literature review and in the bioproduct 

development surveys carried out by Statistics Canada.  The cost of supplying feedstock to a 

large-scale facility has been consistently identified as a barrier to large-scale biorefinery 

development over the last decade. It is the only barrier that can be addressed through a technical, 

geographic approach.  Identifying regions that have large amounts of available forest biomass, as 

well as suitable transportation infrastructure is a logical first step in developing large-scale forest 

biorefineries and will help to address the barrier of affordable feedstock.  Once these regions are 

identified, biorefinery design can be optimized to suit the feedstock and existing industrial 

infrastructure in the region.  The next chapter of this thesis identifies possible locations for a first 

commercial scale biorefinery in Canada and estimates the cost and volume of available residues.  
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CHAPTER 3 Geographies of biorefining in Canada: siting a forest-based biorefinery 

3.1 Introduction 

 Woody biomass resources that are available to be utilized for biorefining are widely 

distributed across the landscape and bulky to transport leading to very high feedstock costs for 

potential biorefineries and an erosion of the economies of scale concept that applies to most 

production and manufacturing facilities.  Previous studies evaluating the economics of 

lignocellulosic biorefineries have found the cost of supplying feedstock to be the single most 

significant contribution to ethanol production costs, in some cases accounting for over half of the 

total costs (Gnansounou and Dauriat, 2010; Stephen et al., 2012). The cost of aggregating large 

volumes of bulky feedstock was also identified by Canadian bioproduct firms and experts in 

forest biorefining as one of the greatest barriers to development (Sparling et al., 2011).  Other 

barriers identified were political and social issues that will take time to address and in the 

meantime can be overcome on a case-by-case basis.  The feedstock issue on the other hand, is a 

mechanical problem that can be addressed through a technical, geographic approach to identify 

locations with large volumes of available fibre and appropriate collection and distribution 

pathways for biomass processing.  Once regions capable of supporting a biorefinery are 

identified, the facility can be designed around the characteristics of the region. 

In this chapter, regions in eastern Canada with the capacity to support a large-scale forest 

biorefinery in terms of feedstock availability, infrastructure and transportation network will be 

identified and feedstock supply costs and future potential will be assessed.  The forest industry is 

well established in Canada so consequently existing operations tend to be concentrated in regions 

with large volumes of available wood and have well established transportation networks.  

Accordingly, clusters of existing sawmill operations will be identified that will form the basis for 
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this analysis.  Within the identified clusters, feedstock transportation costs and potential output 

will be estimated for a biorefinery that uses woodchips from the sawmilling operations as a 

feedstock.  It is assumed that sawmills will stay in operation.  Additional feedstock potential will 

also be estimated for each cluster region to help determine the region with greatest potential 

feedstock availability over the long term.  Clusters will be ranked for their potential for 

development in the near future. 

3.2 Feedstock options 

There are a few different types of forest feedstock that could be supplied to a biorefinery 

from existing forest operations without negatively affecting the supply of high-quality wood for 

structural wood products.  Using byproducts of existing operations also helps to minimize 

feedstock costs and increase the value of the wood already being harvested.  

One possibility is to collect harvest residues in the forest or at roadside (Galbe and 

Zacchi, 2002; Wood and Layzell, 2003).  This pathway however has raised questions about 

sustainability due to the removal of nutrients from the forest floor and has been estimated to be 

costly as a result of collection points being widespread and biomass being bulky and of low 

quality (i.e. tops and limbs) (Searcy et al., 2007; McKechnie et al., 2011).  Another possibility is 

to harvest the trees that are low quality from a timber perspective for which there is currently no 

market. In this case, the value of the new product must be able to carry the cost of harvesting but 

the removal of low quality species will also improve stand value and increase access to mixed 

wood stands so there is also benefit to existing forest companies (Levin et al., 2011; Swift et al., 

2013).  Finally, biomass can be supplied through the capture of wood processing residues from 

sawmills ( FPAC, 2005; Levin et al., 2011).  This is likely the lowest cost and most easily 

accessible forest feedstock because the lumber product carries most of the harvest cost and 
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residues are condensed in chip or sawdust form and concentrated at the mills.  Thus it makes 

sense to consider clusters of sawmills as potential sites for biorefining (Towers et al., 2007).  

There is also some potential for fast growing tree species such as willow or poplar to be used as 

feedstock for a biorefinery (Yemshanov and McKenney, 2008) but not likely until all the excess 

woody residues and non-merchantable species in an area have been used (pers. comm., 

interviewees 1 and 6, see section 4.2.2).   

3.3 Mill residues as a feedstock 

Mill residues, including chips, sawdust, bark and particles from sawmills as well as solid 

and liquid waste from pulp mills, such as spent sulfite liquor, are a low cost feedstock largely 

because they are the byproducts of lumber products which carry the bulk of the harvest cost 

(Towers et al., 2007).  Because lumber carries most of the cost, clusters of mills that have a 

healthy traditional wood product business are considered as potential sites for biorefining, 

helping to ensure that the biorefinery location is optimized for price.  

It is estimated that an average of 40 percent of the wood fibre used by sawmills ends up 

as residues, however the majority of residues produced are used downstream in value-added 

products such as particle board and paper products, as well as more recently, wood pellets (Levin 

et al., 2011).  Biorefineries must therefore be located close to the wood fibre and outputs must be 

of high value in order to compete with products currently made from wood residues.  Markets for 

these products must also be easily accessible from the processing facility (Searcy et al., 2007; 

Towers et al., 2007).   

In Canada, sawmills and pulp mills are largely concentrated in a few provinces, 

corresponding with the geographic distribution of forest resources in the country.  The majority 

of forest operations are located in British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec, with very few in the 
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Prairie Provinces, as can be seen in Figure 3.1.  It is in these forest-rich provinces that sawmill 

clusters capable of supplying a large-scale biorefinery with mill residues are likely to exist. 

However because there are very different market and forest conditions as well as a very different 

landscape in the western provinces than in the east, only clusters east of Manitoba will be 

considered in this study.  Specific reasons for this are outlined in the following section. 

Figure	  3.1:	  Approximate	  location	  of	  sawmills	  over	  10,000	  MLY	  as	  well	  as	  pulp	  and	  paper	  mills	  in	  
Canada,	  2012	  	  

   Source: Pulp and Paper Canada, 2011; “Sawmill Database”, 2012 

3.4 Focus on eastern Canada 

The majority of sawmills in British Columbia are located in the heart of the mountain 

pine beetle outbreak, one of the worst forest insect outbreaks of modern times.  Over 13 million 

hectares or half a billion cubic meters of lodgepole pine, the main commercial species in BC, has 

been impacted (Wulder, 2010).  This may mean an increase in available fibre through to 2018 as 

beetle killed wood is pulled out of the forest and there is a push to remove susceptible wood 

before it is infested (Mabee et al., 2006).  Several wood pellet facilities have been established to 

make use of the short-term excess wood supply.  However, this supply cannot be considered 
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sustainable, as there is major concern of ‘falldown’ post 2018 within these clusters.  Falldown 

refers to the drop in supply that will be seen when the mountain pine beetle killed wood has been 

exhausted but young forests have not yet had a chance to regenerate.  The extent of the impact on 

timber supply is yet to be seen but a drop in supply of 19 percent, to as high as 61 percent under 

pre-infestation levels has been predicted, making wood fibre supply after 2018 in the west very 

unpredictable (Pedersen, 2004; Pousette and Hawkins, 2006). 

The second reason to focus on eastern clusters has to do with the very different market 

conditions in the west versus the east.  Operations on the west coast of Canada are more 

accessible to markets in Asia where the demand for lumber is steadily increasing.  As a result, 

the forest industry in BC is improving more rapidly than the industry in the rest of Canada.  

Between 2000 and 2010, BC’s lumber exports to China increased by 900 percent.  This growth 

has continued over the past two years and as a result, a number of mills even outside the beetle 

kill region that were shut down have come back into production (COFI, 2012).  Western Forest 

Products for example, reopened two of their Vancouver Island mills which now ship 25 percent 

of their products in 2011 to China, up from only three percent six years earlier (Pilon, 2013).   

Pulp exports to China have also nearly tripled in the last decade and in 2012 surpassed 

pulp exports to the US for the first time (Statistics Canada, 2012).  Only approximately one 

quarter of Canada’s pulp production capacity is in BC, but BC pulp accounts for more than 50 

percent of Canada’s pulp exports to China (Bogdanski, 2011).  The forest industry in eastern 

Canada has historically had a very strong pulp and paper sector but traditional markets in Europe 

and North America are continuing to decline and these operations do not have the same level of 

access to Chinese markets (CFS, 2013).  Thus many pulp mills in eastern Canada are in 

desperate need of innovation and a new product mix.  
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Operations in eastern Canada do however have access to markets in the heavily populated 

Northeastern United States where there is likely to be demand (and refining infrastructure) for 

products such as biofuels, fibres and chemical and pharmaceutical precursors that could be 

manufactured in a biorefinery.  Additionally, there have been reports in the last year suggesting 

there are large amounts of unused pulpwood (low quality wood traditionally shipped directly to 

pulp mills) and woodchips in eastern Canada due to recent shut downs of surrounding pulp and 

paper mills that could potentially be used to supply a biorefinery (Levin et al., 2011; "Pulp mill 

closures", 2011; "Glut of wood chips" 2012).  

Aside from access to Chinese lumber and pulp markets, BC also has a large wood pellet 

manufacturing industry that is currently running at less than half its capacity (WPAC, 2013).  It 

is likely that any excess sawmill residues will be used to fill existing pellet capacity.  Due to the 

risk of falldown and existing pellet capacity in the west and market conditions that are more 

conducive to innovation in the east, the site selection process for a first commercial forest 

biorefinery will be limited to eastern Canada.   

3.5 Methods 

3.5.1 Cluster selection criteria 

 The following set of criteria was used to identify locations in eastern Canada that have 

the potential to support a large-scale biorefinery.   

1. Sites must build on existing forest sector capacity: There is a wealth of forest industry 

infrastructure and manufacturing facilities already in place in eastern Canada, which reflect the 

historic and future sources of forest biomass.  These facilities are both collection points for wood 

and generators of wood processing residues, making them low-cost providers of biomass for 
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further refining.  Locating a biorefinery at an already existing mill site within a network of other 

forest operations will help to ensure the location is optimized for price.  Building on existing 

infrastructure will also ensure access to markets for products coming out of the biorefinery as 

existing operations are located on rail and road connectors that provide access to more populated 

areas in the south where products are likely to be consumed.  The benefits of co-location are 

described in Benjamin et al. (2009).  Finally, building on current capacity ensures access to the 

electrical grid, as all large sawmills are grid-connected.  This is important because one of the 

biorefinery outputs is likely to be electricity and any excess can be sold to the grid for a profit.   

 
2. Sawmill clusters must be contained within 500km: A radius of 250km was chosen to identify 

sawmill clusters in order to keep feedstock transportation costs under ten dollars per tonne.  This 

means the furthest straight-line distance between mills in a cluster is 500km.  The actual distance 

along the road network however may be longer. 

 
3. Combined capacity of sawmills within cluster must be at least 1million m3: The assumption 

was made that the minimum size for a forest-based biorefinery would be equivalent to the 

smallest operating food-based biorefinery in Canada, or approximately 12 million litres of 

ethanol per year.  Assuming that all sugars (C5 and C6) in the wood are converted to ethanol, it 

is estimated that a forest-based biorefinery of a similar scale would require approximately 

100,000 m3 of wood per year (Stephen et al., 2012).  If it is assumed that wood-processing 

residues equivalent to 10% of production capacity would be captured for biorefining across the 

cluster, the required cluster capacity is 1million m3.  Note that ethanol is used here to determine 

minimum scale for a commercial biorefinery.  However, the actual biorefinery output would 

likely be a mix of products, optimized for the location, that are able to outcompete products 
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currently manufactured from the residues.  This mix may include a drop-in fuel or other 

intermediate biofuel. 

 
4. Clusters must be owned and operated by a single company: A sole-owner was preferred for 

three main reasons. First, though forest tenure varies among provinces, the company that holds a 

license for a specific area generally controls the access to wood supply, making it difficult for 

outside entities to gain access to wood (OMNR, 2011; Mabee, 2012).  It is likely that the 

company operating a sawmill within a regional cluster also controls access to the surrounding 

forest, ensuring a stable wood supply without requiring extensive negotiations or changes to 

forest tenure. Secondly, relying on a single entity for feedstock supply will simplify supply chain 

logistics and help to ensure that feedstock of consistent quality is provided at appropriate 

intervals.  Finally, a single entity, given that the company is well established, reduces the risk for 

investors.  

3.5.2 Optimal location analysis 

Single-entity sawmill clusters were identified according to the above criteria, and using 

information from the Sawmill Database ("Sawmill Database", 2013) and the Atlas of Canada (6th 

Edition) which includes a map showing the location of all sawmills in Canada as of 2002 

("Canada's Sawmills", 2002).  Once clusters were defined, further analysis was carried out to 

identify mill sites within the clusters that are optimal for biorefinery development.  Because such 

a large portion of biorefinery operation costs is attributed to supplying bulky feedstock, sites 

within each cluster were optimized for feedstock transportation cost.  This agrees with the 

methods used in other studies to identify the optimal location for biorefineries (Searcy et al., 

2007; Towers et al., 2007; Xie and Hemingway, 2009).  Feedstock transportation costs were 

estimated using an optimization model developed in Microsoft Excel® which finds the shortest 
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distance from sawmills to candidate biorefinery locations (existing sawmills and pulp mills).  

Traditional wood products absorb the bulk of the harvest and transport costs to get wood from 

the forest to sawmills; the chips used as feedstock for biorefining are byproducts of wood that is 

already at the sawmill.  Therefore the transportation costs estimated in this model were only for 

costs associated with purchasing woodchips from the mills and transporting to a biorefinery. 

In order to obtain transportation distances that were as close to reality as possible, 

distances between mills along the road network were estimated using Network Analyst in 

ArcMap 10.1 using the following procedure.  Provincial road data were downloaded from 

GeoBase and are publicly available.  Road networks were simplified to only include main roads 

as it was assumed that sawmills are connected with main roads, as opposed to logging or service 

roads.  Main roads were then clipped to encompass only mills within the cluster and converted to 

a network.  A shapefile was created for each cluster with precise sawmill locations, plotted using 

coordinates found in Google Earth.  The origin-destination (OD) matrix tool was then run using 

mill locations as both origins and destinations to find the shortest distance along the road 

network from each sawmill to every other sawmill and each pulp mill within the cluster.  Speed 

limits were assigned to roads based on road type: 60km/h for collector, local and unknown road 

types; 80km/h for freeways and arterial roads; and 100km/h for expressways and highways.  This 

allowed Network Analyst to determine travel and distance and the average travel speed within 

clusters could be calculated.  Average speed was then used, along with the distance 

measurements and other variables outlined below, as an input for the transportation cost model.   

Feedstock supply costs were estimated for each sawmill and pulp mill within the clusters 

in order to provide a comparison and determine the optimal location.  The feedstock cost model 

utilized the matrix of distances created using ArcMap in the above step, along with several other 
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variables to estimate the cost of supplying woodchips to a biorefinery from all sawmills within 

the cluster.  The model can be run for up to ten destinations (biorefinery locations) within the 

same cluster simultaneously in order to compare feedstock costs for different sites and select the 

site with the lowest cost.  Feedstock supply cost for potential biorefinery sites is calculated using 

equation one below, which is adapted from the equation used in Stephen et al. (2012).  Feedstock 

costs consist of both a fixed portion, which is dependent only on the volume of residues being 

shipped, and a variable portion, which depends on both the volume and the distance. 

 

 

𝑅! 𝐶 + 𝐿 + 2𝐷!"𝑇𝑥
!

!!!

 

where: 

  Ri  = available residues at sawmill i, equivalent to 10% of mill production (tons) 

  C   = cost to purchase woodchips from sawmill ($)  

L   = cost of loading and unloading woodchips ($/ton) 

Dij = distance from sawmill i to destination j (km)  

T   = number of truckloads required  

x   = unit transportation cost ($/km) 
 

The fixed portion of Equation one is included for a more realistic estimate of feedstock 

costs for a potential biorefinery.  This value will not vary between sites within the same cluster 

and will not affect the determination of the lowest cost site.  The distance in equation one was 

doubled in order to account for the return trip to the sawmill.  The number of truckloads, T, 

required to transport the feedstock is determined by dividing Ri by 40 tonnes, the capacity of a 

Equation 1: 
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truck trailer, and rounding up to the next whole number (using the ‘roundup’ function in Excel).  

The per kilometer transportation cost, x, is the sum of per kilometer fuel cost and driver wage. 

3.5.3 Data description 

Mill production volumes were obtained from the Sawmill Database ("Sawmill Databse", 

2013).  These values were collected from publications and company homepages but it is not clear 

how recently it has been updated.  Values were assumed to be representative of current 

production volumes but could easily be adjusted if it is found this is not the case.  Production 

volumes were converted to biomass (in metric tonnes) using wood density values from a report 

published by the USDA Forest Service in 2009 (Miles and Smith, 2009).  An average wood 

density value was found for the mill clusters according to the species listed on each company’s 

website.  Green densities were used because woodchips are generally transported wet.  A value 

of 45 percent moisture was used to convert to dry tonnes, consistent with Stephen et al. (2012). 

It was assumed that ten percent of the collective production volume for the cluster could 

be captured to feed a biorefinery.  As mentioned earlier, most residues may currently be used 

downstream, though with an average residue generation rate of 40 percent, it is reasonable to 

assume that at least ten percent could be bid away from current uses.  The cost to purchase wood 

chips is relatively consistent across eastern Canada and ranges between $80-90 per dry tonne 

(Levine et al., 2011; Digby pellet study).  A value of $90 per tonne was used in the model as a 

conservative estimate.  The price of woodchips is likely to fall if oversupply remains an issue.  

The cost of loading and unloading wood chips from the trucks was estimated by Stephen et al. 

(2012) in a study that compared the cost of wood ethanol to corn ethanol.   

The average diesel retail price in the first half of 2013 (NRCan, 2013f) and the average 

fuel efficiency of transport trucks (Canada, 2000) were used to estimate fuel cost per kilometer 
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for each region.  Average truck driver wage in each region ("Driver salary", 2011) and the 

average travel speed (estimated using Network Analysis) within each cluster were used to 

estimate driver wage on a per kilometer basis.  Fuel price and driver wages were regionally 

adjusted to reflect the location of the clusters.  Table 3.1 summarizes the input values that were 

used for this study.  The model was run using every mill within each of the three clusters as the 

destination in order to determine the location that minimized transportation cost and thus 

optimized biorefinery location for each cluster.  Cost curves were graphed to compare 

transportation costs for different destinations and for different volumes of residues supplied.  

	  	  Table	  3.1:	  Summary	  of	  transportation	  model	  inputs	  	  

 

3.6 Results and Discussion 

Four clusters were identified according to the above criteria.  One cluster, with mills 

owned by Tembec, straddles the border of Ontario and Quebec.  Another, operated by Resolute 

Forest Products is in Quebec and Irving operates a cluster of mills in New Brunswick with one 

mill in Nova Scotia.  The fourth is a smaller, more condensed mill cluster within the Resolute 

cluster that fits the criteria but with much shorter transportation distances than the other three.  

Each one of these clusters has a total wood processing capacity in excess of one million m3 per 

year and includes at least one relatively large urban center as well as access to rail lines to 

provide access to markets for biorefinery products.  All mills are connected to the electrical grid, 

providing a distribution route for any excess electricity generated by the biorefinery.  It is 
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assumed that the grid is able to absorb additional capacity at each of these locations, though an 

analysis to test that assumption is beyond the scope of this study.   

Existing mill sites were considered for the location of a new biorefinery so that capital 

costs could be reduced by making use of existing infrastructure and operation costs could be 

reduced through integration of processes (Benjamin et al., 2009). Co-location with a sawmill can 

reduce some costs but because of the synergies between pulping processes and many biorefining 

technologies, there are even greater cost benefits to co-locating with a pulp mill (Saddler et al., 

2012).  Thus, pulp mills operated by cluster companies were also considered as potential 

biorefinery locations. All clusters have at least two pulp mills.  

A summary of each cluster and a figure showing the location and details about the 

clusters is provided in Table 3.2 and Figure 3.2 below.  The cluster operated by Resolute is the 

largest of the four, consisting of 14 sawmills with an annual sawmill processing capacity of 

about 2.8 million m3 as well as six pulp and paper mills and two biomass fired cogeneration 

facilities associated with the pulp mills at Saint Felicien and Dolbeau.  Within this cluster is the 

smaller fourth cluster concentrated around Lac St. Jean, which will be referred to as Resolute 

LSJ.  It contains eight sawmills and three pulp mills, including the two with cogeneration units.  

Resolute LSJ has the potential to support a biorefinery on its own as the eight mills included 

have a combined capacity of 1.46 million m3, well within the limits set in the cluster selection 

criteria.   The maximum distance between mills in the condensed cluster is only 91km, resulting 

in lower transportation costs compared to the three other clusters with a maximum closer to 

450km. 
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Table	  3.2:	  Summary	  of	  four	  clusters.	  'Cluster	  diameter'	  is	  the	  greatest	  distance	  between	  sawmills,	  
'ethanol	  output'	  is	  based	  on	  10%	  of	  cluster	  production	  volume,	  'production'	  is	  the	  total	  output	  and	  
'estimated	  biomass'	  is	  the	  available	  biomass	  in	  green	  tonnes	  based	  on	  10%	  diversion	   

Figure	  3.2:	  Map	  of	  four	  clusters	  showing	  relative	  size	  of	  sawmills,	  pulp	  mills,	  major	  connecting	  roads,	  
railroads	  and	  major	  cities.	  	  Shaded	  land	  represents	  potential	  energy	  plantation	  land. 

 

Tembec owns the second largest sawmill cluster in eastern Canada with seven mills and a 

total production volume of 1.7m3 annually.  The Tembec cluster also includes a newsprint 

facility in Kapuskasing and a high-yield pulp mill in Temiscaming, Quebec that operates as a 

small-scale biorefinery.  In addition to pulp, this facility outputs specialty cellulose, chemical-

grade ethanol, biogas, electricity and other chemicals (Magdzinski, 2006).  
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 The smallest of all clusters, with ten mills and a capacity of 1.3 million m3, is the one in 

New Brunswick operated by J.D. Irving.  This cluster also includes three pulp and paper mills, 

all located in southern New Brunswick, near Saint John.  In New Brunswick the forest is 

Acadian mixed wood and the fibre supply in this region is very different than in the boreal forest 

of northern Ontario and Quebec where the other clusters are located.   The Acadian forest has a 

larger mix of species than the boreal, including a greater volume of hardwoods and other non-

merchantable species that may be well suited to biorefining.  There is also a region of mixed 

forest surrounding Lac Saint Jean that has similar properties to the Acadian forest.  The boreal 

forest consists primarily of SPF (spruce, pine, fir) softwood species that are well suited to lumber 

production.  This fibre difference was reflected in the volume to biomass conversion that took 

into account species densities. This must be taken into account by any company wanting to use 

the fibre for advanced processing as different technologies are best suited to different fibre types.

The cost to supply residues to an optimally located biorefinery within the three forest-

based clusters ranges from $51.87 - 58.83 per green tonne, with the cost for residues in the 

condensed Resolute LSJ cluster being nearly four dollars less per tonne than the others.  If 

sawmill residues equivalent to ten percent of total cluster capacity were sent downstream for 

biorefining, the biorefinery within the largest cluster at 157,000 green tonnes per year (86,000 

odt) would still be significantly smaller than the smallest pulp mill operated by Resolute in the 

same region. This finding suggests that it would be beneficial to increase fibre supply to a 

biorefinery within the clusters above the ten percent proposed.  Even at ten percent, all clusters 

could support a biorefinery that outputs at least 20 million litres of ethanol a year using an 

ethanol conversion rate of 400L per oven dry tonne (odt) of wood chips (green chips are 45 

percent moisture), consistent with the conversion rate used in Stephen et al. (2012).  If residue 
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capture was increased to 30 percent of production within the clusters, the largest, Resolute, could 

support a facility within the range of 100 MLY.  A plant this size approaches the average size of 

food-based ethanol plants in Canada.  Again, an ethanol comparison is used here to give an idea 

of the scale of the facility. The biorefinery outputs would most likely be a mix of products 

including a fuel, which may be ethanol or another drop-in fuel.  In any case, larger scale facilities 

will have lower per unit costs and will make the products more competitive in the marketplace.   

3.6.1 Cluster Summaries 

3.6.1.1 Resolute 

The feedstock transportation costs for sawmills in the Resolute cluster are outlined in 

Table 3.3 and a map is provided in Figure 3.3 to show the geographic locations of the Resolute 

mills as well as the main roads connecting them.  The optimal biorefinery site within this cluster 

based on feedstock cost is the sawmill located in St. Felicien, Quebec with a feedstock cost of 

$55.69 per green tonne to supply 157,000 tonnes of residues.  Approximately 20 percent of this 

cost is attributed to transportation, while the remainder ($45 per tonne) is the cost to purchase the 

woodchips.  Any variation in feedstock costs between potential biorefinery sites within the same 

cluster is attributed to differences in transport cost.  The Outardes sawmill located in Baie-

Comeau, Quebec is the site with the highest cost at more than ten dollars per green tonne greater 

than the cost to supply St. Felicien.   
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Figure	  3.3:	  Location	  of	  Resolute	  sawmills	  and	  pulp	  mills	  with	  main	  connecting	  roads	  	  
	  

	  
Table	  3.3:	  Resolute	  cluster	  summary	  for	  supplying	  157kt	  of	  mill	  
residues	  to	  a	  potential	  biorefinery	  co-‐located	  with	  a	  sawmill.	  	   
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Table	  3.4:	  Resolute	  cluster	  summary	  for	  supplying	  157kt	  of	  mill	  
residues	  to	  a	  potential	  biorefinery	  co-‐located	  with	  a	  pulp	  mill	  	   

	  
The lowest cost pulp mill sites are the three that are centrally located around Lac Saint 

Jean at $56.95 per ton and ranging only a few cents (Table 3.4). The mill at Saint Felicien is a 

Northern Bleached Softwood Kraft (NBSK) mill, which has synergies with several biorefining 

technologies (Huang et al., 2010).  There is also a wood-waste fired cogeneration system in St. 

Felicien, which provides an outlet for waste residues, reduces the mill’s fossil fuel inputs and is 

the first step to implementing a forest biorefinery (Wising and Stuart, 2006).  Though the two 

newsprint facilities in Clermont and Baie-Comeau have higher feedstock costs, they could 

potentially be good candidate sites for a biorefinery as they are both large facilities on the Saint 

Lawrence Seaway and the newsprint markets in Europe and North America are still in decline.  

The average transport distance to supply feedstock to mills in the Resolute cluster ranges 

significantly from 133km for the most centralized site to 421km for the least centralized.  As 

shown in Table 3.3, the most centrally located mills are the also ones with the lowest feedstock 

cost, even when mill capacities are considered.  This finding suggests that when average 

feedstock transport distance varies between potential sites, transport distance is the main factor 

that determines the lowest cost site as opposed to the volume of residues available.   
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3.6.1.2 Resolute LSJ 

 The lowest cost site within the condensed Resolute LSJ cluster is still Saint-Felicien. Due 

to the lower transport distances, the cost to supply mill residues to a biorefinery located here 

would be only $51.87 per green tonne.  Transportation would account for less than 15 percent of 

feedstock cost in this cluster.  If just ten percent of the wood that comes into sawmills 

surrounding Lac St. Jean were diverted to a biorefinery, there would be nearly 100,000 green 

tonnes available annually.  Feedstock costs vary little between sawmill sites with the most 

expensive site being less than two dollars more per green tonne than Saint-Felicien as shown in 

Table 3.5.  Feedstock costs for the three pulp mills, shown in Table 3.6, are slightly higher than 

most of the sawmills because there are no woodchips available onsite.  Dolbeau has the lowest 

cost at $52.78 per tonne and the Alma pulp mill, which was the lowest cost by only a cent in the 

Resolute cluster, is the highest cost at $54.13.  Figure 3.5 shows the location and relative sizes of 

sawmill operations as well as the location of pulp and paper mills surrounding Lac St. Jean. 

Table	  3.5:	  Feedstock	  cost	  for	  supplying	  96kt	  of	  residues	  to	  a	  biorefinery	  
located	  at	  a	  Resolute	  LSJ	  sawmill	  

	  
	  

Table	  3.6:	  Feedstock	  cost	  for	  supplying	  96kt	  of	  residues	  to	  a	  biorefinery	  
located	  at	  a	  Resolute	  LSJ	  pulp	  mill	  
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	  Figure	  3.4:	  Location	  of	  Resolute	  LSJ	  mills	  with	  main	  connecting	  roads	  
 

Unlike the full Resolute cluster, the transport distances between potential sites in the 

Resolute LSJ cluster are similar and available residues (a function of sawmill production) 

appears to be the main determinant of feedstock cost.  In the Resolute LSJ cluster the largest 

mills (Girardville and Mistissini) have lower per unit costs than some of the smaller mills that 

have a similar or even slightly lower average transport distance.  Because average distances do 

not vary greatly within this smaller cluster, the cost is also fairly stable as mentioned above.  As 

there is a trade-off between scale and feedstock cost, it is not clear from this analysis if the 

overall economics for a new biorefinery would work out most favourably if more wood is 

supplied at a higher cost per tonne, or less wood for a slightly smaller facility at a lower cost per 
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tonne.  A complete techno-economic analysis would need to be carried out to determine the 

optimal scale.  

3.6.1.3 Tembec 

The lowest cost to supply mill residues to a biorefinery within the Tembec cluster is 

$58.23 per green tonne (see Table 3.7), an increase of about $2.50 compared to the lowest cost 

within the Resolute cluster.  The sawmill operation in Cochrane Ontario has the lowest feedstock 

transportation costs in the Tembec cluster (Table 3.7 and Figure 3.5), though this may not be the 

case if the sawmills in Timmins or Kirkland Lake were operational.  Transport costs to 

Kapuskasing are only marginally higher than to Cochrane and there is a newsprint mill in 

Kapuskasing, which could have good synergies with a biorefinery and reduce overall costs. 

Global newsprint markets are also still on the decline, so an expansion of their product mix may 

be welcomed by a newsprint facility (CFS, 2013).  

Table	  3.7:	  Tembec	  cluster	  summary	  for	  supplying	  110kt	  of	  mill	  residues	  to	  
a	  potential	  biorefinery	  	  

 

The average distance to other operational Tembec mills from Cochrane is 210km and 

mills in this cluster are quite spread out.  This is much greater than the average distance found 

within the Resolute cluster and likely accounts for the increased feedstock cost for a wood-based 
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biorefinery in the Tembec cluster. The range in feedstock costs is also less for this cluster than 

for Resolute, again reflecting a lower range in average transport distance for the Tembec 

sawmills. 

Figure	  3.5:	  Location	  of	  Tembec	  sawmills	  and	  pulp	  mills	  with	  main	  connecting	  roads	  	  	   
 

Three sawmills that are currently non-operational were also included as potential 

biorefinery sites in this analysis.  The Timmins and Kirkland Lake sites are both centrally located 

within the cluster and have existing infrastructure that could be repurposed to house a 

biorefinery.  Development at these recently closed locations could help to revive the local 

economy in these rural areas where sawmill activity was a primary source of employment.  

Despite the sawmill being closed, Temiscaming was also included as a potential biorefinery site 

because there is an existing small-scale integrated biorefinery operation at this site, which is 
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close to the consumer and industrial markets of southern Ontario and northeastern US.  It may be 

possible to increase the output of the existing operation to a commercial scale for a lower cost 

than constructing a new biorefinery. 

3.6.1.4 Irving

Feedstock transportation costs and distances to possible biorefinery sites within the Irving 

cluster are summarized in Table 3.8 and a map is provided in Figure 3.6 to show the locations of 

the mills.  Within this cluster, the largest sawmill, Scierie Grande, also has the lowest feedstock 

costs at $55.51 per green tonne.  This is a similar cost per tonne to the optimal location in the 

Resolute cluster, but the Irving cluster has a significantly lower wood processing capacity and 

therefore would supply a lower volume of wood for the same price per tonne, unless a greater 

proportion of residues are captured.  

Aside from Truro, the average distance from potential biorefinery sites to surrounding 

sawmills, and therefore feedstock cost, varies little.  Similar to what was found in the Resolute 

LSJ cluster, when distances are similar the larger mills have the cost advantage as there is a 

significant volume of residues available on site that do not require transportation.  For example, 

Deersdale is the most centralized mill (lowest average distance) but the Scierie Grande sawmill 

is more than three times the size of Deersdale and only five kilometers further on average.  

Locating a biorefinery at the Scierie Grande site would result in an annual savings of nearly 

$30,000 on feedstock transport costs (values in table rounded).   

The sawmill located in Truro is the highest cost sawmill site as it is a long distance from 

all other Irving mills.  If residues from the Truro sawmill are not included in the analysis, the 

minimum cost per tonne drops to $54.14 and the potential biorefinery output is still within the 

criteria at nearly 18 million litres annually.  Again, the issue of scale comes into question and 
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further cost analysis is required to determine whether more residues at a slightly higher cost, or 

fewer at a lower cost are more favourable for the overall economics of the biorefinery.  

Table	  3.8:	  Irving	  cluster	  summary	  for	  supplying	  90kt	  of	  mill	  residues	  to	  
biorefinery	  located	  at	  a	  sawmill	  

	  
 
Table	  3.9:	  Irving	  cluster	  summary	  for	  supplying	  90kt	  of	  mill	  residues	  to	  biorefinery	  located	  at	  a	  pulp	  mill	  

 
	  

The cost to supply a biorefinery located at one of the three pulp mills within the Irving 

cluster is greater than any of the sawmills because all are located in the southern region of New 

Brunswick while the sawmills are further north. The three pulp mills are located very close to 

each other so the feedstock transportation cost varies little between them.  The cost to transport 

residues equivalent to ten percent of sawmill capacity to a biorefinery located at a pulp mill 

ranges from $59.66 per green tonne at Reversing Falls to $59.86 at Lake Utopia, as shown in 

Table 3.9.  Though feedstock costs are higher at the pulp mills, there may be a greater potential 

to integrate biorefining processes with the pulping process than with lumber operations and save 

on capital and operating costs.  The paper mill at Lake Utopia recently had a biomass boiler 

installed to reduce oil use and emissions at the mill and make use of biomass residues (J.D. 
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Irving, 2011).  Again, a full techno-economic analysis should be performed to assess the trade-

off between feedstock cost and process integration.  

	  	  	  Figure	  3.6:	  Location	  of	  Irving	  sawmills	  and	  pulp	  mills,	  showing	  main	  connecting	  roads	    

3.7 Increasing fibre supply, other potential feedstocks 

 The fact that there are three single-entity mill clusters in eastern Canada alone that could 

support a wood-based biorefinery fitting the minimum criteria above should be seen as a very 

positive sign for the emerging bio-industry.  It suggests that the logistical planning required to 

implement a feasible supply chain to support a new biorefinery could be done with a single forest 

partner, thus simplifying the process.  It seems that this has not yet happened simply because 

forest companies lack the willingness and expertise to expand into new product categories.  

Partnership with a bioproduct firm could help these companies gain the confidence to explore to 

products and markets and because there is a range of suitable geographic locations, a first-mover 

could to select sites for feedstock attributes, optimal partnerships and/or future growth potential.   
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 The initial criteria stated that a forest-based cluster must be able to produce at least as 

much ethanol as the smallest food-based refinery to be considered commercial scale – 12 million 

litres per year or larger.  However, this is still very small compared to most new food-based 

ethanol plants, which are generally in the range of 150-200 million litres annually in Canada 

(Bradley and Blackburn, 2012).  Even using non-food feedstock, there are facilities being 

planned that are significantly larger than 12 million litres per year - Enerkem’s 38 million litre 

per year wood waste ethanol plant for example (Bacovsky et al., 2013).  Though not explored 

specifically in this study, there is evidence to suggest that larger facilities will be preferred 

(Kumar et al., 2003; Stephen et al., 2012).   

As seen above, the Resolute cluster could support a facility in the range of 100 million 

litres per annum if residues equivalent to 30 percent of cluster production volume were sent to a 

downstream biorefinery.  This approaches the size of new food-based plants but achieving this 

level of feedstock supply in practice may be difficult due to competition with other products and 

it may be necessary to look at alternative ways to increase supply.  The other three mill clusters 

that fit the criteria are quite a bit smaller and increasing feedstock supply levels through alternate 

means may make these regions more attractive as a site for a new biorefinery.   

The potential for increasing feedstock levels through capturing a greater proportion of 

residues from existing sawmill operations may be greatest within the Irving cluster.  There have 

been several recent pulp mill closures in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Maine that have left 

some Irving sawmills with no market for their woodchips forcing some operations to curtail or 

shutdown sawmill production ("Glut of wood chips", 2012).  With few competing uses for 

woodchips in New Brunswick and sawmills that are desperate to find a consumer, it is very 

likely that a new user in this region might be able to capture a greater proportion of residues for a 
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lower cost per tonne than is assumed in this study, thereby increasing the scale and reducing unit 

costs.  There are other ways that feedstock levels may be increased. The potential for additional 

feedstock supply within each cluster is outlined below. 

3.7.1 Pulpwood 

In order to achieve higher levels of feedstock supply, it is likely necessary to move 

beyond mill residues to other forest feedstocks, which as discussed earlier, may be a challenge.  

Though it may not be economically feasible or environmentally sustainable to remove large 

amounts of harvest residues from the forest floor, or to harvest high quality trees for biorefining, 

it may be possible to increase wood supply through utilizing currently non-merchantable species 

that are left in the forest.  In recent years there has been a significant downturn in the pulp and 

paper industry in North America, creating a surplus of low value wood that was previously used 

for pulp (Levin et al., 2011).  Access to high value wood is limited if pulpwood is not harvested, 

as companies cannot harvest only select species in a mixed wood stand under most current forest 

management regulations for Crown Land in Canada.  Removal of the low value trees helps to 

improve future stand value and ensure that logging operations remain sustainable.  However, 

with decreased pulp production and no market for low value trees, this is not happening to the 

extent that it should (Levin et al., 2011; Alam et al., 2012; Swift et al., 2013).  Therefore it is 

necessary to have a market for pulpwood in order for the forest industry to remain profitable and 

operate sustainably.  Biorefining could create a market for these otherwise non-merchantable 

species, thereby increasing income and encouraging silvicultural activities, such as thinning, that 

lead to improved forest quality.  Forest harvest in all provinces in eastern Canada is well under 

the annual allowable cut (AAC) so there is plenty of opportunity to increase harvest (Canada, 

2012b).  
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Pulpwood harvest has historically accounted for 30 percent or more of annual harvest in 

eastern Canada. Since the downturn of the pulp and paper industry though, pulpwood harvest 

levels have dropped closer to ten percent of harvest (Wood and Layzell, 2003; Levin et al., 2011; 

Alam et al., 2012).  This suggests that there may be a significant amount of pulpwood available 

in the forests of eastern Canada that could supplement mill residue supply for a forest-based 

biorefinery.  Quantifying the amount of pulpwood available within each cluster is beyond the 

scope of this study as data for specific forest areas is difficult to obtain but there is some 

potential to increase available feedstock for a biorefinery through the use of pulpwood for all 

clusters.  Several of the experts interviewed for this study also suggested that there are significant 

volumes of pulpwood in the cluster regions, as discussed in chapter four. 

The Irving cluster may have the greatest potential to increase the biorefinery output 

through the utilization of pulpwood as the mixed-wood forests of New Brunswick generally have 

a greater proportion of non-merchantable species than does the boreal forest (Wood and Layzell, 

2003; pers. comm., interviewee 6, see section 4.2.2).  There have also been reports recently from 

representatives at JD Irving that there is an oversupply of softwood pulp at their New Brunswick 

mills due to the closure of three of the seven pulp mills in the province as well as closures in 

Nova Scotia, Maine and Quebec (Clarke, 2012).  The oversupply of pulpwood in New 

Brunswick was so severe in 2012 that harvest of softwood pulpwood from crown land was halted 

in an effort to support the business of private woodlot owners ("Woodlot owners", 2012).  While 

there are no reports of how much, there is significant evidence that there is a large amount of 

available pulpwood in New Brunswick, which may spur development of advanced biorefining 

facilities out of necessity to make use of stockpiled chips.   
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There are also reports of there being a large amount of excess pulpwood (over 50 percent 

of the forest in some areas) in areas of Ontario, but this is generally in more southern areas 

(Levin et al., 2011; Alam et al., 2012).  Specific information on excess pulpwood in the 

Northeast region where Tembec operates is not publicly available but there is not likely as much 

as in southern regions as the forest in the northeast is very typical boreal forest with mostly SPF 

species. 

Within the Resolute clusters there is not likely as much excess pulpwood as Resolute 

operates six pulp mills in total, three in the LSJ cluster, as well as two biomass-fired 

cogeneration units, which likely utilize most of the available pulpwood.  There may still be 

opportunities here though for a new biorefinery to be integrated with pulping operations to 

further increase the value of the wood fibre and increase the sustainability of the operations.  

Because pulp and paper markets are still declining, operations may need to be cut back even 

more in the near future. An affected pulp mill could make a good biorefinery site.  Harvesting 

pulpwood for biorefining could certainly increase fibre availability and allow for increased scale 

within any of the identified clusters, however the costs and benefits of doing so and the output 

potential must be further explored to determine if this a viable option for increasing feedstock 

supply.    

3.7.2 Additional regional sawmill capacity 

 In order to increase the scale and product range of a biorefinery established in one of 

these clusters in the future, it may be necessary to start looking to other sawmills in the region to 

increase the wood supply.  Over the long term, a biorefinery established in a cluster with many 

sawmills in the vicinity to contribute additional fibre will likely be more successful than a 

biorefinery that is in a cluster with few other sawmills where increased fibre supply is dependent 
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on greater transportation distances.  All other sawmills (>10,000 m3 capacity) within the 500km 

diameter that defines the three clusters were identified using the sawmill database and company 

websites to determine the potential to increase the scale of a biorefinery established within the 

clusters in the future.  Details about the mills are included in Appendix 2. 

 Within the Resolute and Irving clusters there is an additional 1.8 million cubic meters of 

sawmill production capacity that could contribute residues to a biorefinery in the future.  This is 

equivalent to approximately another 25 million litres a year of ethanol output if ten percent of 

production from all mills is captured.  The true diversion rate will of course depend on the needs 

of the biorefinery and market conditions at the time.  There is also nearly 1.0 million cubic 

meters of sawmill capacity within 50km of the Irving cluster and another 1.5 million cubic 

meters within 50km of the Resolute cluster.  Depending on where in the cluster the biorefinery is 

located, and the value of the product(s) created, it may be worthwhile to source from some of 

these mills just outside the cluster to further take advantage of economies of scale.  Several 

different companies, many of which are independent, own the other mills within the Resolute 

and Irving clusters.  Therefore, an open market approach for securing additional feedstock in the 

future would likely be the best approach. 

 There is slightly less additional sawmill capacity within the Tembec cluster at 1.5 million 

cubic meters, equivalent to about 21 million litres of ethanol.  Eacom Timber, who purchased 

seven mills from Domtar in 2010, owns approximately one million cubic meters of this capacity.  

In this case, if Tembec were to partner with Eacom to supply wood to a biorefinery, the output of 

the biorefinery could be nearly doubled without increasing the average transportation distance 

and logistics would be kept relatively simple, having to coordinate with only one other supplier, 

also with an established supply chain.  The risks and benefits of adding an additional partner 
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would have to be assessed in more detail, but it appears that a partnership with Eacom would be 

a good way to increase the scale of a biorefinery in the Tembec cluster where mills are relatively 

far apart and there is a lower volume of standing pulpwood to use than in the other clusters.  A 

partnership between Tembec and Eacom for feedstock supply may make a biorefinery in the 

eastern Ontario cluster look more appealing and benefit both companies. 

3.7.3 Short rotation woody crops (SRWC) 

Another option for increasing feedstock supply is to supplement with wood from fast 

growing forest plantations, otherwise known as short rotation woody crops (SRWCs) or energy 

crops, grown in ten to twenty year rotations.  Hybrid poplars and willows are the two fast 

growing tree species most commonly considered for intensive energy plantations in Canada but 

hybrid poplar generally has slightly higher yields.  There are a wide variety of crossbred poplar 

species that have been idealized for use as energy crops.  These hybrids are generally bred to be 

fast-growing, resistant to pests and drought, harvested on short rotations (5-20 years) and energy 

dense (Vouligny and Gariepy, 2008).   Perennial grasses have also been considered as an energy 

crop but most grasses being considered are warm season grasses that do not perform well in most 

regions of Canada and are expensive to establish and thus are not as strongly supported through 

research programs and not considered in this study (Mabee, 2013).  

There is an opportunity to develop hybrid poplar plantations on abandoned, marginal 

agriculture land.  Abandoned agriculture land tends to be of marginal quality but is sufficient to 

support woody plantations that tend to be drought resistant and have lower nutrient requirements.  

Also, because this land is not currently supporting food production, plantations will not displace 

food crops or lead to indirect land conversion (Mabee et al., 2006).  There is some research on 

the establishment of SRWCs in various regions of Canada and a number of test fields planted, 
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however, they are not a significant source of wood fibre and development of energy crops is not 

a government priority as there are other less expensive fibre sources to be exhausted first (Allen 

et al., 2011; Fraleigh, 2011; Mckenney et al., 2012).  

In the absence of government support, future availability of wood from these plantations 

will largely depend on the demand for fibre for biorefining and the price that operators will pay 

for feedstock (Mabee, 2013).  There is still a great deal of uncertainty as to whether or not 

SWRCs will ever become an important fibre source.  Many of the interview respondents 

(detailed in chapter four) questioned the economic viability of SRWCs in Canada because yields 

are low relative to other geographic areas.  Others suggested that farmers would not adopt energy 

crops because the risk of locking their fields into a crop is too great and establishment costs are 

high (Pers. comm. interviewees 6 and 10, see section 4.2.2).  As demand for bioproducts 

increases though and profitability rises, the idea of short rotation crops might become more 

appealing and more land will likely become available for plantations.   

Based on early research, plantation output and suitability of the land to support intensive 

plantations varies across the country.  Forest-agriculture transition zones, such as central Ontario 

and parts of the Maritime Provinces (Irving cluster), have been found to be the most suitable for 

woody plantations in terms of costs, yield and available land (Yemshanov and McKenney, 

2008).  Plantations in these transition zones may be able to supplement bioenergy feedstock 

supply from the forest industry, helping to ensure reliable and consistent feedstock supply.  Each 

of the clusters includes areas of grassland and/or agricultural land that may be suitable for 

SRWCs, which could help to increase biorefinery output in the future.  All land in the cluster 

regions is class three or higher on the Canada Land Inventory (CLI) agriculture suitability scale, 

which is considered marginal for conventional agriculture but could be suitable for short rotation 
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forestry (Canada, 1972).  There is also land in all of these regions that was once used for 

agriculture but has been abandoned.  The establishment of poplar plantations could bring this 

land back into production and even help to improve soil quality by preventing erosion and 

replenishing soil nutrients through the organic matter that is left onsite after harvest (Vouligny 

and Gariepy, 2008; New Brunswick, 2009; HCA, 2009).  A simple GIS analysis was carried out 

using publicly available land cover data to estimate the land area within each cluster that could 

potentially be utilized for energy crops.   

3.7.3.1 Estimation of potential SRWC yields within clusters 

 Land cover data was downloaded from GeoBase that covers the extent of each cluster.  

Similar to the methods recently used by Natural Resources Canada (Allen et al., 2011) to 

estimate land availability for energy crop production, grassland and cropland were identified as 

potential plantation land.  Some of this land may currently be utilized for agriculture but the 

methods used for classification of land use for the land cover data are not sufficiently intense to 

distinguish between crop and grassland reliably.  Therefore, both land cover types are considered 

in this study but a very low plantation uptake rate of ten percent (compared to 25 percent used in 

other studies) is used in order to give a more realistic estimate for energy crop yields in the future 

(Fraleigh, 2011).  Uptake may be higher if there is government support to increase feedstock 

supply for biorefining.  

Break-even farm-gate price ranges for plantation poplar ranges from approximately $90 

per odt in some areas of New Brunswick to greater than $150 per odt surrounding some Tembec 

and Resolute mills (Yemshanov and McKenney, 2008).  Except for some areas in New 

Brunswick that might be well suited to short rotation forestry, this is quite a bit higher than the 

mill-gate price for mill residues, which is around $90t-1.  Therefore to minimize feedstock costs, 
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plantations must be established close to the biorefinery at least until there are innovations that 

decrease plantation costs.  A diameter of 75 km (along the road network) surrounding each 

sawmill was considered for plantations, consistent with the maximum transport distance used in 

other studies on SRWC potential in Canada (Allen et al., 2011; Fraleigh, 2011).  Pulp mills were 

not considered because they are set up for receiving chips from sawmills, not harvesting and 

processing full trees. 

Hybrid poplar yields vary across eastern Canada and this variation was taken into account 

when determining the potential contribution of intensive poplar plantations to a future 

biorefinery.  Natural Resources Canada developed a technique to determine poplar productivity 

for major agriculture zones across Canada, including the clay belt region where the Tembec 

cluster is located.  Because the data were available, productivity values were assigned separately 

to land surrounding each mill site within the Tembec cluster and can be found in Table 3.11 

(Allen et al., 2011).  Yield data at this level of detail were not available for the other three 

clusters so an average value was assigned for each based on studies carried out in the region.  A 

productivity value of 3.5 odt per hectare was used for the Resolute clusters, based on the average 

hybrid poplar yield in Quebec as reported by Fortier et al. (2012).  This is probably a fairly 

conservative estimate, especially for the LSJ region where there is quite a lot of agriculture and 

relatively fertile land.  There have not yet been any case studies published on poplar plantations 

in New Brunswick, so the productivity value for the Irving sawmill cluster was taken from a 

study carried out in eastern Maine, the closest geographic location for which information was 

available.  The estimated hybrid poplar yield for New Brunswick plantations is five dry tones per 

hectare (Nelson et al., 2011).  A wood density value of 350kg per cubic meter  (dry wood) was 

used for hybrid poplar, consistent with Pliura et al. (2005).  Potential hybrid poplar yields within 
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75km of each sawmill site were estimated along with the corresponding increase in ethanol yield.  

Total potential SWRC output within each cluster if plantations were established around all mills 

was also determined. 

3.7.3.2 Results for SWRC yields in clusters 

When comparing the area of potential forest plantation land within each cluster, it is clear 

from Figure 3.7 that the Resolute cluster located in Quebec has less potential plantation land 

overall than the other two.  If ten percent of all identified fields were converted to SRWCs, the 

additional available fibre would amount to just under 120,000 odt annually, or approximately 48 

million litres of ethanol bringing the potential output for the cluster to over 80 million litres 

annually.  This estimate may be inflated, as it is most likely that SWRCs will be established on 

private land but there is no spatial land ownership data available for Quebec so it is not possible 

to determine the proportion of fields that are privately owned but there is generally a high 

proportion of crown land in Quebec.   

Pockets of land that are well situated for SRWC establishment within the Resolute cluster 

exist mostly at the southern end of the Saint Lawrence River and surrounding Lac St. Jean.  

Surrounding the Chateau Richer site, northeast of Quebec City, is nearly 150,000ha of fields that 

could produce over 50,000 odt of poplar and add an additional 20 million litres of ethanol output 

annually to a biorefinery if ten percent were cultivated, as seen in Table 3.10.  However, this site 

is one of the most expensive for sawmill feedstocks (Table 3.3), so again a full economic 

analysis would have to be carried out to assess this trade-off and determine the optimal location.   

The land surrounding each of the eight mills in the LSJ region has the potential to add 

between 8.4 and 13.5 million litres per year to a facility if only ten percent of the land within 

75km of a biorefinery at one of these sites were cultivated.  If hybrid poplar were established on 
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ten percent of all the agriculture land within this condensed cluster, there would be up to 45,000 

odt of feedstock available and 18 million litres a year of ethanol could be added. Using ten 

percent of sawmill residues and establishing ten percent of fields surrounding LSJ mills with 

hybrid poplar, this geographically small cluster could divert over 100,000 odt of fibre annually to 

a biorefinery the equivalent of nearly 40 million litres of ethanol. 

Table	  3.10:	  Field	  area	  within	  75km	  of	  each	  Resolute	  sawmill	  and	  potential	  ethanol	  yield	  if	  10%	  of	  the	  
fields	  are	  cultivated	  with	  hybrid	  poplar.	  Spatial	  data	  on	  land	  ownership	  for	  Quebec	  is	  not	  available.	  

	  
 

Nearly all the mill sites within the Tembec cluster have significant agriculture land within 

75km vicinity.  Many of these sawmills are located along the clay belt, which has very fertile 

soils but a short growing season and unpredictable rainfall that makes conventional crops 

difficult to grow (Pugh, 1975).  Hybrid poplars are hardy and drought resistant and may be a 

well-suited crop for the clay belt region, also providing income for farmers in the area.  It is 

predicted that poplar yields in the area would range from 4.5 - 6 odt of biomass per hectare 

annually (Allen et al., 2011), with higher yields in the warmer, more southerly regions as seen in 
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Table 3.11. If SRWCs were to be established around all sawmills, then transported to a 

biorefinery, there is potential to increase the annual fibre supply by nearly 400,000 odt. 

Table	  3.11:	  Field	  area	  within	  75km	  of	  Tembec	  sawmills	  and	  potential	  ethanol	  yield	  if	  10%	  of	  the	  fields	  
are	  cultivated	  with	  hybrid	  poplar.	  	  The	  proportion	  of	  this	  land	  that	  is	  owned	  privately	  is	  also	  shown,	  
along	  with	  the	  ethanol	  yield	  if	  10%	  is	  cultivated.	  Land	  ownership	  data	  for	  QC	  not	  available.	  

	  
   *Sawmill shut down  

Because intensive short rotation forestry is a relatively new idea and land-use regulations 

on crown land are strict, it is likely that the first energy crops will be established on private land.  

When land ownership is considered, the potential ethanol output from plantations is altered 

significantly.  The Kapuskasing and Chapleau sites, which are surrounded by a large area od 

fallow land, have a very small proportion of private land.  The greatest area of private land is in 

the centre of the cluster, in Timmins, Kirkland Lake and Bearn.  As can be seen in Figure 3.7, 

most private fields are located close to the main roads, in relatively populated centres.  Therefore 

transporting poplar from the plantation to a sawmill then from the sawmills a biorefinery may be 

relatively simple and cost effective.  If ten percent of all private fields within the cluster were 

established with hybrid poplars, in ten years nearly 100,000 odt of fibre could be added to a 

biorefinery and ethanol output could be increased by close to 40 million litres annually to a total 

of 60 million litres a year.  Again the question of scale versus feedstock transportation costs 

comes into play and further analysis is required to determine the optimal balance.   
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Figure	  3.7:	  Fields	  within	  75km	  of	  cluster	  sawmills,	  fields	  that	  are	  owned	  by	  private	  owners	  are	  dark	  	  
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 Within the Irving cluster, the three lowest cost sites in terms of supplying mill residues 

are also surrounded by a significant area of fields, with the potential to add over ten million litres 

per year to biorefinery output at each site as shown in Table 3.12.  The Truro site has the greatest 

potential plantation land but is also furthest from all other mills and has the greatest sawmill 

residue costs.  Private land ownership in New Brunswick is much greater than in Ontario and 

Quebec and nearly all fields identified surrounding mill sites are privately owned.  The uptake 

for energy crop establishment may therefore be greatest within the Irving cluster.  If SRWCs 

were established on ten percent of all fields in the cluster, an additional 185,000 odt of biomass 

would be available per year.  Because almost 98 percent of the fields are private, the potential 

yield from private land is nearly the same.  This volume of biomass is equivalent to about 72.5 

million litres per year of ethanol bringing a facility in this cluster to a potential output of over 90 

million litres. 

Table	  3.12:	  Field	  area	  within	  75km	  of	  Irving	  sawmills	  and	  potential	  ethanol	  yield	  if	  10%	  of	  the	  
fields	  are	  cultivated	  with	  hybrid	  poplar.	  	  The	  proportion	  of	  this	  land	  that	  is	  owned	  privately	  is	  also	  
shown,	  along	  with	  the	  ethanol	  yield	  if	  10%	  if	  cultivated.	  	  

 

If SRWCs receive support in Canada and there is significant uptake, there is by far the 

most potential to increase feedstock supply within the Tembec cluster, if land ownership is not 
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considered.  However, it is very likely that plantations will be developed only on private land due 

to strict regulations regarding the use of public land.  Considering only private land, the potential 

plantation yield in the Tembec cluster to just under 100,000 odt annually, a volume that is much 

more comparable to potential yields within other clusters.  There appears to be a similar amount 

of fibre potentially available within the Resolute cluster but the estimate may be inflated due to a 

lack of land ownership data.  Nearly all of the fields are located adjacent to two mills on the St. 

Lawrence on the outskirts of the cluster and surrounding Lac St. Jean. These historically 

agricultural areas likely have a relatively high proportion of private land compared to the rest of 

the province.  The fact that there is a relatively large area of fields in the Lac St. Jean region and 

that over 100,000 odt of fibre could be supplied within less than 100km makes the condensed 

cluster appealing as a potential biorefinery location.  There is a very high proportion of private 

land in New Brunswick and nearly all the fields surrounding sawmills are privately owned and 

could be established with SRWCs if there were an incentive to produce biomass for bioproducts 

or energy.  Considering only sawmill residues, the Irving cluster is the smallest, however it has 

the greatest potential yield from poplar plantations.  It also has lower estimated plantation costs 

than the other cluster regions, competitive sawmill residue costs and potentially large amounts of 

available pulpwood, making it a very appealing region for biorefinery deployment.     

3.8 Other considerations for biorefinery location 

3.8.1 Mill characteristics 

 Characteristics of the existing mills, such as processes and technologies used, energy 

sources and future outlook should be considered when selecting a site for a forest biorefinery.  

Some biorefining processes use very similar pre-treatment and processing equipment to some 
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pulp mills, or could make use of their waste streams, providing an opportunity to reduce the costs 

related to constructing and operating a greenfield biorefinery (Heiningen, 2006; Benjamin et al., 

2009; Huang et al., 2010).  If a pulp or paper mill is modified to a forest biorefinery, the 

byproducts of the pulping process can be used to produce high value products, such as chemical 

or pharmaceutical precursors, and energy or fuel in addition to pulp, thereby increasing 

profitability and using biomass more efficiently.  There are many possible synergies but different 

types of mills will be best suited to the integration of different bioproducts.  In general, the 

production of biochemicals is likely better suited to the scale of production of most pulp mills 

than biofuels (Mabee, 2013).  An integrated biorefinery would likely use more feedstock than the 

existing pulp mill because some streams would be diverted to other products and the overall 

capacity of the facility would increase, so it would still be necessary to source more wood from 

cluster sawmills. 

 It is also important to consider the available energy sources at the candidate locations.  

One reason for this is that the cost and environmental impact of energy production (both heat and 

electricity) varies for different sources and between provinces.  Energy costs at each candidate 

location should be calculated, as clearly the sites with the lower costs and environmental impact 

would be favoured.  In general, Ontario has the highest electricity prices of the three provinces, 

followed by New Brunswick and Quebec has the least expensive (Hydro Quebec, 2013).  Also, 

because much of the incentive to develop bioproducts is to reduce fossil fuel use and greenhouse 

gas emissions, sites that generate their own heat and power from wood waste should be favoured 

(Wising and Stuart, 2006).  Sites that are energy self-sufficient, or close to it, likely also have 

lower energy costs.  
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Because pulp and paper markets, especially newsprint, are still declining, there are likely 

to be more mill closures in eastern Canada in the relatively near future.  If any of the pulp and 

paper mills within the cluster are not profitable or are operating at a reduced capacity, conversion 

to a biorefinery could have the ability to sustain operations into the future (pers. comm. 

interviewee 3, see section 4.2.2).  A biorefinery could take advantage of the fibre that once went 

to the pulp mill. 

3.8.2 Access to markets  

The accessibility of potential biorefinery sites to markets where products will be sold 

should also be considered.  It is stated in the cluster selection guidelines that sites must have 

access to markets, however some sites may be more accessible than others due to the presence of 

rail lines or shipping yards nearby.  All sawmills have road access and nearly all are located on a 

rail line (Figure 3.8), providing access to Canadian and US markets.  Mill sites that are located 

directly on a rail line should be given preference.  The further south the mill, the closer it is to 

US markets and thus the transportation distance of the biorefinery products would be minimized 

at these sites.  However, it is expected that the operation costs for a biorefinery will be lowest if 

the site is optimized for feedstock transport distance as the woody feedstock is much more bulky 

and difficult to transport than refined products such as ethanol (Searcy et al., 2007; Stephen et 

al., 2012) .  Again, further analysis would be required to verify this for specific sites.  The most 

easterly sites within the Resolute cluster are located on the St. Lawrence Seaway, providing 

access to European markets.  Similarly, all sawmills in the Irving cluster are located close to the 

coast meaning, improved access to European markets.  The pulp mills in this cluster have the 

best access to ports.  While access to markets is certainly important, it is not likely a primary 

deciding factor for the optimal site because all sites share reasonable market accessibility.  
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Figure	  3.8:	  Rail	  network	  in	  eastern	  Canada	  in	  relation	  to	  cluster	  mills	  
	  

3.8.3 Government Incentives 

 Another factor to consider for a company considering where to locate a commercial-scale 

forest-based biorefinery is the funding and incentives that are being offered in different 

provinces.  For example, Quebec and Ontario offer financial incentives for the production of 

ethanol, while New Brunswick does not (Bradley, 2010).  Quebec’s incentive also favours the 

development of cellulosic ethanol facilities over crop-based (Quebec, 2008).  All three provinces 

offer an incentive for electricity produced from biomass that ranges from 10-13 cents per kWh 

but this amount is too low to really stimulate development (Mabee, 2013).  In New Brunswick 

the funding is limited to projects that benefit small communities (i.e. forest communities) or 

aboriginal peoples (Bradley, 2010).  Quebec also has funding for biomass heat technologies that 
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could make use of the waste stream from a biorefinery (Quebec, 2008).  Additionally, all three 

provinces have opened up competition for forest biomass in the province and are accepting 

proposals from facilities that could make use of it.  There is also funding available in the three 

provinces for experimentation with new crops (e.g. energy crops) and for the development of 

new ‘green’ technologies, though amounts, timelines and requirements vary (refer to table in 

Appendix 1 for details).  Carbon-based incentives may also come into play in the future and so 

far Quebec is the only province in eastern Canada to implement a carbon tax and cap-and-trade 

program, however both are relatively new and the benefits for biorefineries are unclear (Québec, 

2011).   

The amount that provincial governments are willing to invest in a biorefining project will 

likely be a significant factor in determining where to locate a biorefinery.  According to the 

StatCan bioproducts development survey, ‘financial incentives’ were the most important factor 

when deciding where to locate a biorefinery, while ‘proximity to biomass’ was a close second 

(Sparling et al., 2011).  Because there is no obvious benefit to developing in one province over 

another, funding options should be explored on a case-by-case basis.   

3.9 Conclusions 

 All three clusters identified could potentially support a large-scale forest biorefinery fed 

by mill residues.  Biorefinery development will likely occur first in regions where there is an 

abundance of wood to be used (pers. comm. interviewee 7, see section 4.2.2), which could be the 

case in one or more of the cluster regions in the near future.  There are several existing mill sites 

within each cluster that could potentially be converted to, or integrated with a forest biorefinery, 

each with slightly different characteristics and feedstock costs.  The optimal sites in terms of 

feedstock transportation costs have been identified in this study and are generally the most 
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centralized mills, regardless of the volume of residues available at each mill.  There are also 

many other factors for companies to consider when selecting a site for development, such as 

future feedstock potential, existing infrastructure, energy costs and available funding.  The top 

potential locations in each cluster, taking into account feedstock cost as well as potential 

availability and other site characteristics, are summarized in Table 3.13.  This is just a 

preliminary analysis and all factors should be worked in to a full economic and environmental 

analysis once the options have been narrowed down based on feedstock cost and availability.    

 Looking initially at the availability of sawmill residues, Resolute has the greatest volume 

of residues available and Irving appears to be the smallest cluster with the least amount of 

available fibre.  However, the cost of fibre in the Irving cluster is relatively low and there is a 

large volume of excess woodchips and standing pulpwood in the region that needs to be used due 

to recent pulp mill closures and the nature of the mixed forest.  If a national program to 

encourage the establishment of energy crops were introduced, this region would have even 

greater potential due to the large area of privately owned marginal farmland on which hybrid 

poplar or willow crops could be established.  The large proportion of private land in New 

Brunswick compared to Ontario and Quebec, means there is also a large area of private woodlots 

that provide wood to Irving and other sawmills (Clarke, 2012).  Private woodlot owners are more 

likely to perform intensive forest management practices such as pre-commercial thinning or 

selective harvest, because private woodlots tend to be small relative to the large area of crown 

land and therefore must be well-managed to be sustainable over the long-term.  The same person 

or family generally manages a private woodlot over many decades and therefore the landowner 

will reap the long-term benefits of increased quality and value of their stands if they are well 

managed.  In order for the cost of such treatment to be worthwhile though, there must be a 
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market for the low quality pulpwood.  A biorefinery in New Brunswick could create a market for 

this wood and allow many struggling private woodlot owners to return to profitability.  Irving 

also owns a substantial forest area in New Brunswick that is carefully managed to maximize 

yields.  Having a market for low-quality fibre could allow the company more flexibility in 

management strategies, free-up additional fibre and further improve already impressive yields 

(J.D. Irving, 2011).   

The large proportion of private land in the province also means that most of the fields are 

under private ownership and if there were demand or incentive to produce wood fibre, there is 

great potential for SWRCs.  This cluster is also very close to the US border and the pulp mills 

have direct access to two different seaports, providing access to markets for advanced biorefinery 

products.  Considering all of these factors, the Irving cluster in New Brunswick may have the 

most available wood at a relatively low cost and could be the most likely for biorefinery 

development in the near term.  One downfall of the Irving cluster is the apparent lack of funding 

available from the province for biotechnology development, however the forest sector is the 

largest sector in the province so there it seems reasonable the government would step in and 

provide some funding if a strong proposal for a facility was put forth, which has not yet 

happened. 

Any of the three pulp and paper mills are the best locations within the Irving cluster to 

deploy a biorefinery as transportation costs are reasonable and almost identical, and all have port, 

rail and road access.  Also, all use different technologies so there are lots of opportunities for 

synergies with biorefining technologies, which will likely be a factor in the final site decision.  

Also, because the facilities are close together, the supply chain can be integrated between all 

three pulp and paper mills and the biorefinery.  Lake Utopia is not directly on the rail line but 
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does have access to ports and is not far from the other pulp mills that are on the rail line.  Lake 

Utopia also has had a biomass boiler recently installed.  The Scierie Grand sawmill in St. 

Leonard is another good location for biorefinery deployment as it is the largest sawmill in the 

cluster with the lowest feedstock cost and also has a biomass boiler resulting in minimal fossil 

fuel use.  This sawmill is also very close to the border with Maine so could potentially draw fibre 

from Irving’s operations south of the border as well.  There is also a considerable area of 

agriculture land in this region that could be used for hybrid poplar. 

Table	  3.13:	  Summary	  of	  top	  candidate	  locations	  in	  clusters.	  Capacity:	  first	  number	  is	  based	  on	  sawmill	  
residues;	  second	  number	  is	  SRWC	  potential,	  +++high	  potential	  for	  available	  pulpwood,	  ++medium	  
potential,	  +low	  potential

	  
Sources: Bradley, 2010; New Brunswick, 2009; Ontario, 2013; Quebec, 2008 

 

The condensed Resolute LSJ cluster is also a very interesting possibility as it has similar 

volumes of residues available to Tembec and Irving but in a very small area with much shorter 

distances between mills.  There is also a significant portion of fields in this area with nearly half 

the area of the full cluster located within approximately fifty kilometers of Lac St. Jean.  The two 

biomass-fed cogeneration units are also located at pulp and paper mills within the condensed 

cluster; either of which could be a good location for a biorefinery.  The forest surrounding Lac 
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St. Jean is also more mixed and likely contains a large amount of pulpwood, similar to the 

Acadian forest, as opposed to the forest in the rest of the cluster, which is mostly boreal.   

The full Resolute cluster has the most available wood and a comparable cost to Irving 

and Tembec but economics and logistics may favour the smaller cluster in this case, especially if 

wood supply could be supplemented with hybrid poplar.  Further assessment is needed to 

determine the optimal scale, which will also depend on the technology and product(s). There are 

several different types of pulp and paper operations with which technologies could be integrated, 

depending on which have the best synergies.  There is a good chance that not all facilities will 

remain operational into the future as markets continue to decline so if there is a mill performing 

poorly, it could make a good site for a biorefinery.  Another advantage for the Resolute and 

Resolute LSJ clusters is that a large proportion of the energy mix in Quebec is hydro, which 

makes power less expensive than in other provinces and also is a relatively clean energy source 

with no operating emissions (Hydro Quebec, 2013).  The Quebec provincial government has also 

shown considerable support for forest bioenergy in the last few years and there is possibly more 

funding available in Quebec than in other provinces.  Relative to other provinces considerable 

recent bioenergy development has occurred in Quebec.   

Tembec is probably the least likely cluster for biorefinery development as this cluster is 

entirely in the Boreal forest and while there may be some excess wood, it is much more 

dispersed than other clusters and there is a relatively low availability of non-merchantable wood.  

The relative lack of pulp and paper operations in this cluster, especially in the northern region, is 

indicative of a fibre supply that is best suited to lumber production.  There is one newsprint mill 

in Kapuskasing though that could be a good site for a biorefinery and would likely benefit 

greatly from innovation in their product mix.  Tembec has operated a specialty cellulose 
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biorefinery at the most southern location in the cluster for a number of years and likely has 

considered this model in other regions but no further development has happened, indicating that 

other regions in which the company operates may not be suitable.  The Ontario government also 

has not shown strong support for development of forest bioproducts.  One unique advantage that 

the Tembec cluster has is that all of their mills are connected by rail so if a partnership could be 

formed with CN, that could provide an interesting option for biomass transport from the 

sawmills.  Collaboration between Tembec and Eacom Timber, a young forest company that 

owns five sawmills within the same region as the Tembec mills, might make biorefinery 

development more appealing in this region as the feedstock supply could be doubled without 

increasing the average transportation distance.   

Knowing the cost, volume and characteristics of residues available within specific 

regions allows for the top potential products or technologies to be identified for each cluster.  

While identification of top products is beyond the scope of this thesis, there is research 

continuing to do just that.  Once top products have been identified for the cluster, a further 

analysis of optimal location can be carried out, taking into account existing infrastructure and 

energy sources.  Available funding will likely become a factor later in the development stage 

when a company is ready to commercialize.  For companies already looking to develop specific 

biorefining technologies in Canada, the fact that there are three sawmills clusters in just the 

eastern portion of the country that could support a biorefinery should be viewed as promising 

and early adopters can choose to develop in the region that best suits their technology.  There are 

characteristics of the forest within each province that may give one cluster an advantage over the 

others for certain technologies.  The strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats associated 
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with developing a forest biorefinery in the cluster regions and partnered with a single company 

are investigated further in the next section through a series of key informant interviews.  
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CHAPTER 4 SWOT analysis of a ‘cluster’ approach to forest biorefinery deployment 

4.1 Introduction 

 With over half of the land area in Canada covered with trees, forestry has been an 

important source of income and employment for Canadians for well over a century.  

Traditionally, the industry has thrived off of producing just two categories of commodity 

products: lumber and pulp and paper.  In the last decade there has been a major downward shift 

in consumer markets for these traditional products that has resulted in production cutbacks or 

closures for many Canadian mills (Levin et al., 2011; Mabee and Mirck, 2011; Browne et al., 

2012; Saddler et al., 2012).  Though lumber markets have stabilized in the last couple of years, 

society’s increasing reliance on information technology is continuing to cause a decline in pulp 

and paper markets globally (Levin et al., 2011).  This has created some urgency for remaining 

pulp and paper operations to expand their product mix and for lumber operations to find new 

uses for residues.   

 At the same time, there is a growing interest in developing low carbon energy 

technologies and alternatives to petroleum-based products in order to combat climate change and 

minimize dependency on fossil fuels.  Because trees sequester carbon as they grow, wood is an 

intrinsically low-carbon feedstock for energy generation (Cherubini et al., 2009).  Forest 

feedstock can also provide a wide range of molecules and materials that act as precursors to, or 

components of a wide range of transportation fuels, chemicals and materials (Bajpai, 2012).  

Until very recently there was emphasis, both within the government and amongst researchers, on 

the development of biofuels.  However, mandated capacities and funding programs are fully 

subscribed with crop-based ethanol, with which cellulosic ethanol can still not compete (Bradley, 

2010; Stephen et al., 2012).  Within the forest sector, attention has now turned to the creation of 
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integrated forest biorefineries, in which the production of high-value advanced forest products is 

integrated with traditional operations (Huang et al., 2010; Bajpai, 2012; Saddler et al., 2012).  

 A review of the literature on advanced biorefining technologies and analysis of the 

response to government funding programs (see chapter two) has revealed that there is no one 

technology or biorefinery configuration that is the obvious ‘winner’ for development in Canada 

(Browne et al., 2012).  This is largely because the performance and viability of these advanced 

bio-based technologies is very much dependent on feedstock characteristics, cost and volume 

availability, which varies significantly across Canada and even within the provinces.  The high 

cost and uncertainty associated with supplying forest feedstock was also found to be one of the 

major barriers to the development of large-scale forest-based biorefineries.  It was concluded 

from the review that the location for a first commercial forest biorefinery should be selected 

based on the location of existing forest operations, which can potentially provide low-cost wood 

residues as feedstock and make use of existing transportation and wood-processing 

infrastructure.  Clusters of sawmills in eastern Canada contained within a 250km radius and 

owned by a single company that had the potential to support a large biorefinery over the long 

term were identified in a previous study and feedstock transportation costs were estimated. 

 The aim of this study is to assess the proposed ‘cluster’ approach to the development of a 

first commercial forest biorefinery in Canada and to assess the suitability of the regions 

identified.  Key informant interviews were carried out and a ‘SWOT’ framework, in which 

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats related to forest biorefinery development in the 

cluster regions were identified, was used for the analysis.  Points made by interviewees were 

backed-up with evidence from the literature.  Recommendations are made following the SWOT 
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analysis for next steps that should be taken toward forest biorefinery deployment in the cluster 

regions.  

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Key informant interviews 

 Key informant interviews are in-depth, semi-structured interviews with people selected 

for their expert knowledge of a particular topic (Miles and Huberman, 1994), in this case forest 

biorefining.  An interview guide (Appendix 2) was developed to use open-ended questions to 

explore the opinions and perceptions of interviewees regarding the strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats associated with the concept of designing a forest biorefineries around a 

single-entity forest cluster in northern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes.  All interviews were 

conducted during May and June of 2013 over the telephone or by using Skype, recorded by 

audiotape and transcribed by the author of this study.  Ethics approval for this study was 

obtained from the General Ethics Review Board (GREB) at Queen’s University (Appendix 3).   

 The majority of the questions asked during the interviews were designed to inform the 

SWOT analysis.  Interviewees were also asked to identify the greatest barriers that currently 

exist to biorefinery development to determine if the barriers have changed at all since the most 

recent StatCan Bioproduct Development Survey was carried out in 2009 as described in section 

2.7.  Finally, interviewees were asked to comment on areas they felt were important to focus on 

for future development of forest biorefineries. 

4.2.2 Key informants 

A list of 25 potential interviewees was prepared consisting of industry, government and 

academic representatives, with a focus on the forest bioeconomy.  This list was based on 
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personal contacts, conference presentations, publications and an Internet search.  The 25 

potential interviewees were narrowed down to 13, chosen to achieve a representative sample 

with a range of expertise of the forest supply chain, emerging biotechnologies and policies to 

support the forest bioeconomy.  The 13 interviewees also included experts from all forest regions 

in Canada.  Selected interviewees were contacted by email and ten of the 13 agreed to participate 

in a tape-recorded telephone interview lasting 30 to 60 minutes.  A profile of the ten experts that 

agreed to participate in the study is provided in Table 4.1. Of these, five were experts working in 

the forest and/or bioconversion industry, three were academics performing research in the area of 

forest biorefineries and two were government representatives with knowledge of policies and 

funding programs related to the development of biofuels and bioenergy.  All respondents have an 

interest in developing forest biorefineries in Canada; many have expertise that is specific to a 

province or region. Those that have ‘Canada’ listed as their region of expertise have knowledge 

of the forest bioeconomy across the country, and how development may differ from region to 

region.   

Table	  4.1:	  Profile	  of	  key	  informants	  

4.2.3 Data Analysis 

 The SWOT framework was chosen for analysis of interview responses because others 

have utilized it for similar assessments.  For example, the SWOT framework was used to assess 

ID	   Category	   Area	  of	  expertise	   Region	  of	  expertise	  
1	   Industry	   Forest	  industry	  	   Canada,	  International	  
2	   Industry	   Bioconversion	  technology,	  economics	   Ontario,	  British	  Columbia	  
3	   Industry	   Supply	  chain,	  forest	  operations	   Northern	  Ontario,	  Quebec	  
4	   Industry	   Technologies,	  biorefineries,	  pretreatment	   Quebec,	  British	  Columbia	  
5	   Industry	   Rural	  development,	  knowledge	  transfer	   Central	  Ontario	  
6	   Academic	   Economics,	  supply	  chain	   New	  Brunswick,	  Nova	  Scotia	  
7	   Academic	   Feedstock	  procurement	  	   Quebec	  
8	   Academic	   Biorefining	  technology	  and	  policy	   British	  Columbia,	  Canada	  
9	   Government	   Policy,	  bioenergy	  	   Canada	  
10	   Government	   Policy,	  bio-‐heat	  	   Ontario	  
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forest bioenergy development in the Southern US (Dwivedi and Alavalapati, 2009), the 

establishment of forest cooperatives in Austria (Rauch, 2007) and it has been suggested as a 

method for assessing the suitability of particular advanced bioproducts to be incorporated into 

pulp and paper operations (Chambost et al., 2007).   For this study, the data were categorized 

into strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats based on the following definitions.  

‘Strength’ was identified as an advantage internal to the partnership with a cluster company for 

the development of a first forest biorefinery.  Conversely, ‘weakness’ was defined as a 

disadvantage to the same partnership.  ‘Opportunity’ was defined as factors external to the 

partnership that may promote forest biorefinery development in the regions where clusters were 

identified; similarly, ‘threats’ are external factors that could act as a barrier to development in 

cluster regions.  Interviewees also identified barriers to the advancement of the bioeconomy in 

Canada.  The importance of the identified strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats was 

ranked on the basis of the frequency of discussion within the initial key informant interviews.  

4.3 Results and Discussion 

The barriers to the development of forest biorefineries identified by respondents for this 

project were very similar to those identified in the 2003 and 2009 StatCan surveys (Table 4.2).  

A lack of capital funding and government commitment and a lack of market readiness, including 

the time and cost required to obtain regulatory approvals and the unwillingness of consumers, 

manufacturers and refiners to pay a premium for biomass systems, products and feedstocks were 

the two most important barriers identified by interviewees in this study.  This is similar to two of 

the barriers identified in the earlier StatCan surveys; cost and timeliness of regulatory approvals 

and difficulty entering the commercial marketplace. The third most important barrier identified 

by interviewees, also the same as the bioproduct survey results, was the high cost to supply 
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feedstock. Most respondents also discussed the challenge in establishing a balance between 

economies-of-scale and the cost of transporting biomass.  The issue of feedstock cost and supply 

is still one that needs to be addressed as a barrier to bioproduct development.  

Table	  4.2	  Barriers	  to	  bioproduct	  development	  in	  Canada	  in	  2003,	  2009,	  and	  2013	  

Source: (Sparling et al., 2011)  

 
Key informants identified four strengths, two weaknesses, two opportunities and three 

threats associated with the cluster approach to biorefinery development that was proposed to 

address the high cost and unreliability of feedstock supply   The main themes identified by key 

informants are outlined in Table 4.3, ranked according to the frequency of the response. 

Table	  4.3	  Results	  of	  the	  SWOT	  framework	  	  	  

Strengths	  

1.	  Known	  feedstock,	  infrastructure	  and	  markets	  	  
2.	  Clusters	  include	  pulp	  mills	  
3.	  Uncertainty	  in	  supply	  chain	  minimized	  
4.	  Cluster	  companies	  control	  tenure	  

Weaknesses	  

1.	  Lack	  of	  competition	  may	  raise	  feedstock	  cost	  
2.	  Risk	  losing	  supply	  chain	  if	  forest	  company	  folds	  

Opportunities	  

1.	  Wood	  is	  underutilized	  in	  cluster	  regions	  
2.	  Cluster	  provides	  setting	  for	  development	  of	  

intermediates	  

Threats	  

1.	  May	  be	  difficult	  to	  achieve	  scale	  with	  residues	  
2.	  Markets	  and	  technologies	  not	  ready	  	  
3.	  Lack	  of	  chemical	  and	  manufacturing	  in	  regions	  	  

4.3.1 Strengths 

4.3.1.1 Known feedstock, infrastructure and markets 

The majority of interviewees indicated that a ‘winning’ technology or biorefinery design 

cannot be chosen without knowing details about the feedstock and industry in the region where 

2013	  Interviews	  on	  Forest	  
Bioproducts	  (this	  study)	  

2009	  Bioproduct	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Development	  Survey	  

2003	  Bioproduct	  
Development	  Survey	  

Lack	  of	  market	  readiness,	  
including	  regulatory	  hurdles	   Lack	  of	  financial	  capital	   Lack	  of	  financial	  capital	  

Lack	  of	  funding	  and	  government	  
commitment	  

Cost	  and	  timeliness	  of	  regulatory	  
approval	  

Cost	  and	  timeliness	  of	  regulatory	  
approval	  

Cost	  to	  supply	  forest	  feedstock	   Cost	  of	  biomass	  (e.g.,	  price,	  
transport	  cost	  etc.)	  

Cost	  of	  raw	  materials/feedstock	  
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the biorefinery is to be developed.  One industry respondent asked the question: ‘how do you 

choose a technology to try and overcome (the technical barriers), when you haven’t chosen a 

feedstock?’ When asked about a technology or concept that is most promising for development 

in Canada, another industry respondent suggested that ‘when you are looking at the biorefinery 

model, it depends what is already existing within the forest industry and where it is located’. 

Because the cluster approach identifies locations that can support a biorefinery before selecting 

the proposed technology, feedstock characteristics, industrial infrastructure and markets in 

regions are known and technologies can be selected that are best suited to the cluster regions.   

The FPAC Biopathways study found that different technologies perform differently in 

different regions of the country, supporting the idea that a forest biorefinery should be designed 

specifically for the region in which it is located (BPN, 2011).  Others have also reported that 

sawmills are best suited to different technologies than pulp mills (Saddler et al., 2012) and that 

hardwoods are suited to different technologies than softwoods (Heiningen, 2006), suggesting that 

feedstock type and existing infrastructure are important determinants of technology performance. 

Wising and Stuart state explicitly in their 2006 paper, Identifying the Canadian Forest 

Biorefinery that ‘the choice of biorefinery technology will depend firstly on the choice of 

appropriate products as they relate to markets and the supply chain’(Wising and Stuart, 2006).  A 

recent case study for a pulp mill in eastern Canada found that biomass availability and quality is 

very important in the selection of biorefining processes and their production capacities (Ghezzaz 

and Stuart, 2011).  These reports all support the notion that it is an advantage to have a known 

location and feedstock around which to design a forest biorefinery. 

Identifying the location first also allows companies to build links to the marketplace 

before beginning the production of new products. This is another very important aspect of 
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designing a biorefinery as an industry representative suggested; the lack of a link to markets is a 

problem that they have ‘seen in a lot of business cases that have fallen apart’. 

The fact that the feedstock characteristics and current uses of residues differ in the 3 

clusters could also be considered an advantage to a company looking to develop a forest 

biorefinery.  This provides the development company the ability to select the area where the 

feedstock, infrastructure and markets are best suited to the technology they are looking to 

develop.  

4.3.1.2 Clusters include pulp mills 

 The three sawmill clusters identified each include at least two pulp and paper mills that 

are owned by the same company as the sawmills.  Several of the key informants, as well as other 

authors that have published studies on forest biorefinery development (Chambost et al., 2007; 

Huang et al., 2010; Bajpai, 2012; Browne et al., 2012), noted that because of the synergies 

between pulping and paper making and many biorefining technologies, capital and operating 

costs could be minimized by co-locating a biorefinery with a pulp or paper mill.  One of the 

academic experts suggested that ‘if you are talking about a true biorefinery, the most likely 

sector to take it on is the pulp and paper sector… they have both the expertise and the feedstock 

access (and) logistics to carry that as a first-comer’.  Similarly, an industry expert noted that a 

first biorefinery should strive to ‘take the base of pulp that is produced and diversify that 

operation to make other higher value products… because (a greenfield ethanol plant) is not going 

to compete, the economics aren’t going to be there.’  It has been suggested in the past that the 

successful implementation of the forest biorefinery in Canada will be dependent on the 

identification of products that can be produced economically at a pulp and paper mill (Wising 

and Stuart, 2006). 
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 Some informants recognized that there are several pulp mills in eastern Canada that have 

decreased their production or are on the brink of shutting down due to the lack of a major 

consumer for their fibre.  This means that there should be fibre available and that these 

operations are likely looking for a way to increase profitability and might be open to exploring a 

new business model.  One industry expert recommended that ‘what I would target if I were 

developing a biorefinery, is looking to see which potential existing mill was to close because it 

has an adjacent feedstock already planned into it’ as well as existing processing infrastructure.  

Newsprint mills were mentioned by three key informants as being good candidate sites for forest 

biorefineries because ‘newsprint is dying’ globally.  The provinces of Ontario, Quebec and New 

Brunswick, where clusters are located, contain over 75 percent of the newsprint operations in 

Canada (Statistics Canada, 2013) due to the high proportion of low-quality wood in the mixed 

forest regions, which is well suited to newsprint production. There are currently newsprint 

facilities operating in the Tembec and Resolute clusters. 

4.3.1.3 Uncertainty in supply chain is minimized 

 Several informants recognized that with the supply chain being controlled by a single 

company, that also controls a cluster of sawmills, there can be a certain degree of consistency 

guaranteed in feedstock quality and timing of delivery.  As one industry informant noted; ‘if you 

go for a cluster of mills, you can pretty much work out that you are going to be getting relatively 

consistent quality of biomass.’  This is important because contaminants, such as bark, dirt, 

foliage and even different species will affect the yield and quality of most bioproducts (Robinson 

et al., 2002; Heiningen, 2006; Saddler et al., 2012).  Therefore, the investment risk is minimized 

if the feedstock is of a consistent quality and species mix, especially while technologies are still 
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being tested and developed.  The cluster approach could also help to ensure that the biorefinery 

has an adequate supply of fibre year-round. 

Partnering with an established forest company may also minimize risk in the view of a 

government funding agency or private investor, potentially making it easier to secure funding for 

the project.  A government informant recognized the advantage of partnering with a single 

company and summed up the benefits nicely saying; ‘it simplifies the whole process, feedstock 

availability is a big concern in terms of locating a biorefinery, so if you could simplify the whole 

process and tie it all in like this; I think it makes for a stronger business model. There is lower 

risk and probably when you go in for financing, it would be more secure as well.’  Partnership 

with an established company may help to overcome the capital cost barrier.    

4.3.1.4 Cluster companies control tenure 

 The three forest companies that operate the sawmill clusters identified in eastern Canada 

have already been awarded tenure and control forest management and access in their respective 

areas of operation (Alam et al., 2012).  One industry informant indicated that the current forest 

tenure system in many provinces limits access to forest fibre and that, perhaps, has prevented 

some companies from developing forest-based technologies.  This issue has been recognized by 

several provincial governments, including Quebec and Ontario, and there are changes underway 

in both provinces to increase fibre accessibility to new entrants (Quebec, 2008; OMNR, 2011).  

However, this will be a lengthy process so in the interim, if the company developing the 

biorefinery partners with one of these existing forest companies, and a fibre supply contract is 

signed, this issue is avoided.   

 Additionally, because these companies operate established operations with a primary 

draw on the fibre being harvested, the cost of harvest and transport of the whole trees to the mill 
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is covered by the revenue of the primary product - lumber.  Thus, using residues from these 

sawmill clusters should be relatively low cost compared to collecting harvest residues or 

harvesting whole trees for biorefining.  One industry representative cautioned that ‘you can’t 

start producing all of these secondary products without a strong forest industry to begin with, it is 

just not cost competitive’.  Several recent studies on the development of forest biorefineries also 

indicate that successful forest biorefineries will be built at existing operations (Wising and 

Stuart, 2006; Chambost et al., 2007; Bajpai, 2012; Saddler et al., 2012) 

One expert noted that the two clusters located in the boreal forest where primary users 

produce softwood lumber, are likely to have lots of residual material from their operations but 

‘as you go toward Southern Ontario (or the mixed forests of New Brunswick), you become more 

the primary user…and you bear more of the infrastructure load of harvesting those trees’.  As 

discussed further in section 4.3.3.1, the use of the low quality trees in the mixed forest may also 

benefit the lumber company, thus development in these areas is not out of the question, however 

it must be carefully planned and integrated with sawmill operations. 

4.3.2 Weaknesses 

4.3.2.1 Lack of competition may raise feedstock cost 

Several key informants suggested that feedstock costs may be higher if the supply 

contract is with a single company than if the opportunity to supply fibre to the biorefinery were 

opened up to all nearby forest operations.  The advantage of an open-market approach to fibre 

supply, as explained by an industry expert, is that ‘it encourages competition, so from the point 

of view of the customer, or company that will be doing the bioconversion, it is maybe a little 

better to (use an open market approach) because they can ensure they get the best value for their 

money’.  All respondents that suggested feedstock costs would likely be higher if contracted 
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from a single company also noted the trade-off with reduced risk in supply.  A comparison of 

single versus multiple suppliers has not been carried out in the context of a forest biorefinery in 

other industries though it has been shown that sourcing from multiple suppliers increases profits 

(Feng and Shi, 2012).  An informant with expertise in the supply chain indicated there is likely 

an optimal combination of the two approaches in which a high enough proportion of the 

feedstock is secured through a contract with the primary company to ensure certainty in supply, 

but which also leaves some room to reduce costs through opening up a smaller portion of the 

supply competition to other nearby mills.   

4.3.2.2 Risk losing supply chain if forest company folds 

 An obvious risk of relying on a single forest company for feedstock supply, though it was 

only actually cited by one key informant, is losing the supply chain if the forest company folds or 

restructures.  A government participant recognized this as a risk, providing an example of a 

situation ‘where there was a pellet mill in (Ontario) where the fibre supply came directly from 

the OSB mill. It had no green end at the pellet mill, so when the OSB mill shut down, the pellet 

mill shut down… (the) business failed because they had no other control over the fibre supply’.  

Again, this phenomenon has not been discussed in the literature on forest biorefineries but in 

other sectors, supply diversification has been shown as an effective way to mitigate supply risk 

(Feng and Shi, 2012). 

In the cluster scenario proposed, fibre supply would come from several sawmills owned 

by a single company, not just a single mill, which reduces the risk of the fibre supply being cut 

off all at once.  However, with major uncertainties remaining in the demand for traditional forest 

products, restructuring of the forest companies, which would affect the fibre supply to the 

biorefinery, is certainly possible.  The good news is that several large Canadian forest 
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companies, including Resolute, having very recently undergone significant restructuring in 

response to the economic downturn and the industry may be stabilizing (Lasalle, 2013).  

Expanding their product mix could also be a continuing part of the restructuring process for 

some forest companies in order to ensure the sustainability of operations in the future. This may 

actually present a window of opportunity for development of a forest biorefinery. 

4.3.3 Opportunities 

4.3.3.1 Wood is underutilized in cluster regions 

 When asked where there is underutilized wood in Canada, all interview respondents 

identified at least one of the regions in eastern Canada where a single-entity sawmill cluster 

exists.  Respondents had no knowledge of where clusters had been identified.  Finding a use for 

this currently non-merchantable fibre would have significant benefits for existing forest 

operations as well as surrounding communities, providing a potential opportunity for biorefinery 

development in these regions.  It was suggested that there might be excess fibre both at sawmills 

and in the forest.  Both present opportunities for development, although as discussed earlier, the 

former is likely more cost effective. 

 All cluster regions were identified by at least one respondent as potentially being an area 

where excess woodchips and other sawmill residues are available.  The academic informant with 

expertise of the Maritime forest industry indicated that ‘…Nova Scotia is starting to become that 

way; we have essentially lost two pulp mills in the last little while’.  There have also been 

several other reports in the last two years of there being excess wood chips at New Brunswick 

sawmills as a result of several pulp mill closures in New Brunswick, Maine, Nova Scotia and 

Quebec ("Glut of wood chips", 2011, 2012; Clarke, 2012; Ekstrom, 2012).  The lack of a market 
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for woodchips is starting to limit the production of sawmills that are finally increasing 

production but are now stuck with the excess residues ("Glut of wood chips", 2011). 

 Similarly, the government representative with expertise in Ontario suggested there are 

likely to be excess sawmill residues in Ontario in the near future, saying; ‘we have had 

significant drop in our pulping capacity (in Ontario) so as you have more sawmills, you are 

going to have more chips’.  Northeastern Ontario, where many of the Tembec mills are located, 

was suggested by an industry informant as an area that potentially has excess residues as there is 

a strong sawmilling industry but limited pulp capacity in the region.  The same respondent 

suggested that there is currently excess pulp capacity in Quebec, specifically the LSJ region, and 

the closure of one or more of these operations in the near future may present an opportunity for 

biorefinery development.  An industry informant also indicated that excess woodchips in Quebec 

present an opportunity, stating that; ‘we are going to drown in woodchips!’ because the lumber 

market in the province has picked up but pulp and paper has not. 

 The majority of respondents also indicated that there is a large volume of underutilized 

wood available in the forest, primarily in the mixed forest region of the Maritimes, southern 

Ontario and Quebec, including the LSJ region and the Acadian forest in New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia.  This forest has a large mix of hardwood and softwood species, many of which ‘are 

very hard to market’, according to one informant.  Much of the low-quality wood in these 

regions was historically used for pulp for which there is no longer demand so it is left in the 

forest.  There have not been any studies that quantify pulpwood availability in the cluster regions 

specifically, but there was a study published recently that found there is a significant volume of 

pulpwood available for bioenergy in the forests of southeastern Ontario (Levin et al., 2011).  

This forest is similar in composition to what is found in the Resolute LSJ and Irving clusters.  
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There was another study published recently that used GIS data and pre- and post-harvest 

inventory obtained through sampling to quantify underutilized wood in the boreal forests of 

northwestern Ontario, which is similar to the forest in the Tembec cluster.  Despite the boreal 

being a more uniform forest, there were still significant quantities of unmerchantable, 

underutilized wood identified (Alam et al., 2012).  These findings suggest that there likely are 

large volumes of unmerchantable wood available within the clusters, with increasing volumes to 

the east.   

Although these underutilized species may cost more than woodchips to use as a feedstock 

for a biorefinery, removing lower quality material or using the fast-growing hardwoods would 

improve the quality of the forest and increase the accessibility of high quality fibre, thereby 

benefitting lumber operations.  There are some forest stands that may currently be inaccessible 

because they contain a high proportion of unmerchantable species. As explained by one 

interviewee, ‘the problem we have at the moment in Quebec and Ontario… is if you don’t 

harvest the co-species, for example the broadleaf, you end up not being able to harvest the stands 

which also contain the spruce and fir that you are interested in’.  This is because on Crown Land, 

the Crown Land Sustainability Act requires that the low-quality species be removed in order for 

a productive and healthy forest to regenerate (Levin et al., 2011).  An industry expert explained 

the implications of this. ‘Where there is a demand for only a portion of the stand, you cannot 

afford to go into the stand if there is no outlet for that other fibre’.  A biorefinery could provide a 

strong compliment to existing sawmill operations in this mixed forest region as it could use 

species that are not desired by other markets.  Essentially biorefineries could replace pulp and 

paper mills that have been closed in the region.  
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There are also opportunities for excess fibre to be made available through improved 

forest management.  Again these activities only make economic sense if there is a market for the 

biomass.  As one academic noted, ‘(biorefining) actually has the potential to pick up classes that 

have not been well-utilized in many of our regions… (and) would permit the silviculture (e.g. 

commercial thinning) required to permit higher quality hardwoods’.  The advantage of 

commercial thinning in the Acadian forest was the subject of a long-term study published 

recently by the Canadian Forest Service.  It was found that over the long term, thinning has the 

ability to increase growth rates and stem quality in hardwood stands in New Brunswick (Swift et 

al., 2013). 

4.3.3.2 Cluster provides setting for development of intermediates 

 Most of the interviewees expressed that the development of intermediate products – 

partially processed or condensed biomass that can itself be used for energy or can be further 

processed elsewhere into value-added products – is something that is being explored in the forest 

industry.  As a government respondent suggested, the industry is giving more recognition to ‘the 

advantage of being able to transform your biomass into some sort of product that can then be 

transported over long distances’.  However, an economical technology or product for this 

purpose has not been identified.   

Arguably, pellets are an example of an intermediate product that is produced in Canada but 

the export market is very competitive and thus pellets ‘will not likely make a good intermediate 

for internal markets’, according to one informant.  The cluster approach to supplying a 

biorefinery provides an ideal scenario for developing or fine-tuning biomass intermediates or 

condensing technologies to reduce transportation costs.  The cluster approach provides an 

opportunity to utilize drying or condensing technologies to reduce transport cost from sawmills 
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to the biorefinery or to produce a more advanced intermediate (such as sugar or syngas) at the 

biorefinery to be further processed elsewhere. 

 Pyrolysis has been proposed as a way of densifying forest biomass prior to transportation 

to a large-scale biorefinery in order to reduce transport costs (Towers et al., 2007; Industry 

Canada, 2007; Mabee, 2012).  The bio-oil produced through pyrolysis has six to eight times the 

energy density of biomass and can be further processed into fuels or valuable chemicals 

(Industry Canada, 2007).  Pyrolysis technologies are still in their infancy but Canadian 

companies such as Ensyn and Agri-Therm are in the process of developing pyrolysis 

technologies that could operate at the scale of a sawmill to reduce the cost of transporting 

biomass to a biorefinery (Wallace, 2010).  However, there are still some issues with the scale-up 

of these technologies and they are not quite ready for commercialization.  According to an 

informant that was involved in the testing of one of these technologies on harvest residues, 

‘unfortunately from bench to pilot, it really didn’t produce in terms of volume’.  Within the 

clusters though, the feedstocks coming from the mills will be of higher quality and consistency 

than forest residues and may provide the perfect opportunity to further develop and optimize a 

small-scale densifying technology such as pyrolysis.   

Another expert suggested that if it can be done efficiently, ‘the idea of having remote 

pyrolysis facilities and a central gasification plant … makes a whole lot of sense because 

gasification is very capital intensive, yet it has less market risk than pyrolysis because you have 

almost chemical equivalents of the (product)’.  The product of gasification is a synthetic natural 

gas (syngas) that is nearly identical to the syngas that is produced from coal that has already been 

certified for transportation fuels.  
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 It was also suggested by an industry expert that the densifying technology could be 

something much simpler, such as a drying process but there has not been an efficient and cost 

effective drying technology commercialized for mill residues.  Again, the cluster setting would 

provide an ideal opportunity for developing and potentially licensing, a technology for drying 

residues prior to shipping in order to reduce transport costs and achieve a scale at which the 

biorefinery can operate economically.  The commercialization of a densifying technology would 

be beneficial for both the forest company and the biorefinery. The biorefinery would benefit 

from reduced transport costs and the mills would benefit because they can charge more for the 

feedstock if transport costs are proportionally less. 

 Some respondents also suggested that making better use of rail transportation might be a 

good option for reducing transport costs. As pointed out by one academic informant, ‘while 

densifying is a good potential solution, something that might be more accessible is if we could 

have better usage of alternative transportation means (specifically railroads)’.  Most large mills 

(i.e. the cluster sawmills) are located on, or very close to a rail line, however rail is currently very 

poorly used by the forest industry.  One informant suggested ‘the reason is that CN is really not 

providing a good service level … and they do not seem to care about servicing (the forest) 

industry’.  Again, if the biorefinery partners with a single company for feedstock supply, there 

may be an opportunity to also work out a contract with the rail company.  This may also allow 

the forest companies to transport residue from their sawmills outside the vicinity of the cluster to 

further increase the scale of the biorefinery operation. It has been shown that, depending on 

circumstances and distance, rail transport of woodchips may be less expensive than truck 

transport in Canada (Searcy et al., 2007). 
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Because there is no significant chemical or other refining capacity within the vicinity of 

clusters, it could also be beneficial for a biorefinery in these regions to produce intermediates or 

drop-in fuels that are chemical equivalents of petroleum products and can be further refined 

downstream in existing facilities. An industry representative suggested that ‘most cellulosic 

biomass is going to end up being in some sort of intermediate. Especially as you get into high 

end (products), you are going to end up doing most of your finishing work at an alternate 

location…For example, you may have cellulosic materials going into pharmaceuticals, but you 

are not going to have a pharmaceutical hub in North Bay’.  It is more likely that the biomass will 

be converted to pyrolysis oil or butanol, for example, or hydrolyzed into sugars to facilitate 

shipping to a central refining facility, then added to other components.  This agrees with the 

findings of a report from Industry Canada that acknowledges a large market for chemical and 

fuel intermediates from biomass and identifies intermediates as five of the top ten bioproducts 

for production in Canada (Industry Canada, 2007).  Again the cluster arrangement creates an 

opportunity for one or more of these intermediate products to be further developed, tested and 

proven at a large scale, which has not yet been done.  

4.3.4 Threats 

4.3.4.1 May be difficult to achieve scale with residues 

 Several key informants warned that it would be difficult to produce a commodity product, 

such as biofuels, at a scale that can compete with petroleum products using mill residues. As an 

academic informant pointed out, ‘(the Imperial Oil refinery in Dartmouth) is way too small to 

operate, so it is being closed, but the material processed on a ton basis is way bigger than any 

pulp mill in Canada and the process for wood is far more complex than for oil’.  Generally, more 

complex technologies with higher capital requirements require a larger scale to operate 
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economically, which is difficult to achieve when transporting bulky wood residues as the 

feedstock.  To achieve the scale required to compete with other commodity products would 

likely require the use of residues from outside the cluster.  Increasing the scale may be 

problematic because there is a trade-off between the cost reduction associated with operating at a 

facility of a larger scale and the cost of transporting biomass greater distances to feed a larger 

plant (Gnansounou and Dauriat, 2010; Browne et al., 2012). 

 The forest industry expert noted an additional challenge with using mill residues.  In 

order to achieve scale, the biorefinery must be able to ‘bring economic value to the sawmill’, 

which means they must be willing to pay a higher price for residues to outcompete other 

potential users that may be closer to the sawmill.  Biomass transportation prices will likely be 

highest for the cluster located in the boreal forest region.  As one participant noted, ‘if you are 

going to put scale in (the boreal) you are also going to have to deal with enormous distances’ 

because of the relatively low growth rates.  

Others recognized that even if there are large amounts of low cost mill residues available 

within a small vicinity, biofuel and bioenergy technologies may not be developed because there 

are currently so many other inexpensive and proven energy options in the country.  Several 

informants suggested though that if the biorefinery were integrated with a pulp mill and 

produced niche, value-added bioproducts alongside the pulp, market opportunities are much 

more promising.  

4.3.4.2 Markets and technologies not ready 

 Many participants commented that most cellulosic conversion technologies are not yet 

ready to be implemented at a commercial scale and at the same time, markets are not ready for 

the products produced in biorefineries.  One industry expert noted ‘there are a lot of the 
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bioproducts we’re talking about in the area of lignin and unique fuels or chemical feedstocks that 

will come from thermochemical processes.  These technologies generally are not market ready, 

are not that mature and more work is going on’.  Recent reports on bioproduct technologies also 

indicate that most are not quite ready for commercialization (Browne et al., 2012; Saddler et al., 

2012).   

Another indication that technologies are not yet market ready came from a government 

representative who suggested that ‘because people are taking a concept and moving to 

commercialization as quickly as they can, they don’t have the CAPEX and OPEX (capital and 

operating expenditures) to make that technology viable’.  The same participant, along with an 

industry representative, also noted that there is a lack of funding available for research to reduce 

costs and improve these values before moving to commercialization.  While the sawmill clusters 

could provide a good setting for the further development of biorefining and condensing 

technologies, the fact that technologies have not been proven may be perceived as a barrier by 

the forest industry, which ‘in Canada is very conservative’ as one respondent pointed out.  The 

Canadian forest industry has not changed dramatically in over a century and executives of large 

forest companies are very hesitant to branch into new products and markets that are unknown to 

the industry (Sparling et al., 2011). 

 On the market side, several informants suggested that both consumer and industrial 

markets might not be ready to accept forest bioproducts.  A fundamental issue in Canada that 

was pointed out by many is ‘that everyone assumes harvesting trees is bad’ and the benefit of 

forest-derived products is not understood by most.  One government participant pointed out that 

‘nobody knows you can have wood in your paint’ and ‘there are almost no information programs 

educating (Canadian) consumers on how to choose a bioproduct’.  As a result there is little 
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demand from consumers for forest-based bioproducts, despite wanting to ‘go green’.  This is 

supported by a study of perceptions of cellulosic ethanol in Maine.  It was found that most 

consumers had little knowledge of the benefits of wood based ethanol and were concerned about 

there being a negative impact on forests if production increases (Noblet and Farrow, 2012).  

There has not been a similar study performed in Canada but it is expected that results would be 

similar.  Some interview participants pointed fingers at the Canadian government with one 

saying they ‘haven’t really made that firm a commitment in some of these areas’ and if there 

were a commitment, it would ‘allow a much better direction for what kind of research should be 

done and how it should be pulled forward’.   

There are also issues for bioproducts entering the industrial market due to a lack of 

standards.  This was one of the barriers identified by bioproduct firms in the 2009 Statistics 

Canada Bioproduct Development Survey and was brought up by several interviewees (Sparling 

et al., 2011).  Through conversations with oil refiners, one informant has found that ‘oil refiners 

are very critical against receiving any sort of biomass feedstock, the main barrier being oxygen 

content of the biomass intermediate’.  Similarly, an industry informant noted that there is ‘a lot 

of variability in terms of moisture levels’ in biofuels and there is very little support to ensure that 

these biofuels reach a stage that they can actually be used.  This respondent went on to suggest 

that there should be’ a standard out there or at least a testing mechanism in place for new entrants 

to be able to make it easier as far as getting their product out’.  The creation of new standards 

and regulations will take time to complete and has not yet been initiated by industry or 

government, largely because there has not been a single product or process to focus on.  
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4.3.4.3 Lack of chemical and manufacturing in regions 

Especially true for the northern Ontario and Quebec clusters, there is a lack of chemical and 

other advanced processing capacity (e.g. chemical or pharmaceutical production) in the region 

where clusters are located.  This means that there is minimal technical expertise, industrial 

infrastructure and distribution channels that can be leveraged for the production of these sorts of 

niche, non-commodity products in the regions.  A lack of other refineries in the regions also 

limits market access for commodity products, such as ethanol (Benjamin et al., 2009).  As 

discussed in the previous section this does present an opportunity, to develop an intermediate 

product to be produced at the biorefinery then transported to a manufacturing or refining hub for 

further processing.  Issues surrounding market readiness for bioproducts, also discussed above, 

remain a threat.    

4.4 Conclusions and next steps 

 Overall, the cluster approach and locations identified were confirmed by key informants 

as being feasible for the development of a first commercial scale forest biorefinery in Canada. 

Results of the interviews agree with the findings in chapter 3 that the Irving cluster may have the 

most excess wood available as a result of the forest type and loss of pulping capacity and 

therefore be best suited to biorefinery development.  The Lac St. Jean region was also mentioned 

several times as potentially having a great deal of excess pulping capacity.  While Tembec was 

not ruled out as a possible location, interview results again agreed with the analysis in chapter 3 

that it is probably the least likely location.  The optimal technology and supply chain design will 

vary for each region and careful planning and modeling is required to determine the best 

biorefinery design and supply logistics within each cluster.  Steps to further the development of 
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forest biorefineries in these regions are outlined below. These steps build upon the strengths and 

opportunities and mediate the weaknesses and threats. 

 The first step will be to communicate with the cluster forest companies to ensure that the 

assumptions made about the cost and quantity of biomass available in the clusters are valid and 

also to attempt to quantify cost and availability of pulpwood in the regions.  Before further 

exploring products and markets in the cluster regions, it is important to ensure that it would be 

possible to divert the volume of biomass required at the price point that is required to make the 

technology economical.  It would be helpful to determine the volume of biomass available for a 

range of prices points, allowing scale to be optimized around residue price and availability.  For 

example, there may be more biomass available to a company that is willing to pay an additional 

five or ten dollars per tonne to the mill than the competitors, allowing the company to take 

advantage of economies of scale.  Because there is also likely a significant amount of pulpwood 

in the forests surrounding the clusters, it would be worth exploring with the forest companies 

how much is there and what the cost of removing it might be. This could be weighed into the 

increased value that the removal would create for the regenerating forest and could be the basis 

of an agreement with the forest company to share removal costs.   

 The next step would be to identify technologies and products that work well for the 

volume, cost and type of residues available in each cluster.  Based on the costs and volumes of 

residues estimated for this thesis, it is possible to put together a short list of bioproducts that 

could be generated from each cluster.  Once possible products based on feedstock availability 

have been identified, the next step would be to look at the existing industrial infrastructure at the 

optimal biorefinery location within the clusters to determine which technologies could best be 

integrated with the processes at that location.  If there is still more than one potential location at 
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this point, the ability to integrate with existing processes may be a deciding factor in choosing 

the site.  Also once the list of potential products has been narrowed down, it is important to 

identify buyers for the products.  Communication with potential consumers of the bioproducts 

identified, such as chemical producers or other refiners or manufactures, is essential to determine 

the quality standards that must be met and at what price point the product is competitive.   

The identification of possible locations and estimation of feedstock availability and price 

is the first step of many in actually establishing a forest biorefinery.  Supported by expert 

interviews, the clusters identified for this thesis are potentially good regions for the establishment 

of a first forest biorefinery. There are several benefits to partnering with a single forest company 

for feedstock supply, but such a partnership also presents some areas of caution.  Based on the 

results of the interviews, it is worth taking the next steps discussed above for one or all of the 

clusters to continue to promote and facilitate advanced uses of wood and the development of 

forest-based biorefining in Canada.  
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CHAPTER 5     Conclusions  

5.1 Summary of progress and barriers to biorefining  

Support for biorefining in Canada has been largely focused on increasing the production of 

biofuels, with little consideration for the development of value-added products such as 

chemicals, despite the fact that these products may offer a better fit with existing Canadian 

infrastructure and markets.   Because timelines for biofuel development were established to suit 

political agendas and technologies that use agriculture feedstocks to produce biofuels were more 

mature, crop-based biofuels have been strongly favoured under government funding programs. 

There is certainly still interest in developing cellulosic biofuels but because the economics do not 

work out favourably for standalone facilities, the attention of researchers has turned to the 

development of the biorefinery concept and the integration of biofuel production with existing 

forest operations.  There is also increasing interest in the development of bioproducts that can be 

produced as co-products alongside traditional forest products or eventually alongside biofuel.  

Federal programs to encourage transformation of the forest sector have resulted in some 

innovative research on new products; however deployment of proven technologies that improve 

mill efficiency and reduce fossil fuel have dominated.   

Barriers to biorefinery development have remained relatively unchanged since 2003 and 

include a lack of financial capital and regulatory hurdles, both of which are issues that must be 

addressed within the government.  A significant ‘technical’ barrier identified is the cost and 

uncertainty associated with the availability of forest feedstock.  This issue can be addressed 

using a geographic approach to locate regions with sufficient low cost feedstock and 

infrastructure to support a biorefinery.  This barrier was addressed in chapter three. 
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5.2 Locations for forest biorefining 

 Three regions containing single-entity sawmill clusters in eastern Canada were identified 

that have the potential to support a commercial scale forest biorefinery.  Though the Irving 

cluster has the smallest production volume, feedstock costs are relatively low and there are other 

factors that make this region the most likely for near-term deployment of a forest biorefinery.  

This cluster is located in the Acadian forest region, which is a mixed forest consisting of a wide 

variety of softwoods and hardwoods compared to the boreal forest where the Tembec cluster and 

most of the Resolute mills are located.  There have been reports recently of large volumes of 

pulpwood accumulating at New Brunswick sawmills and in the forest for which there is no 

market as a result of the shutdown of several pulp and paper operations in the area.  The 

significant area of private land in New Brunswick also provides an opportunity to increase 

biomass supply in the future through improved forest management or the establishment of 

energy crops.  Incentives for the production of woody biomass would give this cluster even more 

of an advantage over the others as there is lots of available wood but it is costly to acquire.  

Irving operates three pulp and paper mills near St. John that have rail and port access making 

them good candidate locations for an integrated biorefinery.       

The condensed Resolute LSJ cluster also presents an interesting option for biorefinery 

development as it has a comparable production to the Tembec and Irving clusters but all 

feedstock could be supplied within a 100km diameter, so feedstock costs are minimized.  Similar 

to the Irving cluster, some of the forest in this region is mixed wood with a high proportion of 

low quality species traditionally used for pulp.  Again, recent closures of pulp and paper 

operations in the region have resulted in excess pulpwood that could be used for biorefining.  

Two of the remaining pulp and paper operations in this cluster have current biomass 
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cogeneration systems and are centrally located, making them good candidate locations for a 

biorefinery.  There is also marginally more government support for forest bioenergy in Quebec 

than in other provinces.   

Development of a biorefinery supplied from all mills within the larger Resolute cluster is 

also a possibility.  In this case most of the same advantages and disadvantages apply as in the 

smaller cluster but a larger facility would have a higher per unit feedstock cost, as the 

transportation distance would be greater.  Also, the majority of the forest region for the larger 

cluster is boreal with a lower proportion of unmerchantable species than surrounding Lac. St. 

Jean.  The trade-off between achieving economies of scale and feedstock cost should be further 

explored to determine optimal scale. 

Tembec is probably the least likely cluster for biorefinery development as feedstock cost 

is the highest of the four identified clusters.  This cluster is located completely in the boreal 

forest, which has much lower growth rates resulting in larger feedstock procurement areas, 

greater distances between mills and therefore higher costs. There is likely some excess pulpwood 

in the Tembec region but not to the same extent as in the other clusters as there has never been as 

much pulp fibre or processing capacity in the boreal forest as in the mixed forest.  Because of the 

strong sawmilling industry in the region, the available fibre is likely in the form of softwood 

residues.  Because this fibre has fewer current users nearby, it may be an attractive option for a 

new user to establish itself within the cluster.  However, Tembec has operated a small 

biorefinery in Temiscaming for a number of years and has chosen not to establish another 

biorefinery operation in the northern region of the cluster, suggesting perhaps this area is not 

suitable to support a biorefinery.  
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5.3 Summary of strengths, weaknesses opportunities and threats  

 In chapter four, a series of key informant interviews and review of relevant literature was 

carried out to evaluate the approach to forest biorefinery development in eastern Canada that is 

suggested in chapter three of this thesis – i.e. integration with a large cluster of singly-owned 

forest operations.  Interviewees generally agreed that the cluster approach is a good way to 

identify potential regions that could support a biorefinery and that the single-entity partnership 

could be beneficial but should be compared to an open market approach to feedstock supply.  

Several informants also suggested the cluster regions identified in this study are areas where 

excess fibre likely exists that could be used for biorefining.  

 The most commonly cited strength of the cluster approach, according to interview 

responses was that the feedstock cost and characteristics, infrastructure and accessible markets 

for cluster regions are known and biorefineries can be designed around these factors.  Many also 

noted that the most likely route for the successful implementation of the forest biorefinery is 

through integration with existing operations and that pulp mills provide the best platform for 

integration, thus it is a benefit that all clusters include pulp and paper infrastructure.  Other 

advantages of partnering with a single forest company to develop a biorefinery were that 

uncertainty in terms of quality and consistency of the feedstock supply chain would be 

minimized and it would allow access to wood under the current tenure regime as these large 

companies control the wood supply in the cluster regions.      

 There were only two weaknesses of partnering with a single company identified by 

interview respondents.  The first is that a lack of competition to supply feedstock could mean 

that higher prices are paid.  Though this could certainly be the case, the price from a single 

supplier would at least be consistent and technologies can be designed around this cost.  The 
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other weakness, called out by only one respondent, is that you are ‘putting all your eggs in one 

basket’ with the single company approach and there is a risk of losing the supply chain if the 

forest company folds or re-structures.  However, the risk of this happening in this situation is 

probably quite low as most Canadian forest companies recently went through restructuring and 

the cluster companies are very well established.  

 The opportunities identified are more external, having to do more so with the geographic 

location of the clusters and the design of the supply chain than with partnering with a single 

company. The existence of excess fibre in the cluster regions identified creates an opportunity 

for new products to be developed that can make use of the fibre and generate value from it.  The 

proposed supply chain design, that of having several wood processing facilities feed a centralized 

biorefinery, also provides the perfect platform for developing a relatively low-cost densifying 

technology or intermediate product to reduce feedstock transport costs. The development of low-

cost intermediates is being researched but a product or technology has not yet been proven so 

there could be a licensing opportunity if such a product is developed.   

 The most commonly discussed threat to development of a residue-based forest 

biorefinery was that it would be difficult to achieve the necessary scale of operations to be able 

to compete with traditional petroleum refiners due to the high cost of transporting bulky biomass. 

It was suggested that to overcome the scale issue, the biorefinery could be integrated with a pulp 

mill and produce specialty products with smaller markets rather than commodity products such 

as fuel that are produced at a very large scale.  Many interviewees also identified the general lack 

of knowledge of the benefits of forest-based products amongst both governments and consumers 

as a threat to bioproduct development as there is very little market pull for technologies. The lack 

of chemical and other manufacturing capacity in some cluster regions was also identified as a 
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potential threat to development within the clusters but also strengthens the case for the 

development of intermediates.   

 Overall the strengths and opportunities to the cluster approach to forest biorefinery 

development outweigh the weaknesses and threats.  With careful planning, strengths and 

opportunities can be maximized while weaknesses and threats can be minimized and even turned 

into an opportunity.  For example, because many forest companies are currently in a 

restructuring phase, the risk of losing the feedstock supply chain as a result of the forest 

company folding or restructuring could be minimized if the biorefinery is a part of the process.  

There being little chemical and other manufacturing capacity in the clusters creates an 

opportunity to develop intermediate products within the clusters.  There would then be the 

opportunity to set standards for these intermediate products to make it easier for industry to 

adopt them.  These are only a couple of examples of how weaknesses and threats could be turned 

into opportunities using the cluster approach to forest biorefinery development. 

5.4 Recommendations and future work 

 There are several specific steps than can now be taken toward the development of a forest 

biorefinery within the clusters identified.  Because feedstock cost, type and availability are 

known, bioproducts that are best suited to the feedstock characteristics in each cluster can be 

identified.  Lines of communication should be established with the cluster forest companies to 

determine their willingness to partner with a company to pursue the development of a forest 

biorefinery within the cluster region. Further communication is also required to get a sense of the 

actual feedstock cost and availability as the values used in the study are estimates.  The 

companies can also provide details of the technologies and processes used at their current 

operations.  Potential technologies can then be further narrowed down based on the synergies 
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that exist with existing infrastructure at prospective biorefinery locations and based on the 

linkages that exist or can be established to markets for the products being produced.  Full techno-

economic and environmental analysis can then be carried out to determine the optimal 

biorefinery configuration for selected sites.  Although there are some advantages to pursuing the 

development of a first forest biorefinery in the mixed forest clusters over the Tembec cluster in 

the boreal forest, further analysis should be carried out for all three identified clusters, as all have 

the potential to support a biorefinery.  The establishment of forest biorefining facilities in these 

regions would provide a market and create value for currently unmerchantable wood and help to 

sustain forest operations into the future.  It also would allow for biorefining technologies to be 

proven at a large scale and would hopefully facilitate widespread adoption of the biorefinery 

concept in forest operations across Canada. 
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APPENDIX 1    Summary of policies to support advancement of the 
Canadian bioeconomy 

Level	  of	  
government	  

Name	  of	  policy	  
or	  program	  	  

Date	  
instated	   Status	   Eligible	  

Technologies	   Description	  

Effectiveness	  in	  
advancing	  
forest	  

bioeconomy	  

Federal	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
(Department	  
of	  Finance)	  

Excise	  tax	  
exemption	   2003	   replaced	   Biofuels	  

Biofuel	  producers	  receive	  
excise	  tax	  exemptions	   n/a	  

Accelerated	  
capital	  cost	  
allowance	  

1996	   ongoing	   Bioenergy	  

30%	  per	  year	  of	  capital	  
costs	  can	  be	  written	  for	  
energy	  efficiency	  or	  
renewable	  energy	  project	  

Unclear	  

Federal	  (Env.	  
Canada)	  

Renewable	  Fuel	  
Standard*	   2006	   ongoing	   Biofuels	   Requirement	  of	  5%	  

ethanol	  and	  2%	  biodiesel	  	  
Mandate	  met	  
with	  crop-‐based	  	  

Federal	  
(NRCan)	  

EcoENERGY	  for	  
Biofuels	  	   2008	   closed	   Biofuels	  

Producer	  incentives	  for	  
renewable	  fuels	  -‐	  $0.1/L	  
for	  ethanol,	  $0.2	  for	  
biodiesel,	  decreases	  

1	  wood-‐ethanol	  
facility	  out	  of	  31	  
successful	  
applicants	  

EcoENERGY	  for	  
Renewable	  
Power	  

2008	   closed	   Bioelectricity	  
Producer	  incentive	  -‐	  
$0.01/kWh	  for	  renewable	  
power	  	  

1	  biomass	  to	  
electricity	  plant	  
participating	  	  

SD	  Tech	  Fund	   2002	   ongoing	   All	  

Funds	  late	  stage	  
development,	  pre-‐
commercial	  clean	  
technologies,	  fills	  gap	  

Several	  projects	  
funded	  that	  will	  
enhance	  forest	  
bioeconomy	  

NextGEN	  
Biofuels	  

2007	   closed	   Biofuels	  

Funds	  40%	  of	  project	  
costs	  for	  first	  commercial	  
facilities	  that	  produce	  
advanced	  biofuels	  	  

No	  funded	  
projects	  as	  of	  
2013	  

PERD-‐BEST	   2004	   closed	   All	  

Development	  of	  
technologies	  to	  produce	  
bio-‐energy,	  materials,	  
chemicals,	  fuels	  

Has	  funded	  50	  
projects	  since	  
2004,	  about	  half	  
cellulosic	  	  

ecoETI	  -‐	  Bio-‐
based	  energy	  
systems	  

2007	   closed	   Bioenergy	  

RD&D	  into	  using	  biomass	  
for	  energy,	  fuel,	  materials	  
to	  reduce	  energy	  and	  
GHG	  intensity	  in	  industry	  

Half	  of	  14	  
projects	  benefit	  
forest	  
biorefinery	  

EcoEII	   2011	   closed	   Bioenergy	  
RD&D	  for	  long-‐term	  
solutions	  to	  reducing	  air	  
pollutants	  from	  energy	  	  

9	  projects	  
related	  to	  forest	  
biorefining	  	  

T&I	  R&D	  	  	   2003	   closed	   All	  forest	  

Supports	  R&D	  to	  convert	  
biomass	  into	  fuels	  and	  
energy	  and	  develop	  GHG	  
reducing	  technologies	  	  

6	  biotech	  
projects	  funded,	  
all	  have	  ties	  to	  
forestry	  	  

Federal	  	  	  	  	  	  
(NRCan	  -‐	  CSF)	  

Promoting	  
Forest	  
Innovation	  and	  
Investment	  	  

2007	   closed	   All	  forest	  

Creation	  of	  FPInnovations	  
and	  CWFC,	  investment	  in	  
forest	  innovation,	  applied	  
R&D	  with	  industry	  

FPInnovations	  is	  
involved	  in	  most	  
forest	  research	  
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TTP	   2009	   closed	   All	  forest	  

Research	  into	  biomass	  
supply	  and	  conversion,	  
advanced	  forest	  products	  
and	  deployment	  of	  
demonstration	  plants	  

15	  pilot	  projects,	  
plus	  research	  
projects	  with	  
university	  and	  
industry	  	  

IFIT	   2010	   closed	   All	  forest	  

Funding	  for	  forest	  
companies	  to	  develop	  
innovative	  technology	  
and	  broaden	  product	  mix	  

12	  projects	  
funded	  so	  far	  
range	  of	  
technologies	  

PPGTP	   2009	   closed	   Bioenergy	  

$0.16/L	  was	  awarded	  for	  
production	  of	  black	  liquor	  
to	  invest	  in	  improving	  mill	  
efficiency	  

24	  companies	  
received	  credits,	  
supporting	  more	  
than	  1400	  jobs	  

Expanding	  
market	  
opportunities	  	  

2012	   open	   Structural	  
wood	  

Investment	  to	  support	  
market	  development	  
offshore	  and	  in	  NA,	  and	  
building	  code	  changes	  

44	  North	  
America	  
projects	  funded,	  
122	  offshore	  	  

Value	  to	  wood	  
program	   2002	   closed	   Structural	  

wood	  

R&D	  support	  address	  
technology	  needs	  and	  
accelerate	  development	  
of	  value-‐added	  products	  

many	  projects	  
underway,	  all	  to	  
add	  value	  to	  
wood	  products	  

Federal	  
(Agriculture	  
and	  Agri-‐food	  

Canada)	  

AOP	   2007	   closed	   Ag-‐based	  
bioproducts	  

Funding	  for	  farmers	  for	  
commercialization	  of	  new	  
agricultural	  products	  

n/a	  

ABIP	   2008	   closed	   Ag-‐based	  
bioproducts	  

Supports	  research	  
networks	  and	  clusters	  to	  
develop	  agricultural	  
bioproducts	  

	  

Agriculture	  Co-‐
operative	  
Development	  	  

2006	   closed	  
Ag-‐based	  
biofuels	  

Funding	  to	  assist	  in	  the	  
development	  of	  value-‐
added	  agricultural	  co-‐ops	  

	  	  

BOPI	   2006	   closed	  
Ag-‐based	  
biofuels	  

Funding	  for	  farmers	  
develop	  business	  plans	  
and	  biofuel	  studies	  	  

	  	  

EcoABC	   2007	   closed	  
Ag-‐based	  
biofuels	  

Repayable	  funding	  for	  
biofuels	  facilities	  using	  
agricultural	  feedstock	  	  

	  	  

Federal	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
(AAFC/	  
NRCan)	  

EEP	   2003	   closed	   Biofuels	  
Repayable	  funding	  for	  
expansion	  or	  construction	  
of	  biofuels	  facilities	  	  

9	  projects	  
supported,	  all	  
agriculture	  

British	  
Columbia	  

Bioenergy	  
Strategy	   2008	   ongoing	   Bioenergy	  

Guide	  development	  of	  
bioenergy	  in	  BC	  though	  
several	  initiatives	  

Focus	  on	  forest	  
biomass,	  see	  
below	  

2-‐part	  call	  for	  
biomass	  power	  
(Bioenergy	  
Strategy)	  

2008	   closed	   Bioelectricity	  
Focus	  on	  existing	  biomass	  
in	  the	  forest	  industry,	  
maximum	  of	  $150/MWh	  

10	  contacts	  
totaling	  approx.	  
1600GWh/year	  

BC	  Bioenergy	  
Network	  
(Bioenergy	  
Strategy)	  

2008	   ongoing	   Bioenergy	  

Support	  demonstration	  
and	  deployment	  of	  
biomass	  heat,	  power	  and	  
fuel	  technologies	  

22	  projects	  
underway,	  
about	  half	  use	  
woody	  biomass	  	  

Liquid	  Fuels	  
from	  Biomass	   2008	   closed	   Biofuels	   Funding	  to	  build	  biofuel	  

production	  capacity	  

2	  projects	  are	  
woody	  biomass	  
to	  ethanol,	  6	  
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biodiesel	  	  

Emerging	  
Sectors	  Initiative	   2010	   ongoing?	   Ag-‐based	  

bioproducts	  
Funding	  for	  innovative	  
research	  in	  agriculture	  	   n/a	  

Wood	  first	  act	   2009	   ongoing	   Structural	  
wood	  

Requires	  provincially	  
funded	  buildings	  use	  
wood	  as	  the	  primary	  
construction	  material	  

Municipalities	  
have	  also	  
adopted	  Wood	  
first	  policies	  

Carbon	  tax	   2008	   ongoing	   All	  
Tax	  on	  fossil	  fuels	  started	  
at	  $10/tonne,	  increase	  to	  
$30/tonne	  CO2	  by	  2012	  

Unclear	  

Alberta	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

BPCP	  	   2007	   closed	  
Bioelectricity,	  

biofuels,	  
bioheat	  

Credit	  (per	  litre	  or	  per	  
kWh)	  for	  production	  of	  
biofuels	  or	  electricity,	  
higher	  incentive	  for	  2nd	  
gen	  technology	  

Several	  wood	  
heat,	  electricity	  
projects,	  3	  wood	  
pellet,	  1	  
methanol	  

BCMDP	  	   2007	   closed	   Biorefining	  
Funding	  to	  increase	  
biorefining	  capacity,	  and	  
develop	  markets	  	  

80+	  projects	  
funded,	  
combined	  
$30Million	  BIDP	   2007	   closed	   Bioenergy	  

Investment	  into	  industrial	  
infrastructure	  to	  improve	  
distribution,	  transmission	  

ABDC	   2007	   ongoing	   Biorefining	  

Virtual	  centre	  to	  facilitate	  
networking	  and	  provide	  
access	  to	  business	  
services	  	  

Unclear	  

Alberta	  
Innovates	  -‐	  Bio	  
Solutions	  

2006	   ongoing	   All	  	  

Agency	  that	  develops	  and	  
manages	  funding	  
programs	  for	  bio-‐
solutions	  to	  advance	  	  
bioeconomy	  

Several	  ongoing	  
initiatives,	  
Biorefining	  
Conversions	  
Network	  

Carbon	  tax	   2007	   ongoing	   All	  	  
Emitters	  exceeding	  limit	  
of	  100,000	  tCO2/year	  
must	  pay	  $15/t	  

Unclear	  

Saskatchewan	  

SaskBIO	  	   2007	   closed	   Ag-‐based	  
biofuels	  

Repayable	  investments	  
for	  biofuels	  facilities	  	   n/a	  

Renewable	  
Diesel	  Program	   2011	   closed	   Biodiesel	   $0.13/L	  for	  production	  of	  

renewable	  diesel	  fuel	   No	  forest-‐based	  

Small	  Power	  
Producers	  
Program	  

2011	   open?	   Bioelectricity	  
Sell	  renewable	  power	  to	  
the	  grid	  for	  set	  rate	  
($0.096/kWh)	  

Forest	  biomass	  
project	  eligible	  
but	  none	  funded	  	  

Agri-‐Value	  
Initiative	   2010	   open?	   Ag-‐based	  

bioproducts	  

Funding	  for	  agriculture	  
sector	  for	  product	  
development	  	  

n/a	  

Go	  Green	  Grant	  	   2008	   closed	   Bioproducts	  

Funds	  for	  sustainable	  
development	  projects	  
and	  to	  overcome	  barriers	  
to	  commercialization	  of	  
green	  technology	  

3	  biomass	  
projects	  

Manitoba	   Emissions	  Tax	  
on	  Coal	  Act	  	  	  	  	  	  	   2012	   ongoing	   Bioelectricity,	  

bioheat	  

Tax	  on	  purchase	  of	  coal	  
equivalent	  to	  $10/tonne	  
of	  CO2,	  funds	  used	  for	  
transition	  to	  biomass	  

Unclear	  	  
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Biofuels	  Fund	   2007	   closed	   Biofuels	  

Producer	  incentive,	  
$0.20/L	  for	  ethanol	  
(declines	  over	  first	  3	  
years),	  $0.14/L	  biodiesel	  

No	  forest-‐based	  

Ontario	  

RESOP	   2006	   replaced	   Bioelectricity	   $0.11/kWh	  biomass	  
power	  produced	   No	  forest-‐based	  

GEGEA	  -‐	  FIT	   2009	   open	   Bioelectricity	   $0.13/kWh	  biomass	  
power	  produced	  

<1%	  of	  projects	  
are	  bioenergy	  

IDF	   2009	   closed	   Bioproducts	  

Funding	  for	  
commercialization	  and	  
initial	  demonstration	  of	  
new	  green	  technology	  

Unclear	  

CEPP	   2009	   closed	   Bioenergy	  

Funding	  for	  community	  
groups	  for	  renewable	  
energy,	  $0.01/kWh	  on	  
top	  of	  FIT	  rates	  

Nearly	  all	  of	  155	  
projects	  (95	  
MW)	  funded	  are	  
wind	  and	  solar	  

OETF	   2009	   open	   All	  
Investment	  into	  
companies	  working	  in	  the	  
area	  of	  clean	  technology	  

1	  forest	  
bioenergy	  
project	  	  

Ontario	  Field	  
Scale	  Biomass	  
research	  

2009	   closed	   Biomass	  crops	  
Project	  to	  determine	  if	  
energy	  crops	  are	  a	  
sustainable	  and	  economic	  	  

Research	  of	  
hybrid	  poplar	  
and	  willow	  

OEGF	   2005	   closed	   Ethanol	   Capital	  and	  operating	  
grants	  to	  ethanol	  facilities	  

All	  agriculture	  
based,	  885ML	  

Forest	  Tenure	  
Modernization	   2011	   ongoing	   n/a	  

Tenure	  reform	  to	  allow	  
new	  entrants	  and	  local	  
control	  of	  wood	  as	  
opposed	  to	  single	  entity	  

2	  trial	  LFMCs	  
most	  wood	  still	  
controlled/held	  
by	  industry	  

Wood	  Supply	  
Competition	   2009	   closed	   All	  

Competition	  for	  
companies	  to	  secure	  
unused	  wood	  from	  
Ontario	  forests,	  including	  
for	  pellets	  and	  biofuels	  

41	  accepted	  
offers,	  most	  for	  
traditional	  
products	  or	  
expansions	  

OMAFRA	  -‐	  UofG	  
partnership	   2008	   ongoing	   All	  

Research	  on	  bioproducts,	  
focus	  on	  agriculture	  but	  
also	  do	  forest	  
bioeconomy	  work	  

Several	  research	  
projects	  and	  
over	  6000	  jobs	  
supported	  

CRIBE	   2008	   ongoing	   Bioproducts,	  
Bioenergy	  

Support	  transform	  forest	  
products	  industry	  in	  
Northern	  Ontario	  through	  
innovation	  

10	  projects	  
underway	  
looking	  at	  novel	  
uses	  for	  wood	  

Coal	  Phase	  Out	   by	  2014	   ongoing	   Bioelectricity	  
One	  major	  coal	  plant	  
being	  converted	  to	  
biomass	  (wood	  pellets)	  

2	  new	  wood	  
pellet	  facilities	  
in	  the	  region	  	  

Quebec	  

Heavy	  fuel	  oil	  
reduction	  
program	  	  

2008	   closed	   Bioenergy	  
Funding	  for	  conversion	  to	  
forest	  biomass	  energy	  
from	  heavy	  oil	  

$95M	  to	  fund	  
144	  projects	  

Forest	  Biomass	  
Heating	  
Program	  	  

2009	   closed	   Bioheat	  
Funding	  heating	  systems	  
that	  use	  forest	  biomass	  
to	  replace	  fossil	  fuel	  

26	  applications	  
approved,	  $1M	  

Technoclimat	  	   2009	   closed?	   All	  
Funding	  for	  demo	  or	  trial	  
implementation	  of	  new	  
green	  technology	  

17+	  projects,	  no	  
forest	  biomass?	  
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125MW	  biomass	  
call	  for	  power	  	   2009	   closed	   Bioelectricity	  

Companies	  submit	  
proposal,	  bid	  for	  contract,	  
focus	  on	  forest	  biomass	  	  

60.7MW,	  avg	  
$.112/kWh,	  few	  
forest	  biomass	  	  

Forest	  Biomass	  
Allocation	  
Program	  	  

2009	   closed	   All	  forest	  

Allocation	  of	  forest	  
biomass	  through	  
competitive	  bidding	  to	  
allow	  new	  entrants	  

24+	  contracts	  
signed	  

Purchase	  power	  
program	  for	  
electricity	  from	  
forest	  biomass	  	  

2011	   open	   Cogen	  

Purchases	  power	  from	  
plants	  up	  to	  50MW,	  will	  
award	  contacts	  for	  
300MW	  total,	  

8	  contracts	  
totaling	  200MW	  
rewarded	  as	  of	  
fall	  2013	  	  

PAIE	   2009	   open	   Bioenergy	  
Funding	  for	  energy	  
efficiency	  and	  emerging	  
energy	  source	  projects	  	  

1	  forest	  biomass	  
project	  -‐	  cogen	  

Support	  for	  the	  
improvement	  of	  
first	  gen	  ethanol	  

2011	   open	   Cellulosic	  
ethanol	  

Funding	  for	  companies	  to	  
convert	  to	  second	  
generation	  ethanol	  

Funding	  not	  yet	  
given	  out	  	  

Tax	  credit	  for	  
cellulosic	  
ethanol	  	  

2012	   ongoing	   Cellulosic	  
ethanol	  

Tax	  credit	  up	  to	  $0.15/L	  
for	  production	  of	  
cellulosic	  ethanol	  	  

2	  facilities	  
receiving	  credit	  

Carbon	  tax	   2007	   ongoing	   All	  
Tax	  on	  fossil	  fuels	  for	  
producers	  and	  industries	  
($.08/L	  gas	  $.09/L	  diesel)	  

Unclear	  

CO2	  Cap	  and	  
Trade	   2013	   ongoing	   n/a	  

Cap	  set	  on	  emissions,	  
credits	  can	  traded	  	  

Unclear,	  2012	  is	  
transition	  year	  

New	  
Brunswick	  

LIREPP	   2012	   open	   Bioelectricity	  
Purchase	  renewable	  
power	  generated	  large	  
consumers	  at	  $95/MWh	  

The	  only	  sector	  
eligible	  so	  far	  is	  
pulp	  &	  paper	  

Capturing	  Crop	  
Development	  
Opportunities	  

2010	   open	   Biomass	  crops	  
Funding	  for	  crop	  trials,	  
bio-‐product	  research	  and	  
development,	  	  

n/a	  

Nova	  Scotia	  

Renewable	  
Energy	  Standard	   2007	   ongoing	   Bioelectricity	  

Generate	  18.5%	  of	  
energy	  with	  renewables	  
by	  2013,	  40%	  by	  2020	  

60MW	  forest	  
biomass	  cogen	  	  

ETP	   2008	   closed	   All	  	  
Funding	  for	  RD&D,	  and	  
commercialization	  of	  
green	  technologies	  	  

2	  biomass	  
projects,	  
$60Million	  fund	  

COMFIT	   2010	   open	   Bioelectricity	  

Purchase	  power	  at	  
$0.10/kWh,	  must	  be	  
community	  or	  First	  
Nations	  project	  

3	  biomass	  CHP	  
projects	  
approved	  

	  Prince	  
Edward	  Island	  

Innovation	  PEI	  
Pilot	  and	  
Discovery	  fund	  

2010	   ongoing	   Bioproducts	  
Funding	  for	  early-‐stage	  
projects	  that	  will	  lead	  to	  
new	  products	  

No	  forest	  
biomass	  yet	  but	  
eligible	  

Development	  &	  
Commercial-‐
ization	  Fund	  

2010	   ongoing	   All	  
Funding	  for	  projects	  to	  
move	  beyond	  pilot	  stage	  
to	  grow	  strategic	  sectors	  

No	  forest	  
biomass	  yet	  but	  
eligible	  

PEI	  BioAlliance	  
and	  Bioscience	  
Cluster	  

2005	   ongoing	   All	  

Coordinates	  work	  of	  
businesses,	  institutions,	  
government,	  funding	  for	  
R&D	  in	  bioscience	  sector	  

Little,	  if	  any,	  
research	  on	  
forest	  
bioproducts	  

Note: All information in table is retrieved from Federal and Provincial government websites (see 
reference list), using Bradley, 2010 as a starting point  
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APPENDIX 2    Sawmills owned by other companies within cluster regions 

Tembec	  cluster	  
Location	   Company	   Capacity	  (m3)	  
Elk	  Lake,	  ON	   Eacom	  Timber	   240,000	  
Matagami,	  QC	   Eacom	  Timber	   160,000	  
Val-‐d'Or,	  QC	   Eacom	  Timber	   260,000	  
Timmins,	  ON	   Eacom	  Timber	   220,000	  
Ostrom,	  ON	   Eacom	  Timber	  (Gogama	  Sawmill)	   160,000	  
Hornepayne,	  ON**	   Olav	  Haavaldsrud	  Timber	  	   250,000	  
Senneterre,	  QC	   Resolute	   250,000	  
Lebel-‐sur-‐Quévillon,	  QC	   Resolute	  (Comtois	  sawmill)	   230,000	  

Total	  within	  cluster	  
	  

1,520,000	  
Total	  close	  to	  cluster	  

	  
250,000	  

Total	  
	  

1,770,000	  

Eacom	  total	  
	  

1,040,000	  

Resolute	  cluster	  
Chapais,	  QC**	   Barrett	   700,000	  
Beauceville,	  QC*	   Bernard	   40,000	  
Forestville.	  QC	   Berscifor	  Arbec	   170,000	  
Tadousac,	  QC	   Boisaco	   160,000	  
Ste	  Foy,	  QC	   Canfor,	  Daaquam	  Sawmill	   240,000	  
Mont	  Joli.	  QC	   Cedrico	  Group,	  Price	  Plant	   80,000	  
Chibougamau,	  QC**	  	   Chantiers	  Chibougamau	  	   320,000	  
Ste	  Marie,	  QC	   Eacom	  Timber	   165,000	  
Parent,	  QC	   Kruger	   220,000	  
St-‐Séverin-‐de-‐Proulxville,	  QC	   Kruger	   360,000	  
St-‐Roch-‐de-‐Mékinac,	  QC	   Kruger	   110,000	  
Alma,	  QC	  (LSJ)	   Martel	  scierie	   14,000	  
St	  Pamphile,	  QC*	   Materiaux	  Blanchet	   255,000	  
Saint-‐Prosper,	  QC**	   Portbec/D.G.	  Forest	  Products	   400,000	  

Total	  within	  cluster	  
	  

1,814,000	  
Total	  close	  to	  cluster	  

	  
1,440,000	  

Total	   	  	   3,254,000	  
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Irving	  cluster	  
Témiscouata,	  QC*	   Bégin	  &	  Bégin	  inc,	  Lots-‐Renversés	  	   20,000	  
Amqui,	  QC	   Cedrico	  Group,	  Bois-‐Saumon	  Plant	   200,000	  
Amqui,	  QC	   Cedrico	  Group,	  Causapscal	   200,000	  
Grand	  Vallee,	  QC**	   Cedrico	  Group,	  La	  Martre	  Plant	   70,000	  
Belledune,	  NB	   Chaleaur	  Sawmills	   280,000	  
Murdochville,	  QC**	   GDS,	  Granval	  	   110,000	  
Grande	  Riviere,	  QC	   GDS,	  Rocher	  Perce	   110,000	  
Harry	  Freeman	   Greenfield	   100,000	  
West	  Northfield	   JA	  Turner	  and	  Sons	   10,000	  
Enfield,	  NS	   Ledwidge	  Lumber	   120,000	  
Scotsburn,	  NS	   Ligni	  Bel	   120,000	  
Saint-‐Prosper,	  QC**	   Portbec/D.G.	  Forest	  Products	   400,000	  
Nouvelle,	  QC	   Temrex	   280,000	  
Juniper,	  NB	   Twin	  Rivers	  Paper	  Company	   210,000	  
Plaster	  Rock,	  NB	   Twin	  Rivers	  Paper	  Company	   210,000	  

Total	  within	  cluster	  
	  

1,860,000	  
Total	  close	  to	  cluster	  

	  
875,000	  

Total	   	  	   2,735,000	  
 

*On	  the	  border	  between	  Irving	  and	  Resolute	  clusters,	  listed	  under	  the	  cluster	  that	  mill	  is	  closer	  to	  
**Just	  outside	  cluster	  
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APPENDIX 3    Interview guide and sample questions 

 
Biorefining in Canada 
In light of the recent drop in demand for traditional forest products, there has been increasing 
interest in Canada in expanding the product mix that comes out of the forest sector to increase 
revenues as well as the long-term sustainability of the forest sector.  The concept of biorefining – 
making use of waste streams to create energy, fuels and other products – is not new but is 
increasingly receiving attention as both a solution for the forest industry and as a way to decrease 
carbon emissions using land that will not compete with food crops.  I am working on a project 
that looks at the barriers and opportunities for moving from pilot to commercial scale forest-
based biorefining in Canada and would like some input from people that are familiar with the 
situation. 
 

1. Describe briefly your knowledge/expertise of forest-based biorefining and your role 
within (the company/organization). 
 

2. Do you think a particular technology or concept seems most promising for the Canadian 
forest sector (different for east vs. western Canada?)? OR What do you see as the most 
likely or most promising new technology platform for the forest industry. 

 
 

3. There are a number of small-scale forest bioenergy installments and even a small forest-
based biorefinery in Canada, yet there are still no commercial-scale facilities.  Why do 
you think the sector has not moved to commercialization of forest-based 
bioenergy/fuel/product facilities? What are the greatest barriers to commercialization? 
 

4. One of the concepts we have looked at in our lab is the idea of producing intermediates at 
smaller upstream processing facilities to feed into larger downstream biorefineries (or 
even existing petroleum refineries). Is this a concept that you are familiar with?  What are 
your thoughts on it? Is there an example of an intermediate product that you see as 
particularly interesting? 

 

 Feedstock supply 
One of the most commonly cited barriers in the literature surrounding the commercialization of 
forest-based biorefining is securing a reliable and economically feasible feedstock supply.  There 
are a number of possible feedstocks that originate from  the forest (e.g. harvest residues, mill 
residues, whole trees and short rotation woody crops) but each has their own set of associated 
costs, benefits and challenges and it is not yet clear which has the greatest benefits and is 
available in sufficient quantities year round. There is also a lack of data to help support feedstock 
decisions.  
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5. Based on your work/knowledge of the forest sector, what do you think is the most likely 
type of forest-based feedstock to supply a biorefinery (mill residues; harvest residues or 
other)? In other words, from where do you think a first commercial-scale biorefinery will 
get its feedstock?  (train transport?) 
 

6. Are there any regions in Canada that you feel are particularly good candidate locations 
for a large biorefinery? Do you know of any regions where there is an excess of residues 
or unmerchantable wood? Or are you aware of work that has been done to quantify this?  

 
7. One of the ideas I have looked at is the possibility of a mill cluster owned by a single 

company supplying feedstock to a first commercial scale biorefinery as a way to reduce 
risk, make use of existing infrastructure and ensure consistent feedstock supply.  
What do you think of this model (advantages, disadvantages, likely?) compared to an 
open-market approach? Would it make sense that one of these companies integrates a 
biorefinery into existing operations? 
(Is it reasonable to assume that a volume of biomass equivalent to 10% of mill production 
could be diverted to a biorefinery?) 

 
8. Do you think short rotation crops (e.g. hybrid poplar plantations) will be an important 

source of fibre for biorefining in Canada? Do you see an opportunity for SRCs to fit into 
existing forestry operations?  

 

Political support 
Several analyses have shown that it will be very difficult for forest-based biorefineries (energy, 
heat, fuel and/or product facilities) to compete against traditional or starch-based products in 
today’s market without support from the government.  There have been some efforts to support 
the sector from Federal and Provincial governments but little uptake or forward momentum 
within the forest sector. 
 

9. Are you familiar with any government programs or policies that support forest-based 
biorefining? How effective do you feel government measures have been in advancing 
forest-based biorefining? Are there areas where you feel support is lacking? 
 

10. What role should the local, regional and/or national government play in the development 
of the forest bioeconomy? How do you think the government could best support 
commercialization? 

 

Conclusion 

11. Do you have any other comments about what we have discussed? 
 

12. Can you suggest anyone else that I should interview for this project? 
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APPENDIX 4    General Review Ethics Board (GREB) approval 

 

 
August 01, 2012 
 
 
 
Ms. Margaret Blair 
Master’s Student 
Department of Geography 
Queen's University 
Kingston, ON  K7L 3N6 
 
GREB Ref #: GGEO-139-12; Romeo # 6007196 
Title: "GGEO-139-12 Policy and legislation to support forest-based biorefining in Canada" 
 
Dear Ms. Blair: 
 
The General Research Ethics Board (GREB), by means of a delegated board review, has cleared your proposal 
entitled "GGEO-139-12 Policy and legislation to support forest-based biorefining in Canada" for ethical 
compliance with the Tri-Council Guidelines (TCPS) and Queen's ethics policies. In accordance with the Tri-Council 
Guidelines (article D.1.6) and Senate Terms of Reference (article G), your project has been cleared for one year. At 
the end of each year, the GREB will ask if your project has been completed and if not, what changes have occurred 
or will occur in the next year. 
 
You are reminded of your obligation to advise the GREB, with a copy to your unit REB, of any adverse event(s) that 
occur during this one year period (access this form at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and click 
Events - GREB Adverse Event Report). An adverse event includes, but is not limited to, a complaint, a change or 
unexpected event that alters the level of risk for the researcher or participants or situation that requires a substantial 
change in approach to a participant(s). You are also advised that all adverse events must be reported to the GREB 
within 48 hours. 
 
You are also reminded that all changes that might affect human participants must be cleared by the GREB. For 
example you must report changes to the level of risk, applicant characteristics, and implementation of new 
procedures. To make an amendment, access the application at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and 
click Events - GREB Amendment to Approved Study Form. These changes will automatically be sent to the Ethics 
Coordinator, Gail Irving, at the Office of Research Services or irvingg@queensu.ca for further review and clearance 
by the GREB or GREB Chair. 
 
On behalf of the General Research Ethics Board, I wish you continued success in your research.  
 
Yours sincerely,  

 
Joan Stevenson, Ph.D.  
Professor and Chair  
General Research Ethics Board  
 
cc:  Dr. Warren Mabee, Faculty Supervisor  
 Dr. Mark Rosenberg / Dr. John Holmes, Co-Chairs, Unit REB  
 Joan Knox, Dept. Admin.  
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August 06, 2013 
 
 
 
Ms. Margaret Blair 
Master’s Student 
Department of Geography 
Queen's University  
Kingston, ON  K7L 3N6 

GREB Romeo #: 6007196 
Title: "GGEO-139-12 Policy and legislation to support forest-based biorefining in Canada" 
 
Dear Ms. Blair: 
 
The General Research Ethics Board (GREB) has reviewed and approved your request for renewal of ethics 
clearance for the above-named study. This renewal is valid for one year from August 1, 2013. Prior to the next 
renewal date you will be sent a reminder memo and the link to ROMEO to renew for another year. 
 
You are reminded of your obligation to advise the GREB of any adverse event(s) that occur during this one year 
period. An adverse event includes, but is not limited to, a complaint, a change or unexpected event that alters the 
level of risk for the researcher or participants or situation that requires a substantial change in approach to a 
participant(s). You are also advised that all adverse events must be reported to the GREB within 48 hours. Report to 
GREB through either ROMEO Event Report or Adverse Event Report Form at 
http://www.queensu.ca/ors/researchethics/GeneralREB/forms.html. 
 
You are also reminded that all changes that might affect human participants must be cleared by the GREB. For 
example you must report changes in study procedures or implementation of new aspects into the study procedures. 
Your request for protocol changes will be forwarded to the appropriate GREB reviewers and/or the GREB Chair. 
Please report changes to GREB through either ROMEO Event Reports or the Ethics Change Form at 
http://www.queensu.ca/ors/researchethics/GeneralREB/forms.html. 
 
On behalf of the General Research Ethics Board, I wish you continued success in your research. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

  
Joan Stevenson, Ph.D.  
Chair 
General Research Ethics Board 
  
c.: Dr. Warren Mabee, Faculty Supervisor 
 Dr. Mark Rosenberg / Dr. Anne Godlewska, Co-Chairs, Unit REB 
 Joan Knox, Dept. Admin. 
  
 


